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INTRODUCTION.

Ти E collecting of Postage Stamps is a fashion not confined to this 
country, or to a single class ; for collections are frequently to be seen 
in the drawing-room of the luxurious, the study of the enlightened, 
and the locker of the schoolboy.

The fashion has been ridiculed, as all fashions will be ; but i f  
postage stamps are properly studied, collected, and arranged, there is 
no reason why they may not be quite as instructive and entertaining 
as the collection of birds, butterflies, shells, books, engravings, coins, 
or other objects.

The use and charm of collecting any kind of object is to educate 
the mind and the eye to careful observation, accurate comparison, 
and just reasoning on the differences and likenesses which they 
present ; and to interest the collector in the design or art shown in 
their creation or manufacture, and the history of the country which 
produces or uses the objects collected. The postage stamps afford 
good objects for all these branches of study, as they are sufficiently 
different to present broad outlines for their classification, and yet 
some of the variations are so slight that they require minute examina
tion and comparison to prevent them from being overlooked. The 
fact of obtaining stamps from во many countries suggests the inquiry, 
what were the circumstances that induced their adoption, the history 
of the countries which issue them, and the understanding why some 
countries have considered it necessary, in so few years as have passed 
since they first came into use, to make so many changes in the form 
or design of the stamp used, while other countries, like Holland, 
have never made the slightest change.

The changes referred to all mark some historical event of impor
tance ; euch as the accession of a new king, a change in the form of 
government, or the absorption of a smaller state into some larger 
one, a change in the currency, or some other revolution. Hence, a 
collection o f postage stamps may he considered, like a collection of 
coins, an epitome of the history of Europe and America for the last 
quarter of a century ; and as theyexhibit much variation in design and 
in execution, they may also be regarded as a collection o f works of art 
on a small scale, showing the style of art of the countries that issue
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them ; while the size of the collection, and the manner in which 
they are arranged and kept, will show the industry, judgment, neat
ness, and taste of the collector, who should always bear in mind 
that every accessory that is showy and, bright takes away from the 
appearance and interest of the stamps themselves.

The full use of the stamps in teaching geography and history can 
only be obtained when they are arranged in systematic and chrono
logical order. This has unfortunately not been seen by many com
pilers of catalogues and collectors, who place their stamps o f the 
different countries alphabetically, thus separating the stamps of 
neighbouring countries, of the same royal house, o f the same lan
guage, or kind of money, into different parts of their collection. Many 
o f these compilers and collectors have not been consistent with them
selves, and arranged their collections partly geographically and partly 
alphabetically ; this is even less instructive, and more difficult to 
consult, as it is not easy to recollect how the stamps follow each 
other.

I  began to collect postage stamps shortly after the system was 
established, and before it  bad become a rage, as I  took a great interest 
in their use and extension ; and I believe I  was the first who pro
posed, in 1834, the system of a rnnall uniform rate o f  postage to be 
prepaid by stamps, having satisfied my own mind that the great cost 
of the Post-Office was not the reception, carriage, and delivery of the 
letters, but the complicated system of accounts that the old system 
required ; and having learnt from the best writers on political 
economy that the collection of money by stamps was the most 
certain and economical. I t  was, in fact, the mere application o f the 
system used with regard to newspapers to letters in general.

For several years previous to 1834 the improvement of the post
office had been called for, and a royal commission was appointed to 
consider the subject. The Duke of Richmond, the postmaster
general, in 1834 issued a paper, showing the reform that had been 
introduced in the post-office during the last three years. See Timet, 
March, 1834,

Early in 1834 Mr. Charles Knight, either from his own impulse 
or from what he had heard from me, proposed through Mr. Matthew 
H ill, in the deputation on the abolition of newspaper stamps in 
March, that the newspapers should be circulated free by penny
stamp covers ; but the plan was not adopted, the stamp remaining 
on the paper.

In  January, 1837, Mr. Rowland H ill circulated among his friends 
a pamphlet marked ‘ private and confidential,’ in which he advocated 
a uniform penny postage, to be prepaid in  money at the receiving- 
houses.

In  March, 1837, Mr. H ill published a second edition of this pam
phlet, enlarged and altered, in which he added a second mode o f 
collecting the postage by means o f  stamped covers; referring to Mr. 
Knight’s suggestion, in 1834, as the origin o f the plan.
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The royal commissioners took notice of the suggestion, and ex
amined Mr. Hill, Mr. Preesley, and Mr. Wood, of the stamp-office, 
and Mr. Smith, of the post-office, and recommended the adoption of 
the post-office covers, stating that the enforcement of prepayment by 
law was impossible. They circulated with the evidence the first 
specimen of the covers made by Mr. Dickenson, which they recom
mended. See Ninth Report o f the Post-office, 1837.

A  mercantile committee was established to induce the govern
ment to adopt Mr. Hill's plans as then stated. They made a sub
scription, established a new paper, and there were one or two 
parliamentary committees, and a systematic agitation, by depu
tations, &c., through the country, in imitation of the Reform Bill 
agitation, which had only recently passed over. In the earlier part 
of the committee the stamp cover was chiefly urged, but the opposi
tion of the paper makers and stationers to the monopoly, as they 
called it, of Mr, Dickenson, made the committee pay more attention 
as they proceeded to the adhesive stamps; and they issued some 
parti-coloured stamps or labels, made by Mr. Whiting, on their 
circulars, as a specimen of what adhesive stamps might be.

The government, on the 5th of December, 1837, adopted a uniform 
system of postage, as an experiment, charging fourpence for each 
letter, to be prepaid in money. On the 10th of January, 1810, the 
rate was reduced to one penny on a half-ounce letter, and on the 6th 
of May, 1840, the ‘ Mulready envelope' was issued; for Mr. R. Hill 
still had his predilection for a cover. The public called for adhesive 
stamps, and these were at length issued ; and their general adoption 
by other countries, and for other purposes beside collecting postage, 
shows the general advantage of the system over the prepayment by 
money or the covers originally suggested by Mr. (now Sir) Rowland 
Hill.

Large as is the balance carried to the revenue from the post-office, 
the system proposed and advocated by me has never been completely 
carried out ; consequently a large staff of clerks and other officials is 
still retained at the post-office, at a large expense, to keep the com
plicated accounts that a few unpaid letters require, which, if the 
system were fully carried out, would not be necessary,

I  am aware that to enforce by law the prepayment of all letters by 
stamp is very difficult, i f  not impossible ; but this is not necessary. 
There is no necessity for any account o f unpaid letters to be kept, 
except in cases where the official suspects some unfair play ; other
wise it might be left for the postmaster, through whose hands the 
unstamped letter last passes, to place the requisite special stamps 
upon it, and to collect the cost of those stamps from the person to 
whom the letter is directed. This he is likely to do with care, as 
each postmaster is allowed a commission on all the stamps he selle ; 
and to prevent, as much as possible, the sending of letters that 
would require this treatment, the system of paying double the usual 
postage, or even a higher fine, should be enforced on all lettere not
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paid for in stamp* before they are despatched. I t  is said that the 
postmaster may lose, as many of the letters on which he has placed 
stamps may be refused. I f  so, they would be returned to the Dead- 
letter office, and his stamps allowed for ; but this will not be often 
requisite, as the post-office can now enforce the payment against the 
sender, i f  it be refused by the person to whom the letter is directed.

This system is used to a certain extent in France, where they 
have a special stamp, which is employed where local lettem in the 
provinces are insufficiently or not at all prepaid. I t  is inscribed 
poule chiffre taxe 10 or 15 centimes à percevoir; and they have a similar 
stamp in Bavaria, inscribed bayer posttaxe Bom empfányer zahlbar, 
that is to be paid by the receiver.

The postage prepaid by stamps has been adopted, as this list will 
prove, by many other countries, and has been extended into other 
branches of the Government and the law courts. I t  is also used in 
the electric telegraph companies, and in several errand and carrier 
companies in Europe and America.

In 1840, two printed envelopes were issued, bearing a design by 
Mulready, the Royal Academician, ‘ with the hopes of spreading the 
taste for high art but they called forth such an outburst of ridi
cule, and such a number of caricatures, that they were soon disused ; 
and then the engraved profile o f the Queen was adopted as an adhe
sive stamp for affixing on letters ; and after some time an embossed 
profile of the Queen was issued, stamped on paper as an envelope, 
whieh had long before been suggested by Mr. Whiting.

When the first adhesive stamps were issued they were printed in 
black ink ; but it was found difficult to properly obliterate them 
either with black or red ink, and they were afterwards issued printed 
in a different coloured ink, so that they can all be obliterated with the 
same black hand or machine stamp.

Some of the colonies commenced with manufacturing their own 
stamps, and used emblematic designs, as Hope reclining, for the 
Cape of Good Hope ; a Swan, for Swan River ; the Queen on her 
Throne, for Victoria ; but by degrees they have generally ndopted a 
simple profile of the Queen, like the English ; and the stamps now 
used in the colonies, and indeed in many parte of the world, are not 
only designed and engraved, but also printed or embossed, in 
England, Many of these are executed by Messrs. De la Rue & Co., 
of Bunhill Row (who call themselves, in the Directory, ‘ Envelope 
Makers and Manufacturers of Government and Colonial Adhesive 
Stamps’), and Perkins, Bacon, & Co., in Fleet Street, ‘ Bond and Bank 
Note Engravers.’ They are printed in these establishments under 
the supervision of an officer o f the Inland Revenue department, or 
an inspector appointed by the colonial or foreign governments.

'The majority o f foreign governments, as they have adopted the 
system, have also adopted the profile or portrait of their sovereign 
for the stamp. Other governments use the arms of the state or 
sovereign for the purpose.
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Some states, which began by merely using a number surrounded 
by a more or less complicated frame as a stamp, have gradually 
adopted the royal portrait.

In England, the manner in which the stamps have been obliterated 
has undergone many changes ; now they are obliterated by a block, 
which, by the form of the internal disk, and the number in it, marks 
the postal district in which it was originally stamped. Each conti
nental state obliterates in its own manner ; several have undergone 
considerable change during the time the stamps have been in use. 
In France they not only obliterate with a hand-stamp, but the stamp 
used has acute prominences on it, so as to perforate the stamp when 
they obliterate it. The study of the means employed for this simple 
purpose affords an interesting object of contemplation.

In some of the outlying offices in India, Ceylon, 3tc., the stamp is 
obliterated by the sender with a pen and ink before the letter is 
despatched.

In most countries the adhesive stamp and the envelope stamp are 
different,— the one being printed from a surface, and the other em
bossed ; this is even the case in Prussia, where the design of the two 
stamps are the same ; but, lately, Austria has issued the same em
bossed design both as a denticulated adhesive stamp and as an envelope. 
In a few localities the envelopes are only stamped with a simple 
hand-stamp.

Some few stamps, as the old 4 anna stamp of India, the ‘ too late' 
and ‘ registered ’ stamps of South Australia, the stamps of some of 
the Swiss cantons, and some of the more modern embossed stamps 
of the United States, are printed in inks of two colours. 
The Russian tind Polish adhesive stamps are printed in three 
colours. They are the most beautiful stamps that have yet been 
issued.

Some of the German states issued their first stamps printed in 
black ink on different coloured papers ; but they have, one after 
another, given up the practice, and now issue the stamps printed 
with different coloured inks on white paper. Some of them, as 
Hanover, print the stamps with black ink, or, rarely, coloured ink, 
on white paper, and then cover the whole stamp with a coloured 
network.

The different German States seem to have changed the colour of 
the paper, or the ink with which they printed the stamps, at different 
times very capriciously; hence the same stamp occurs of very different 
colours. They are said to have adopted a uniform colour for stamps 
of the вате value, thus :—

4 pfenuige, or J silbr. gr., or 1 kr. Green.
6 pfennigé, or \ eilbr. gr. Orange.
1 silbr. gr., or 3 kr. Red.
2 silbr. gr., or 6 kr. Blue.
8 silbr, gr,, or 9 kr. Brown,
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The Australian colonies sometimes send out the same stamps of 
different shades of colour. For these reasons, I have .not considered 
any change in the colour of the stamp as a different stamp ; for it is 
certainly the same, whether it is on green or white paper, or printed 
in black, red, or green ink.

Formerly, some of these stamps were printed from copper plates ; 
but notv, almost all the stamps are printed from wooden or metal 
blocks ; the metal blocks being ail struck from a single die, and then 
placed in a frame containing a certain number of stamps ; the blocks 
are inked with rollers like letter-press printing, which is far more 
economical, both in labour and time. The die of the embossed 
stamps is inked on the surface ; hence it  is the sunken part that 
is coloured, while the raised part is the original colour o f the paper. 
This fact has not been sufficiently observed, for some stamps, which 
differed in this respect, have been regarded as belonging to the 
same type.

In England, the adhesive stamps are printed on paper with a pecu
liar water-mark, different in the various stamps ; and the envelopes 
issued by the English Stamp-office are all printed on a peculiar 
paper. Formerly, there were three lines of coloured silk inserted 
in the paper, so as to form a line across the stamp ; and several 
foreign governments adopted the same plan. I t  has now been dis
used in England and Germany ; but in the latter they print in small 
letters the value of the envelope, in three lines, over the stamp, thus : 
Post couvert, drei r/roschen ; ein (/ruschen, post convert. Iu Russia, the 
envelopes are embossed on paper prepared for the purpose, with the 
Russian spread-eagle for a water-mark, with different patterns accord
ing to the value.

In England, the regulation now is that the stamp should be 
placed on the upper right-hand comer of the letter or envelope. 
In  Saxony, Hanover, Baden, Brunswick, and Austria, like those 
first issued by Mr. Hill's Committee, the stamp was formerly placed 
on the left-hand side of the envelope ; now they are usually placed, 
as in England, on the upper right-hand corner. In  some lists and 
collections these are considered different stamps. In Russia, the 
stamps of the envelopes are placed on the flap of the envelope ; and 
in the Brazils, the stamps are used as a seal. This causes them some
times to be overlooked by the post-office.

The stamps of most English colonies and many foreign countries 
have the name of the country inscribed upon them.

This list is confined to the postage stamps which are issued by the 
different governments. I have therefore excluded the stamps issued 
by different private persons or companies who carry letters or parcels, 
or electric telegraph messages, and which have found it  convenient to 
issue stamps. They are no more postage stamps than the stamps 
issued by the Inland Revenue-office for fiscal purposes.

There will not be found in this catalogue the stamps issued by 
Hamer’s Hamburg Boten, the Pacific Steam Navigation Company, or
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the different city expresses or errand and carrier offices of the United 
States, which have often been regarded as postage stamps, and 
entered as such in the lists published by different persons. They 
would doubtless form an interesting collection by themselves, showing 
how convenient the collecting o f revenue by stamps has been found.

The desire which some persons have to show в tamps that are not 
in other collections has induced the dealers to produce pretended 
stamps, which have no real existence ; as, for example, a French 
stamp with the portrait o f the Republic, inscribed essai, 1858, which 
is after the Empire was established ; or Turkish stamps, inscribed 
6 traze and 3 mara, the Turkish Government not having at that time 
issued any stamps. Some collectors show Chinese stamps, which are 
only the impression of the seal of the mandarin who sent the letter. 
In the same manner, and for the same purpose, the colours of some 
stamps are artificially changed by soaking in water or some chemical 
fluid, or the stamps are covered over with a wash of colour, or the 
paper on which they are printed is stained. Some of the stamps 
that were issued by the provisional government, that followed the 
outbreak in Europe of 1848, have been withdrawn from circulation, 
and become rare, and therefore sell at a large price ; this haa induced 
some French dealers in them to have them imitated or forged. They 
are known from the real stamps, as they are lithograph, while the 
originals were block-printed.

The postage stamps are extensively used in England as a 
species of paper money. To facilitate this use, the post-offices 
throughout this country have lately been directed to receive postage 
stamps, at a small discount, from any one that may [»resent them in 
a clean state and more than two united together.

During the terrible civil conflict in the late ‘ United States’ they 
form almost the only currency of small value in circulation ; and the 
Government issued them without being gummed for the purpose of 
their being so used, as it was found that the gummed stamps were 
apt to adhere together when carried and handled. They have lately 
issued postage stampe printed on larger paper, with long directions, 
under the title o f Postage Carrency, for 5 and 10 cents. ( ‘A ct ap
proved, July 17, 1862.’ )

After the English name of the country or place where the stamp 
is issued, follows the foreign name of the place, or title of the king, 
or other inscription that may be on the stamps of that locality. In 
the description of the individual stamps, the lettering which is on 
the stamps is printed in italic. The list is arranged geographically, 
commencing with those of Great Britain and her colonies, and each 
country in succession, with its colonies or dependencies.

The European countries are grouped, so that those having the 
same money follow each other as nearly as they can geographically.
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TABLE  TO FACILITATE TH E  DISCOVERY OF TH E  NATIO N  
OF POSTAGE STAMPS.

I .— AS TH E  NAM E is often in a foreign tongue, it is necessary 
to translate it into the English one used in this catalogue, thus :—

Bayern, Bavaria.
Braunschweig, Brunswick.
ION I KON KPAT02, Ionian Islands. 
ЕЛЛ, Greece.
Estensi, Modena.
Mejico, Mexico.
Modonesi, Modena.
Napoletana, Naples.
Nov.Camb.A osi.,N e wSouth W  ales. 
Norge, Norway.

Preussen, Prussia. 
Parmensi, Parma. 
Sachsen, Saxony.
S. P . B., St. Petersburg. 
Sicilia, Sicily.
Sverige, Sweden.
Toscano, Tuscany.
U. S., United States. 
WarszaiEska, Warsaw.

I I . — T H E  N A M E  OF T H E  C O IN  marked on stamps is inter
esting, and wall lead, in cases where the name is not marked on 
them, to the discovery of their origin.
Anna.— India.
Bai. or Baj., or Bajoceo and Bajocc.hi.— Rome and Romagna.
C., Ct.. Cent, or Cents.— United States, Confederate States, Liberia, 

Sandwich Islands, British Guiana, Canada, New Brunswick, and 
Nova Scotia.

Centavos.— Chili, N ew  Granada, Venezuela, Nicaragua, and Argentine
Confederation.

Ct., Centimes (Cents).— France and her colonies, Belgium, Holland, 
Dutch Guiana, Luxembourg, Switzerland, Swiss townB, St. 
Thomas, and St. Croix.

Ct., Centcssimi (Cents).— Italy, Panna, Modena, Lombardy and 
Venice, Monte Video, and Tuscany.

Crazie. ■—Tuscany.
Cs. or Cuartos.— Spain, Cuba, and Luzon.
Binerò.— Peru.
P., Franc.— France, Switzerland.
Gr., Grana.— Naples and Sicily.
Groschen.— Oldenburg aud Hanover.
Grote.— Bremen.
Galen Groschen.—  Brunswick and Hanover.
Kopec.— Russia, Poland, and Finland.
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K r,, Kreuzer.— Austria, Bavaria, Wurtemburg, Baden, and South 
Germany (Thurn und Taxis).

Lepton,— Greece.
LÚrra.— Spain.
Lira .— Italy.
Neu, Groschen.— Saxony.
Ore.— Sweden
Para.— Moldavia, Danubian Principalities, and Turkey.
Peseta.— Peru.
Peso.— Peru and Buenos Ayres.
Penny and Pence.— England and British colonies.
Pfennig, Pfennige.— Brunswick, Saxony, Prussia, and Hanover. 
Rapp., Rappen.— Switzerland.
Reale.— Spain, Mexico, Venezuela, Buenos Ayres, and Costa Rica. 
Real Plata.— Cuba and Porto Rico.
Reis.— Portugal and Brazil.
Shilling.— Great Britain and British colonies.
Sch., Schillinge.— Mecklenburg, Lubeck, Hamburg, and Schleswig 

Holstein.
Silb. Gr., Silbergroschen.— Luxembourg, North Germany (Thurn und 

Taxis), Brunswick, Oldenburg, and Bremen.
Sic., Skilling.— Denmark, Norway, and Sweden.
Soldi.— Lombardy and Venice.
Scudo.— Rome.
Thaler.— Oldenburg and Hanover.
Tomeši.— Naples.

I I I .— T A B L E  OF T H E  WORDS, ARMS, OR EMBLEMS that 
are on different stamps will also point out the country where they 
are issued, when the name of the place is not marked.

Those which are ornamented with a portrait of the sovereign are 
marked thus :—

Certdo.— Spain.
Correo interior.— Spain, Philippines, «
Correio.— Portugal.
Correos.— Spain, Cuba, Philippines.
Franco-Marke.—-  Bremen;
Freimarke.— Prussia.
Frimark.— Sweden, Denmark, Norway.
K . 6. L . Post F . R. M .— Denmark.
K . K . Post-Stempel.— Austria, Venice.
Posto bollo.— Italy, Naples.
Postage.— Great Britain and colonies.
Postes.— France, Belgium, Luxemburg,
Post-Marke.— Lubeck, Hamburg, Bergedorf.
Post Zegel.— Holland and Dutch Guiana,
S. I I .  Post.— Schleswig-Holstein.
Stadtpost alni.— Bremen,

i
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• Others are marked with emblems or arms, as :—

Bear.— Madrid.
Bulks head,.-—Moldavia, Danubian Principalities,
Cornucopia.— Peru.
Cross, in  5-sided shield.— Switzerland.
------, in  oblimi) shield.— Neuchâtel.
----- , in  circular shield.— Lausanne, Winterthur
Crown, in wreath.— Dutch Guiana.
Eagle, one-headed.— Modena.
———, double-headed.— Austria, Venice.
-------) _ — ----- ------- , and post-horns.— Russia, Poland, St. Petersburg.
-------, ------------------ , and butts head.— Danubian Principalities,
-------, ------------------ , without crown.— Schleswig-Holstein.
Golden fleece collar.— Spain.
Horse running.— Brunswick.
-------prancing.— Hanover.
Key.— Lubeck.
Keys crossed.—States of the Church.
Mercury, profile of.— Austria, Greece.
Llama.— Peru.
Lion rampant.— Norway, Finland.
-----  couching.— Sweden.
------and tower, in shield.— Spain.
Lions, three, with stag's-horns,— Wurtemherg.
Post-horn and trefoil.— Hanover.
-------------under eagle.— Russia, Poland.
------------and bull's head.— Moldavia and Danubian Principalities.
Sceptre arid sword.— Denmark.
Sta f s-horns, three, with lions.— Wurtemberg.
Sword and sceptre.— Denmark.
Tiara and keys.— States of the Church.
Trefoil and post-horn.— Hanover town.
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116. New York ............  71
20. New Zealand ................  16

127. Nicaragua ......................77
102. Norway .......................  61
35. Nova Scotia.................... 22
88. Oldenburg .................... 51

111. ‘ Ottoman Empire .........  66
70. Papal States ................  38

126. Paraguay.......................  77
72. Parma (Dukedom).........  39
74. Parma (Provisional Go

vernment) .................... 39
73. Parma (Town) ............. 39

121. P e ru ............................ 74
63. Philippines....................  34

107. Poland........................... 64
62. Porto Rico .................... 34
59. Portugal ..................    30
38. Prince Edward’s Island,. 24 
85. Prussia . . . . . . . . . . . .  48, 93
16. Queensland ....................  13

132. Republica Orientale . . . .  79
43. Reunion ........................ 25
71. Romagne, Provisional Go

vernment .................... 38

ГЛОК.
105. Russia ........................... 62
100 St. C ro ix .......................  60

8. St. Helena .................... 8
25. St. Lucia................... 18, 96

106. St. Petersburg................  63
100. St. Thomas and St. Croix 60
24. St. Vincent.................... 18
90. Saxony...........................  54

101, ’ Sehieswig (Duchy o f) . .  61
101. Schleswig Holstein.........  60
68. Sicily, until 1861 .........  37
9. Sierra Leone ................  8

14. South Australia............. 13
60. Spain ..................... 31, 96
70. States of the Church . . . .  38

104, Stockholm .................... 62
113. Sandwich Islands .........  67
114. Sandwich Islands and

United States............. 68
103. Sweden..........................  62
49. Switzerland. . . . . . . . . . . .  27
13. Sydney........................  12
19. Tasmania........................ 16
83. Thurn und Taxis ....46 , 47
23. Trinidad .....................  18

111 »Turkey.............. ...........  66
69. Tuscany, until 1861 . . . .  37
77. Tyrol..............................  40

115. United States of North
America 68, 94

19. Van Diemen’s Land . . . .  16
125. Venezuela ...............   76
125.»Venezuela Federation ,. 76
78. Venice and Lombardy,

until 1859 ........    42
17. Victoria..........................  14

108. Warsaw ................ . . .  64
15. Western Australia.........  13
53. Winterthur (Town) . . . .  29
80. Wurtemburg ..............  44
56. Zurich (Canton) ............  30
57. Zurich (Town) ............  30
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POSTAGE STAMPS.
----- eOS*.-----

I.—GREAT BR ITA IN .
A. Mulready’s Woodcut as an Envelope, 1840, no

longer used.

1. A  design by W . Mulready, R.A., o f Britannia send
ing forth angels to all parts o f the world.

a. With letter-press directions on sides, on 4to. sheet 
o f paper. Postaje one penny, black ; postage 
twopence, blue.

h. Without printed directions, in rhombic frame.
Postage one penny, black; postage twopence, blue.

The following Satirical Envelopes were issued to ridicule the 
above, and probably there were many others :—

a. Kejected designs for Postage Envelopes; No. I t o 6. Published
by J. W. Southgate, 104, Strand, 6th June, 1840.

b. Foree's Comic Envelopes; No. 1 to 12. Published by Fores,
Piccadilly.

c. Leech's Paul Pry Envelope. Engraved by W . J. Linton, with
Sir James Graham as Britannia.

d. The Peace Advocate Envelopes. Published by J. Valentine,
Dundee.

B. Engraved Profile of the Queen to left, Adhesive
Stamps.

1. Profile of the Queen, in oblong erect frame.
a. W ith letters in the lower corner and no white line.

One penny, black ; one penny, red ; twopence, blue, 
в

1
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b. W ith letters in lower corners, and V. R. in upper
corners. One penny, black.

c. W ith letters in lower corners, and a white line
above and below. Twopence, blue.

d. W ith letters in the four corners; they also have
very small figures in the sides o f the frame. One 
penny, red ; twopence, blue.

2. Profile of the Queen, in triangular inner frame with
rounded sides. Threepence, red.

3. Profile of the Queen, in trifoliate inner frame. Three
pence, rose.

a. Spandril o f outer frame white.
b. Spandril o f outer frame lined.

4. Profile, in circular inner frame, label arched. Four-
pence, crimson.

a. Corners with small white cross.
b. Corners with larger square, including letters.

5. Profile, in circular inner frame, label straight, mar
ginal. Sixpence, blue.

a. Corners with foliated pattern.
b. Corners with letters.

6. Profile, in a waved circular inner frame, Ninepence,
stone.

a. Corners simple.
b. Corners with small letters.

7. Profile, in oval inner frame. One shilliny, green
a. Frame uniform, corners simple.
b. Frame with No. I. on each side, and corners with

small letters.

C. Embossed Profile of the Queen to left, in Engine- 
turned frame, for Envelope or adhesive Stamp.

1. Profile, in oval engine-turned frame, with the value
above. One penny, rose.

a. Frame not dated. 
h. Frame dated above.

2. Profile, in oval engine-turned frame, with the value
below. Twopence, blue.
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a. Frame not dated.
b. Frame dated below.

3. Profile, in triangular engine-turned frame. Three-
halfpence, rose.

4. Profile, in subtrifoliate engine-turned frame, dated
in frame. Threepence, red,

5. Profile and inscription, in a narrow embossed circle,
dated in lower scroll. Fourpence, red.

fi. Profile, in embossed octagonal inscribed frame, with 
curved and straight sides. Sixpence,

a. Frame not dated on envelopes, lilac, 
h. Frame dated on envelopes, lilac.
c. Frameand disk dated below, an adhesive stamp, lilac.

7. Profile, in embossed octagonal inscribed frame, with
straight sides. Tenpence, red-brown.

a. Not dated, adhesive stamp.
b. Dated in frame, adhesive stamp.

8. Profile, in embossed octagonal inscribed frame, with
straight sides ; pattern of frame peculiar. One 
shilling, green.

a. Disk not dated, adhesive.
b. Disk dated, adhesive.

The base of the bust is marked W. W., with a number before 
or behind, which are convex in all, except dated blue stamps, where 
it is sunken.

The Stamp Office will put embossed stamps on any paper sent to 
them, so they are sold on white, blue, and other coloured papers. 
The ink also differs on the tints.

The Stamp Office will also surround the government stamp with 
a collar bearing an inscription on it, or a second coloured frame; some 
of this kind is marked 1 Smith, Elder, & Co., <15, Cornhill, London;’ 
1 Home News, Grindlay & Co., London;’ ' The British Workman,' 
‘ Stafford Smith & Smith, Bath.'

They will also place two stamps on the same sheet of paper, or 
envelope, to form postage rates for which single stamps are not 
usually issued: as, 3d, & 2d. or 4d. & Id. for fivepence; Id. & 3d. 
for sevenpetice; 4d. & 4d. for eightpenee; Öd. & 3d. for ninepence; 
and (id. & 4d. for ten: enee.

The Post-office envelopes first Issued had silk-tkrjad woven in 
the paper, and the stamp was impressed across them ; now they are 
stamped on common paper.

I
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D. Newspaper Postage Stamps for Circulation in 
Great Britain.

1. Printed rose, shamrock, and thistle, on a folded
mantle, with Dieu et mon Droit on a label below, 
with one on label in the upper, and penny in the 
lower, edge. Newspaper on right, and name of 
the paper, as Spectator or Atlwnceum, on the left 
side, red ink.

2. Crown, with mie penny beneath, and wreath on each
side, in oblong frame, with outer broader side 
frame inscribed. The Times Neivspaper on sides, 
black ink.

3. Like 2, but one halfpenny and supplement on right
side, black.

4. Crown, with rose, shamrock, and thistle, and wreath
on each side, in half-oblong transverse inscribed 
frame. W ith Times Neivspaper above, and three- 
halfpence below, black.

II,— IN D IA .

A. Engraved Adhesive Stamp, 1854.

1. Profile o f Queen, blue, in red circle in octagon. 4
annas, red ; 8 annas, red.

2. Profile o f Queen, in oblong frame. India, above.
\ anna, red or blue; 1 anna, red; 2 annas, green.

B. Engraved Adhesive Stamp, I860.

3. Profile o f Queen, in oval inscribed frame, in oblong.
Dost India postage above.  ̂ anna, blue; 1 anna, 
brown; 2 annas, pink, orange; 4 annas, black; 8 
annas, rose, on blue or white paper.

C. Engraved Adhesive Newspaper Stamp, 1800.

4. Profile o f Queen, in oval shield, in eight-sided frame,
inscribed East India postage. Eight pies, lilac.
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D. Embossed Envelope Stamp. 1862.
1. Profile of Queen to left, in circular embossed frame, 

with India postage above. anna, blue, white 
paper ; 1 anna, chocolate, blue paper.

III.—CEYLON.
A. Engraved Adhesive Stamps, Oblong, Erect.

1. Profile o f Queen, in oval disk. Ceylon above, in ob
long. Postage below. 1857.

a. W ith corners simple. One penny, blue; twopence,
green ; fivepence, brown ; sixpence, chocolate,, 
violet, brown.

b. W ith  number (10) in four corners. Tenpence,
orange-red.

c. W ith number (1 ) in upper corners. One shilling,
lilac.

2. Profile o f Queen, in octagonal disk, in octagonal in
scribed frame. Fourpence, red ; eightpence, brown ; 
ninepence, brown, purple-brown ; one shilling and 
ninepence, green ; two shillings, blue. 1860.

B. Engraved Adhesive Newspaper Stamp.
3. Profile o f Queen, in circle, in oblong. Ceylon above.

One halfpenny, lilac, on glazed paper. 1857.

C. Embossed Stamps for Envelopes. 1852.
4. Embossed profile o f QueeD, with embossed Ceylon.

a. In  circular frame. Sixpence, chocolate ; one
shilling, yellow.

b. In oval smooth-edged frame. One penny, blue ;
twopence, green.

c. In oval sinuous edge frame. Fourpence, rose ;
fivepence, red-brown.

d. In oval, in square frame. Ninepence, chocolate ;
one shilling and ninepence, green. .

e. In  eight-sided disk and frame. Eightpence, dark-
brown.

/. In oblong disk, with straight sides and rounded 
ends. Two shillings, blue.
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5, Like 4, in oval frame, inscribed postage one penny in 
sunken letters, blue. .

IV .-H O N G .K O N G .
1.

8 cents, 
h. Value in

forty-eight cents.

Engraved profile o f the Queen to 
left, in an oblong erect lined disk, 
with a white frame, with a square 
dark pattern at each angle, and 
inscribed— Hong-Kong in upper, 
value in lower, and some Chinese 
characters on the sides. 1862.

a. Value in numerals— 2 cents, bronze, 
12 cents, 96 cents.

words— eighteen cents, twenty-four cents,

V . - M AURITIUS.
A. Engraved Adhesive Stamps,

1. Britannia sitting, in oblong frame. 1857.
a. With Mauritius on lower edge. Blue, red, violet, 

and green.
h. W ith Mauritius on upper edges. Şirpençe, blue, 

purple ; one shilling, red, green, brown.
These stamps are printed from blocks which are engraved by 

hand, and consequently those from no two blocks are quite alike.

c. W ith value hand-stamped in black. Fourpence, 
dark green ; fivcpence, lilac ; sixpence, blue.

2. Profile of Queen with crown to left, in oblong frame,
with Mauritius on upper edge. One penny, red; 
twopence, bine. 1857.

‘3. Profile o f Queen with diadem to left, in oblong frame, 
inscribed, in pale small letters, 'postage in upper, 
and post paid, Mauritius, on sides, with a cross 
and a star at alternate angles. 1861.

a. Shading of disk in slanting lines only. One penny, 
red ; twopence, blue.
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I, Shading in perpendicular lines only, the letters
rather larger, the whole stamp better executed.
Twopence, blue

c. Shading in slanting and perpendicular lines. One
penny, yellow, red ; twopence, blue.

d. Shading in perpendicular, slanting, and horizontal
lines. Twopence, blue.

. Profile of the Queen in circle, in oval 
iti oblong frame. Mauritius and 
value in curved labels. One penny, 
brown; twopence, blue; threepence, 
scarlet; fourpence, rose; sixpence, 
green, lilac; nincpence, lilac; one 
shilling, pale-brown, pale-green ; 

five shillings, mauve. 1863.

B. Embossed Envelope Stamps. 1862.
й. Profile o f Queen, in eight-sided disk, in circular frame, 

inscribed with Mauritius, postage and sixpence, in 
embossed letters, in upper and lower parts, and 
with a rose on each side. Sixpence, chocolate.

G. Profile o f Queen in nine-sided shield, in a broad frame, 
with nine unequal sides, inscribed with Mauritius 
and postage, in embossed letters and labels, and 
ninepence on sides, in sunken letters, chocolate.

7. Profile o f Queen, in oval frame. One shilling, yellow.

V I,—CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
1. Hope reclining, block printed, on uniform ground,

in triangular inscribed frame. One penny, red; 
fourpence, blue ; sixpence, lilac. 1860.

2. Hope reclining, engraved, with lined ground. One
penny, red ; fowpcncc, blue ; sixpence, lilac ; one 
shilling, green, all on white or bluish paper. 1861.

3. Hope seated, engraved, between flowers and a ram,
in oblong erect frame. One shilling, pale-green. 
1863.
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V II.—NATAL.

A. Engraved Adhesive Stamps. 1801.

1. Engraved portrait of Queen in oval, in oblong erect
frame. One penny, red ; threepence, blue; sixpence, 
lilac or grey.

B. Embossed Coloured Paper Stamps for 
Newspapers. 1857.

2. Embossed crown and Natal below, in oblong erect
frame, with one in upper, penny in lower margin. 
One penny, blue, pink, yellow paper.

3. Embossed crown and Natal above, and V. N. on
each side.

a. With value on oval disk below. Threepence,
reddish.

b. W ith value, sixpence, green, on surface o f paper,
with linear oblong erect frame, bent-in and 
ornamented angles, green.

c. W ith value, ninepence, with laurel wreath on each
side, oblong erect linear frame, blue.

d. One shilling, drab.

V III .-S T . H ELENA.

1. Engraved profile o f Queen in circle, 
in oblong erect frame, {sixpence, 
blue. This stamp is sometimes 
issued with value obliterated, 
and new value hand-stamped in 
black or coloured ink. One 
penny, red ; fourpence, carmine ; 
one shilling, green. 1857.

IX .—SIERRA LEONE.

1. Engraved profile o f Queen in octagon, in oblong 
erect inscribed frame, interrupted at the corners. 
Sixpence, lilac. 1861.
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X.—M ALTA  (Town).
1. Engraved profile o f Queen in octagon, with wreath 

below, in oblong erect frame. Ош halfpenny, buff-.
1861.

For letters circulating in the island.

X I.—IO N IA N  ISLANDS.
(IONIKON KPAT02.)

1. Engraved profile of Queen in oval, 
inscribed garter, in oblong erect 
frame. One halfpenny, orange ; 
one penny, blue; twopence, red.
1859.

X I I — N E W  SOUTH W ALES.
A  Profile of ftueen, with Laurel. 1861.

1. Profile o f Queen, with laurel, on a lined ground,
with postage in white letters, in arched label 
above, in oblong frame. New South Wales and 
value İn small dark letters, with three leaves at 
each end o f the upper label. One penny, red.

a. New South Wales large, dark red.
b. New South Wales small, orange.

2. Like 1, but profile on a uniform coloured ground.
One penny, red.

3. Like 1, but the ornament at each end o f the upper
label formed o f five leaves on a stem, and profile 
on a ground formed o f perpendicular straight 
lines. Twopence, blue.

a. Ornament in upper label regular, with a central
stem.

b. Ornament in upper label irregular, without any
stem.

4. Like 1 and 3, but profile far back in frame, on a
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"round formed of perpendicular waved lines. 
Twopence, blue.

5. Like 3 and 4, but profile on a ground formed of 
perpendicular lines, crossed with oblique ones. 
Twopence, blue.

a. Ornament in upper label irregular, without stem.
b. Ornament in upper label regular, with stem.

G. Like 3, 4, and 5, but the profile on a solid ground o f 
one uniform colour.

a, b, c, d, c, f . Varying slightly in the form of the 
ornament in the upper label, and in the size 
o f the letters o f the country.

7. Like 1, but the ornament in the upper label consist
ing of five diverging leaves. Disk of portrait 
o f perpendicular lines, and more or less distinct, 
very fine oblique one. Threepence, green.

a, h, c, d. Varying in the form and disposition of 
the upper corner ornarqent, and star in the 
corners o f frame.

-8. Like 1, but ornament in ends o f upper label consist
ing o f nine diverging curved leaves, the disk for 
shadow with perpendicular lines, crossed with 
oblique ones. Letters large. Şirpençe, brown.

a, b. Varying in the size and disposition of the leaves 
in the upper label.

9. Like 1, but ornament in the upper label different. 
Eightpence, orange. This stamp I have not seen.

10. Profile o f Queen, with laurel, in red oval disk, with 
blue oval frame, inscribed New Smith Wales above ; 
and registered below. .

The stamps were each separately engraved on the copper by 
hand, so that there is a slight variation on each stamp on a copper
plate. Judging by the stamps that came attached together, those 
of each plate have the same kind of disk and spandril shading. 
The later New South Wales stamps, like the English, are printed 
from plates impressed by a steel die, so every stamp on a sheet is 
exactly like the rest.
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В. Engraved Profile of Queen, with Diadem, in Oblong 
Stamp. Country in White Letters. 1862.

11. Profile o f Queen with diadem, in oblong, with 
•postage above, in inscribed oblong frame.

a. Value in white letters. One penny, red; twopence,
blue,

b. Value in dark letter on white label. Threepence,
green.

c. A ll inscription in dark letters, and postage on left
side. Twopence, blue.

1'2. Profile o f Queen in diadem, with New South Wales 
in a white arched label ; above postage, and value 
on sides and belo w.

13. Profile of Queen with "diadem, in oblong erect frame,
with arched top, inscribed New South Wales, 
postage twopence, blue.

14. Profile o f Queen with diadem, in
narrow oval frame, with New 
South Wales and' value in small 
white letters, with pattern in 
spandrils, in oblong erect frame.
One penny, red. 1863.

C. Engraved Profile of Queen, in Double Frame.
15. Profile o f Queen, with diadem, in circle.

a. Circular frame with simple edge, in six-sided 
frame. Fivepence, green.

h. Circle in six-sided frame, surrounded with tridents. 
Sixpence, grey, lilac, or brown.

c. Circle, with plain outer edge, in eight-sided frame.
Eightpence, orange.

d. Outer edge o f circle with tridents grouped in
threes by three arches, in eight-sided frame. 
One shilling, red, blue.

D. Engraved Profile of Queen in Crown.
16. Profile o f Queen with crown, with Gothic enrich

ment and letters. Five shillings, purplish. The 
most beautiful stamp.
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Embossed Profile in Frame.

17. Embossed profile of Queen, with 
narrow oval frame, inscribed 
New South Wales below, and 
‘postage one penny above, in 
small coloured letters.

X IIL -S Y D N E Y .
1. Figures and ship, with motto, Sic fortis etniria

crevit, in two lines below, in circle inscribed 
Sigillum Nov. Cainb. Aust., in oblong, erect, 
inscribed frame, double on sides, outer with 
narrow oblique white hues, inner with narrow 
white cross lines, spandrils granulated, circle 
simple below. Letters white. One penny, red.

a. The line of the ground on the left side begins under
the Ъ in the legend.

b. Line of the ground in left side beginning above the
b in the legend,

c. Line o f the ground on left side under tho m in
the legend.

2. Like 1, but tho outer frame has curved white
oblique lines, and the inner broad cross lines. 
One penny, red.

a. The line o f the ground on the left side begins
under the b.

b. Lines, &c., above the b.
3. Like 1, but the side frame single, formed o f separate

interwoven lines, motto in two lines, circle with a 
half star at the middle o f its under, and three 
dots its upper part. Letters white. Twopence, 
blue, or rarely pale violet.

a. Spandril with simple perpendicular lines, blue.
b. Spandril with separate waved horizontal lines,

three dots in upper part o f circle, with some 
short lines on the lower side, blue.
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c. Spandrils with waved horizontal lines, three dots 
in upper part o f circle, shaded with long lines 
on each side. Blue or violet ink.

4. Like 1, but motto in three lines, side frame simple, 
with intersecting cross lines ; the letters black, 
the circle with three leaves in lower and an 
unequal rayed star in its upper part, spandrils 
with intersecting horizontal curved lines. Three
pence, green.

These stamps are each separately engraved on the copper by 
hand, so there is a slight variation in each stamp on the same plate 
or sheet—as, for example, where the ground line commences, &c.

X IV .-SO U T H  AUSTRALIA .
1, Engraved profile o f Queen.

a. In circle in oblong erect frame. One penny, 
green ; twopence, red, orange ; sixpence, bine ; 
one shilling, orange. 1859. 

h. Profile in inscribed oval in oblong frame. Nine- 
pence, lilac. 1861.

X V , -W ESTER N  A U S T R A L IA
1. Engraved swan, in frame, with 

Western Australia on sides. 1858,
a. In  oblong transverse frame. One 

penny, rose, black ; twopence, 
orange, blue, black ; fourpence, 
red ; sixpence, black, red, green, 

h. Frame octagonal, angle truncated.
One penny, red, black ; twopence, red ; fourpence, 
blue ; sixpence, bronze.

c. Frame oval, with name above. One shilling, pale 
brown.

X V I.—Q UEENSLAND.
1. Engraved portrait of Queen in inscribed oval in
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oblong erect frame. One penny, red ; twopence, 
blue; threepence, brown: sixpence, green; one 
shilling, black, purple. 1861.

2. Liko 1, with angles o f outer frame truncated. 
Registered, pale brown, yellow.

X V II. -V ICTO R IA .
A. Queen on Throne. 1857.

1. Engraved full-length o f Queen on throne, with
Victoria in arch above. One penny, green ; six
pence, blue.

2. Engraved half-length on throne, in oblong, Victoria
on straight upper margin. One penny, rose, cin
namon ; twopence, pale-brown ; threepence, blue.

B. Engraved Profile of Queen, with Bande.
3. Engraved profile of Queen with bands, on blue disk,

in white inscribed circle in shaded octagon. One 
shilling, blue.

a, b. Slightly different. 1862.

C. Profile of Queen, with Diadem.
4. Engraved profile o f Queen in pale oval frame, in

scribed with moderate dark letters Victoria above, 
value beloiv, with a star on each side, spandrils 
netted. One penny, green.

5. Engraved profile o f Queen in pale oval frame, in
scribed with large dark letters Victoria above, 
and value below, and with numerals o f value on 
small disk on sides, with scrolls in the under
angles. Sixpence, black.

6. Engraved profile o f Queen in dark double-narrow
oval frame, inner frame beaded, outer inscribed 
in pale letters Victoria, postage, above, and value 
beneath, with numeral o f value on side and 
scrolls at under angles. Threepence, blue ; four- 
pence, rose ; sixpence, black.
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7. Engraved profile of Queen, in oval frame, inscribed
with moderate dark letters Victoria above, value 
below, with wreath of flowers on sides, spandril 
with emblems. One perni g, green ; twopence, lilac, 
purple ; fourpeuce, red, pink, 1861.

8 . Engraved profile o f Queen with diadem, in oblong
disk, with podenje stamp in arched labels on sides, 
Victoria in straight upper, and value in straight 
lower margin, spandrils ornamented. Sixpence, 
black, brown, or red. 1861.

a. Disk lined. /Sixpence.
h. Disk uniform coloured. Two shillings, green.

9. Like 8 , but Victoria above, postage stamp on sides,
with two white transverse labels.

a. Hand-printed, registered. One shilling, blue and 
rose.

h. Hand-printed, too late. Sixpence, lilac and green. 

Official Hand Stamp.
10. Arms, lion and unicorn, with official secretari/ of, value,

Victoria frank stamp, in linear circular frame, blue 
ink.

Profile of Queen, with Laurel.

11. Engraved profile o f Queen in circle,
with ornament in spandrils, Vic
toria in upper and value in lower 
straight margins, pale labels.
One penmj, green ; twopence, cho
colate ; fourpeuce, rose. 1863,

X V III.—M ELBO UR NE (Town).
1. Engraved, a full length o f Queen on throne.

a. Steps low, letters larger. Twopence, pale-brown. 
h. Steps higher, letters smaller. Twopence, pale

brown.
These stamps have been distinguished by some as printed on 

white and coloured paper, or in being wood-block and die-printed.
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X IX .—V A N  D IE M E N ’S LAN D , OR TASM ANIA .

A. Profile of Queen, inscribed ‘Van Diemen’s Land.’

1. Profile to right, in inscribed oval, 
in oblong erect frame, with the 
angles notched out. One penny, 
blue. 1858.

2. Profile to right, in inscribed circle, 
in eight-sided frame. Four ponce, 
orange, brown.

a. Letters and lines thick, flat, circle small.
b. Letters and lines very thin and sharp, raised,

circle larger.
3. Profile to left, inscribed circle, in eight-sided frame.

Tenpence, red.

B. Portrait of Queen, inscribed ‘Van Diemen’s Land.’

4. Portrait in oval, in oblong frame. One penny, red ;
twopence, green; fompence, blue, green. 1861.

These are printed on white or slightly coloured paper, and in inks 
of very different shades.

C. Portrait of Queen, inscribed ‘ Tasmania.’

5. Portrait in eight-sided inscribed frame, with curved
corners, white letters. Sixpence, lilac, purple. 
1861. '

6 . Portrait of Queen in inscribed frame o f eight straight
sides and dark letters. One shilling, red.

XX. N E W  ZEALAND.

1. Engraved portrait o f Queen in circle in oblong. 
One penny, red ; twopence, blue ; sixpence, brown ; 
one sldlling, green.

Some impressions of these stamps have been printed on coloured 
paper ; I  suppose when white paper was scarce in the colony.
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X X L -B R IT IS H  GUTANA.
A. Engraved Adhesive Stamps.

1. Sloop to right in centre shield, value above, motto,
Patimus, &c., below, British Guiana on sides. 
1 cent, red paper ; 4 cents, blue paper.

2. Ship in oblong disk, part o f motto, Petimus, &c.,
above, and part below. British Guiana above and 
below, postage and value on sides. 4 cents, red 
paper.

3. Ship to left, in white oval frame, inscribed with the
motto in black. Postage above, British Guiana on 
sides in short labels, and 1 ,8.5.3. in corners. One 
cent, red, black ; four cents, blue, black. 1853.

4. Ship to right, in shaded oval frame, inscribed with
white letters. Guiana above, postage on right 
side, and 1 .8 .6 .0 . in corners. 1860.

a. Value in letters. One cent, red, brown ; two cents, 
orange ; four cents, blue.

h. Value in Roman numerals. VIH. cents, red ; XII. 
cents, lilac ; xxiv. cents, green.

5. Ship to right, in inscribed white
circle, letters dark, with B.
Guiana above, value below in 
straight marginal labels, span- 
drils scrolled, and 1 .8 .6.3. in 
angles, vi. cents, black ; xxiv. 
cents, green ; XLViii. cents, rose.
1863.
B. LetterpreSB Stamps for Newspapers.

6 . Printed circle, with 8  cents, in the centre, and
inscribed British Guiana, near the margin, on 
green paper. 1850 ?

7. A  square frame o f black balls, enclosing a square
frame formed o f lines, inscribed British Guiaiia. 
Postage two cents, with a plain square centre, on 
yellow paper. 1862. Four cents, blue paper, 

c

j.
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a. Border of crossed ovals.
b. Border with sprigs.
c. Border with trefoils.

X X II.—BARBADOS.
1. Engraved, Britannia sitting in oblong frame, Barbados

in lower edge. Red, green, blue, black, &c. 1857.

2. Like 1, with Barbados on upper edge. Sixpence,
red ; one shilling, black or grey. 1 8 0 2 .

X X III.—TR INID AD .
1. Britannia sitting, very coarsely executed on wood.

Red, blue, grey, and black. 1857.
2. Britannia sitting, rather better executed, but not so

good as the next. Red, blue, black, and grey. 
1861.

3. Britannia sitting in oblong frame, well executed.
1861.

a. Trinidad in lower edge. No value marked. Red,
green, blue, black, &c.

b. Trinidad in upper edge. One. penny, red; four-
pence, violet ; sixpence, green ; one shilling, black.

X X IV .-S T . V INCENT .
1. Engraved profile o f Queen, in oval, with truncated 

ends, in oblong frame, inscribed St. Vincent above, 
and value below. One penny, red ; sixpence, green.
1860.

XXV.—ST. LUCIA .
1. Engraved profile o f Queen, in inscribed oval frame, 

St. Lucia above, and postage below, in oblong. 
Red (one penny) ; blue (fourpence) ; green (six
pence). 1860.
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X X V I.—JAMAICA.
1. Engraved profile of Queen, with laurel in circle, in

oblong. 1861.
a. Inscription in arched labels on circle. One penny,

blue.
b. Inscription in curved marginal labels. Twopence,

rose.
c. Inscription in straight marginal labels. Fourpence,

orange.
2. Engraved profile o f Queen, in in

scribed hexagon frame, in oblong,
Sixpence, lilac. 1861.

3. Engraved profile o f Queen, in in
scribed oval frame, in oblong.
1863.

a. Spandril with Greek pattern. One
skill imp brown.

b. Spandril with rays. Threepence, green.
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X X V II.—AN TIG U A .
1. Engraved profile o f the Queen, 

crowned, to left, on an engine- 
turned disk, in an oblong erect 
frame, with Antigua and value in 
white letters on upper and lower 
margin. One penny, red ; şirpençe, 
green. 1862.

X X V III .—BAHAMAS.
1. Engraved portrait o f Queen, in oval

in oblong, with Bahamas and 
value in pale letters on upper 
and lower edge. Fourpence, rose ; 
shvpctice, blue or grey. 1861.

2. Engraved profile o f Queen to left,
in oblong, with emblems on sides. 
Below, one shilling, pale-green. 
1863.
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X X IX .- BAH AM AS ISLAN D S ONLY.
1. Engraved small portrait o f Queen, in small oval, 

with emblems on sides, and interinsular postage 
in arch label in disk above. One penny, rose or 
crimson. 1861.

XXX.—GRENADA.
1. Engraved portrait o f Queen, in oval in oblong, with 

Grenada and value in white letters in upper and 
lower margin. One penny, green ; sixpence, red.

X XX I.—NEVIS.
1. Engraved picture (three females) o f 

Benevolence, in oblong. Nevis and 
value on upper and lower edge in 
pale letters. One penny, orange.

2. Engraved picture o f Benevolence, in 
circle, with value on edge in pale 
letters. Fourpence, rose. 1861.

3. Engraved picture o f Benevolence, with 
Nevis and value in dark letters on upper and 
lower edge. Sixpence, lilac, grey.

4. Picture o f Benevolence, in oval frame, inscribed 
Nevis in pale letters. One shilling, green.

X X X II.—C A N 4 D A  
Engraved Adhesive Stampe.

1. Profile o f Queen, in inscribed oval 
frame in erect oblong. One half
penny, rose. 1857.

2. Larger profile of Queen, in inscribed 
oval in erect oblong. One cent, 
rose. 1861.

3. Profile o f Queen, in inscribed oval 
frame in erect obloDg, with 2 at each angle. Two 
cents, rose. 1863.
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4. Beaver with crown, and V, l l.  above, in inscribed
oval in transverse oblong.

a. 3 in corners. Threepence, red. 1861.
b. Two stars in frame, 5 in corners. Five cents, red.

1860.

5. Portrait of Prince Albert, in inscribed oval in erect
oblong.

a. 6  in corners. Sixpence, chocolate-black. 1857.
b. X  in corners. Ten cents, chocolate-black. 1860.

6 . Portrait o f Jaq. Cartier, in inscribed oval in erect
oblong frame.

a. 8 d. stg. in upper and 1 0  cy. in lower corners. 
Tenpence, blue. 1857.

h. 8 d. stg. in upper and 17 in lower corners. Seven
teen cents, blue. 1860.

7. Portrait o f Queen, in inscribed oval, 12 at corners.
Twelvepence, black. 1857.

B. Embossed Stamps for Envelopes.
8 . Embossed profile o f Queen, in inscribed embossed

oval frame. Five cents, red; ten cents, brown.
1862.

X X X III.—C AN AD A  PACK ET POSTAGE.

1 . Engraved portrait o f Queen, in inscribed oval in 
erect oblong.

a. W ith 12g c. in corners. Sixpence sterling, green.
1857.

b. 7| cy. in corners. Sixpence sterling, green. 1860.

X X X IV .—BRITISH  CO LUM BIA  A N D  
VA N C O U V ER ’S ISLAND.

1. Engraved profile o f Queen, in oblong disk in four
sided frame, with British Columbia in two lines 
on upper, and Vancouver's Island on two lines on 
lower edges, postage on one side, and twopence 
halfpenny on the other side, pink. 1861.
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X XX V.—N O V A  SCOTIA.
1. A  crown, surrounded by four stars, each enclosing a

flower, in lozenge-shaped frame, with a number at 
corners. Threepence, blue ; şirpençe, green ; one 
shilling, violet. 1858.

2. Portrait o f Queen Victoria, in lozenge, with half a
star on each side, in a square frame, inscribed 
Nova Scotia in upper and lower edge, one penny 
postage on sides, and number 1  at each angle, 
chocolate. 1858.

3. Profile o f Queen, in circle, with scroll ornaments
externally. One cent, black ; two cents, lilac ; five 
cents, blue. 1861.

4. Full-faced portrait o f Queen, in oval, with floral and
scroll ornament outside.

a. Value in flexuous label. Eight and ì  cents, green ;
ten cents, red, scarlet. 1863. 

h. Value in a straight marginal label. Twelve and | 
cents, black. 1863.

X X X V I.—N E W  BR UNSW ICK .
1. Four stars, each enclosing a flower, surrounding a

crown, in lozenge-shaped frame, with a number 
at corners. Threepence, red ; sixpence, yellow ; 
one shilling, violet. 1858.

2. Locomotive, in inscribed oval, in transverse oblong,
with 1 at corners. One cetit, brown, 1862.

3. Steam-ship, in inscribed oval, in transverse oblong,
and 12| in corners. Twelve and half cents, blue,

4. Portrait o f Queen, in inscribed oval, 
in erect oblong, with 2  at corners. 
Two cents, orange ; five cents, green.

5. Portrait o f Queen, in inscribed oval,
in erect oblong, with X  at angles, 
and 10 at lower corners. Ten 
cents, red. 1862. *
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6 , Portrait o f Prince o f Wales, in inscribed oval, in 
erect oblong, with 17 at comers. Seventeen 
cents, black. 1862.

7. Portrait of Mr. Connel, in oval in
scribed frame, with 5 in each angle, 
oblong. Five cents, chocolate (with
drawn).

When half tbc value is wanted, these stamps 
are cut across obliquely, and each half used 
separately.

X X X V II.—ST. JOHN’S, N EW FO U N D LA N D .

1. ' Trefoil, with rose, shamrock, and thistle, in triangular
inscribed frame, number (3 ) at corners. Three
pence, green. 1858.

2. Four stars, each enclosing a flower, surrounding a
crown, in square frame, with a number at comers, 
One penny, red-brown ; fivepence, red-brown.

3. A  nosegay o f rose, shamrock, and thistle, in circle,
İn oval frame, inscribed Saint John’s, Newfoundland, 
above, and postage in lower truncate edge, with 
number o f value in each angle. Twopence, red or 
scarlet. 1859,

4. Nosegay in circle in oval, numbers in upper angles
only, postage below. One shilling, red or scarlet.

5. Like 3, with postage in small letter, in an arched
label in upper margin, and circular disk large.
Eiglitpencc, red.

6 . Nosegay in circle in small oval disk. Postage in
straight label in upper edge. Fourpence.

7. Nosegay in large oval disk, in oval frame. Postage
above. Sixpence, red. 1862.

8 . Nosegay in circle, in oval, in upper part of it, numeral
at each comer. Sixpence halfpenny ; in arched 
labels above and below, sixpence halfpenny, red or 
scarlet. 1863.

I
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When half the value of the stamps are wanted, they cut them in 
half obliquely, and each half used separately.

X X X V III.—P R IN  CE ED W AR D  ISLAND.

1. Profile o f the Queen, with diadem, coarsely engraved,
in oblong inscribed frame. One pemiy, orange.

2. Profile in inscribed circle in oblong, with narrow
label below. Twopence, red. 1862.

3. Profile in inscribed oval, in oblong, with label below.
Threepence, blue.

4. Profile in inscribed hexagonal, in oblong, with, label
below. Sixpence, green.

5. Profile in sinuous oblong inscribed frame, with broad
label beneath, in oblong. Ninepence currency equal 
to sixpence sty., lilac.

X X X IX .—FR ENCH  Republic. Repub. Franc.

1. Engraved profile of Liberty, in circle, in oblong erect
frame. 10 c., chocolate ; 15 c., green ; 20 c., black ;
25 c., blue ; 40 c., red, poste s; 1 fr. crimson, postes.
1849.

2. Engraved profile o f Emperor, in circle, in oblong
erect frame. 1 0  c., chocolate ; 2 0  c., blue, postes.
1852.

There is a stamp in many collections like this with essai 1858 on 
the upper margin, and no value below, printed in most of the colours 
o f the other in use; but this appears to be a hoax, as the Empire 
was declared before 1858.

XL.—The FRENCH  Empire. Empire Franc, et 
Algiers.

1. Engraved profile o f Emperor, in circle, in oblong. 
1 c., grey ; 5 c., light green ; 10 c., brown ; 20 c., 
light blue ; 25 c., blue ; 40 c., orange ; 80 c., rose 
(carmine), posies. 1 fr., carmine, postes. 1853.
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2. Printed number 10 or 15, in a square 
frame, inscribed chifre postes taxe. 
inclosing 1 0  centimes à percevoir, 
black ; or 15 centimes à percevoir, 
black (for unpaid letters).

3. Engraved profile o f the Emperor, 
laureated, to left, in circle, in oblong 
erect frame, with Empire Francais 
in upper and value in lower margin, 
in dark letters, with large nume
rals of value at the corner angles. 
2 c., brown ; 4 c., blue, postes. 1862.

Х Ы .—F R E N CH COLONIES. Colonies de l’Empire

1 .

Frangaise.
Engraved eagle, under crown, in in

scribed circle in square frame. 1

c., olive ; 5 c., green ; 10c., brown ; 
20 c., blue ; 40 e., vermilion ; 80
c., rose, postes. 1859.

X LII.—N E W  C ALED O NIA .—Nouvelle Caledonia.

1. Etched profile o f the Emperor to 
left, in pale octagonal disk,.in 
oblong erect frame, inscribed 1 0

c. postes, 10 c. below, N ile Cale
donia above, grey.

Each stamp in the same sheet o f stamps is 
more or less different.

X L IIL — ISLE  BOURBON. Isle de la Reunion.
1. Square o f ovals and globes, inclosing a geometric 

rose, with Isle de la Reunion above, and timbre

1
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poste, 15 c. below, in oblong erect frame, formed 
of a thin and a broad line.

2. Square o f interlaced lines, with Iste de la Леипкт 
above, Umbre post, 30 c. below, in oblong erect 
frame, formed of a thin and broad line.

I t  is very doubtful i f  either of the^e stamps are used in New 
Caledonia or Bourbon.

X LIV .—BELGIUM . Postes.
1. Engraved portrait o f King, with epaulettes, value

in straight line and white letters, number in 
upper corners. Dix cent, brown ; vingt cent, blue. 
1849.

2. Engraved portrait o f King, in oval, value on edge o f
oval in dark letters, number in upper corners. 
Un centime, green ; dix cert, brown ; vingt cent, 
blue ; quarante cent, red. 1850.

X LV .—HO LLAND . Post Zegel.
1. Engraved profile o f King, in oval 

embellished frame, in oblong 
erect frame. 5 c., green ; 10 c., 
red; 15 c., orange. 1852.

2. Engraved profile o f the K ing to 
right, in simple oval frame, with 
value in upper angles, and post 
zegel in pale letters below. 1 0

c., rose. 1804.

X LV I.—D UTCH  G U IA N A  Poet ZegeL
1. Engraved crown in wreath, with four diverging 

laurel leaves, with post zegel in upper and value 
in lower part of pale disk, in oblong frame, with 
1 .8 .0 .1 . at corners. 1 0  c., lilac paper, rose, 
lavender. 1861.
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X L V II.—D UTCH  EAST ITSTD IES. 
Hederi. Indie. Post Zegel.

1. Engraved profile of the K ing to the 
left, in oblong erect frame, value 
above. 10 c., carmine. 1863.

X L V III.—LUXEM BURG . Luxembourg.

1. Engraved profile o f Duke William
III., in oval embellished frame, 
in oblong, with number in upper 
corners. 1852.

a. Dix centimes, black.
b. Un gilbergros, red-brown.

2. Arms (a  lion) and crown, in oval
embellished frame, with a number in circle at 
lower sides, in oblong erect frame, inscribed G.
D. de Luxembourg. 10 c., blue ; 12| c,, red ; 25 

• c., marone ; 30 c., lilac; 371 e., green; 40 cen
times, vermilion. 1859,

3. Arms (a  lion) and crown, in circle, with number in
circle on each side, and two labels, all in oblong 
frame. 1 centime, brown ; 2 centimes, black ; 4 
centimes, yellow. I860.

X LIX .— SW ITZERLAND. Helvetia Franco.
A. Present Series for all Switzerland.

1. Engraved Switzerland, full-faced, seated in oblong 
inscribed frame, with franco above. 1854.

a. Figures and letters flat. 2, grey; 5, pale-brown;
10, blue, yellow ; 15, red ; 20, yellow ; 40, 
green, rappen, or centimes, or cent ess imi.

b. Figures and letters embossed. 20, yellow; 40,
green, rappen, or centimes, or centessimi; un 
franc, grey. .

These stamps were first printed on paper with silk threads woven 
in the substance ; then on paper without the threads.

I
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2. Engraved smaller figure o f Switzerland seated in
profile, with Helvetia in upper, franco in lower 
margin, and a number at corners. 2 , grey ; 3, 
black ; 5, brown ; 10, blue ; 20, orange ; 30, ver
milion ; 40, green ; 60, bronze ; 1 franc, gold. 
1862.

B. Older Series, when Switzerland was divided in 
Bayons.

3. Engraved white cross in red shield, with ornamented
frame, and post-horn above, in oblong erect frame 
Rayons I .  above. 1850.

a. Blue ink on white paper, 5 rp., blue.
b. Black ink on blue paper, 5 rp., blue.
c. Blue on white paper, 5 cents, For French cantons.
d. Poste locale above. 2| rp. Black ink on white

paper.
e. Poste locale above, with 2| cents, black on white

paper. For French cantons.
4. Engraved white cross in red shield, with pattern of

ground rather less dense, and Rayon I I .  above.
a. 10 rp. Black ink on yellow paper. 1850.
b. With 10 cents, black on yellow. For French

cantons.
c. Orts post above. 2 | rp., black or white.

5. Engraved white cross in red-lined shield. Rayon
I I I .  above. 1850.

a. 15 rp., large. Red ink on white paper.
b. 15 rp., small. Red ink on white paper.
c. 15 cents. Red ink on white paper. For French

cantons.

L. —N E U FC H A T E L  (Town).

1. Engraved white cross, on oblong red shield, with 
scroll on side, poste locale above, in oblong frame. 
5 centimes. Black ink on white paper.
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L L —G E N E V A  (Canton). Geneve.
1. Engraved arms, half-eagle and key, with motto on

label above, port cantonal below. 1850. 
a. Printed in black ink on green paper, 5 cents, 
h. Printed in green ink on white paper, 5 cents.

2. Arms and - motto, inscribed port de Geneve, port
cantonal, envelope, 5 centimes, green.

LII.—G E N E V A  (Town).
1. Like former, but only two-thirds the size, port locale

below. 5 c. Black ink on green paper. 1850.

2. Two of these stamps are
united together by a label, 
above inscribed 1 0 , port 
cantonal, cents ; so they 
serve for both purposes.

L IIL —W INTERTHUR. (Town).
1. Engraved white cross on red circular disk, with 

post-horn below on red lined scroll, inscribed 
oris post, poste locale, in oblong transverse frame. 
2 £ It. in corners, black, red.

LIV .—L A U S A N N E  (Town).
1. Engraved white cross on red circular disk, with 

post-horn below, in richly ornamented scroll, 
with poste locale on straight label above. 4 c., 
5 c., black. .

LV .—BASLE (Town). Basle.
1. Embossed white dove, on a red shield, edged below 

with a hand bearing stadi post. Basel, in square 
frame. 2 | rp. in lower corners, black.

4
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2. Engraved smaller figure o f Switzerland seated in
profile, with Helvetia in upper, franco in lower 
margin, and a number at corners. 2, grey ; 3, 
black; 5, brown ; 10, blue; 20, orange ; 30, ver
milion ; 40, green ; 60, bronze ; 1 franc, gold. 
1862.

B. Older Series, when Switzerland was divided in
Rayons.

3. Engraved white cross in red shield, with ornamented
frame, and post-horn above, in oblong erect frame 
Rayons I.  above. 1850.

a. Blue ink on white paper, 5 rp., blue.
b. Black ink on blue paper, 5 rp., blue.

Blue on white paper, 5 cents. For French cantons. 
Poste locale above. 2| rp. Black ink on white

paper.
e, Poste locale above, with 2^ cents, black on white 

paper. For French cantons.
4. Engraved white cross in red shield, with pattern o f

ground rather less dense, and Rayon I I .  above.
a. 10 rp. Black ink on yellow paper, 1850.
b. With 10 cents, black on yellow. For French

cantons.
c. Orts post above. 2| rp., black or white.

5. Engraved white cross in red-lined shield. Rayon
I I I .  above. 1850.

a. 15 rp., large. Red ink on white paper.
b. 15 rp., small. Red ink on white paper.
c. 15 cents. Red ink on white paper. For French

cantons.

L. —N E U F C R A T E L  (Town).

1. Engraved white cross, on oblong red shield, with 
scroll on side, poste locale above, in oblong frame. 
5 centimes. Black ink on white paper.
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L I— G E N E V A  (Canton). Geneve.
1. Engraved arms, half-eagle and key, with motto on

label above, fo r t cantonal below. 1850.
a. Printed in black ink on green paper, 5 cents.
b. Printed in green ink on white paper, 5 cents.

2. Arms and’ motto, inscribed fo rt de Geneve, fo rt
cantonal, envelope, 5 centimes, green.

L IL —G E N E V A  (Town).
1. Like former, but only two-thirds the size, fo rt locale

below. 5 c. Black ink on green paper. 1850.

2. Two of these stamps are
united together by a label, 
above inscribed 1 0 , fo rt 
cantonal, cents ; so they 
serve for both purposes.

L IIL —W IN T E R T H U R  (Town).
1. Engraved white cross on red circular disk, with 

post-horn below on red lined scroll, inscribed 
orts fost. foste locale, in oblong transverse frame. 

It. in corners, black, red.

LIV .—LA U S A N N E  (Town).
1. Engraved white cross on red circular disk, with 

post-horn below, in richly ornamented scroll, 
with foste locale on straight label above. 4 c., 
5 c., black. .

LV .—BASLE (Town). Basle.
1. Embossed white dove, on a red shield, edged below 

with a band bearing stadi fost. Basel, in square 
frame. 2 | r f .  in lower corners, black.
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LV I.—ZURICH  (Canton).
1. Engraved large number 6  on diapered ground, in

oblong erect framed disk, with cantonal taxe on 
lower edge.

a. W ith pale perpendicular lines. 6 , black,
b. W ith pale horizontal lines. 6 , black.

2. Engraved figure 6  in diapered oval disk, in oval
frame, with scrolls at corners, inscribed sechs 
rappen on left, and cantonal taxe on right, and 
1.8.4.3. at comers.

LV II.- ZUR ICH  (Town).
1. Like No. 1 o f LV I., with local taxe on lower edge, 

a .'W ith  pale perpendicular lines. 4, black.
h. W ith pale horizontal lines. 4, black.

2. Engraved figure 4 on diapered oval disk, in oval
frame, with scroll at corner, inscribed vier rappen 
in left, and local taxe on right side, and 1.8.4.З. in 
the scroll at corners o f the frame.

The stamp forgers have issued a stamp like 1, with the date 1843 
added in the corner as the second stamp.

L V III .—GREECE, ела. грамм.

1. Engraved profile o f Mercury, in circle in oblong, 
1 lept., brown ; 2 lept,, stone ; 5 lept., green ; 
10 lept., red ; 20 lept., blue ; 40 lept., lilac ; 8 0  lept., 
crimson. On tinted paper. 1861.

The stamps of 1861 have the figure of value on the back, in ink 
o f the colour of the stamp.

LIX .- PORTUGAL. Correio.
1. Embossed profile o f Queen Maria II. to left, correio 

above.
a. Profile in circle, in embossed eight-sided fra nc . 

5 reis, brown.
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h. Profile in oval in oblong sinuous 
frame. 25 reis, blue.

c. Profile in oval in straight-sided
octagon frame. 50 rein, green.

d. Profile in circular beaded frame,
in oblong ornamented fiamé.
1 0 0  reis, lilac.

2. Embossed profile o f K ing Pedro V . to right, with
curly hair not parted, ears uncovered, in circle, 
correio above. 1861.

a. Like a above. 5 reis, brown.
b. With frame, like b above. 25 reis, blue, rose.

3. Embossed profile o f King Pedro V . to right, with
straight parted hair covering part o f the ears.

a. W ith frame, like 1 b. 25 reis, blue or rose.
b. With frame, like 1 r. 50 reis, green.
c. W ith frame, like 1  d. 1 0 0  reis, lilac.

4. Embossed profile o f King Louis to
left, in circle. 1863.

a. Frame like a, in embossed eight
sided frame. 5 reis, brown.

b. In oval frame, in octagon frame.
1 0  reis, yellow.

c. In oval in oblong. 25 reis, rose.
d. In oval in octagon. 50 reis, green.
c. In circle, in oblong, with toothed corners. 100

reis, lilac.

LX.—SPAIN. Lapana.
A. Engraved Profile Isabella II., Adhesive Stamps.
1. Profile o f Queen to left, with diadem, in oblong

inscribed frame, correo* franco letters white, with 
1850 below. 6  cuurtos, black.

2. Profile o f Queen to right, in oblong, with 1850 below.
a. Letters black, frame white. 12 cuurtos, violet.
b. With white letters in black frame, and correos

certificado on right side. 5 reales, red ; 6  reales, 
blue ; 1 0  reales, green.
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3. Profile of Queen to right, with rows 
o f pearls, in oval inscribed frame, 
in oblong, with 1851 below.

a. W ith corrects franco. 6  cuarios, 
black ; ] 2  cuartos, violet.

b. W ith correos certdo. 2 reales, red ; 
5 reales, rose : 6  reales, blue ;

1 0  reales, green.

4. Profile o f Queen to left, with fillet, in circle in
oblong, with straight upper and lower labels. 
1852 below.

a. Franco above. 6  cs., red ; 12 cuartos, violet.
b. Certdo above. 6  cs., red ; 5 reales, green ; 6  reales,

blue ; 1 0  reales.

5. Profile o f Queen to right, with diadem, in circle in
oblong, with straight upper and lower labels. 
Correos 1853 above.

a. Franco below. 6  cuartos, red ; 3 2 cuartos, violet.
b. Certdo above. 6  cuartos, red ; 2 reales, rose ; 5

reales, green ; 6  reales, blue.

6 . Profile o f Queen to left, with diadem, in circle, with
waved label above, caduceus and anchor below, in 
oblong. 2 cuartos, green ; 4 cuartos, red ; 10 
martos, brown; 1 2  cuartos, orange; i  reale, 1  

reale, blue ; 2  reales, lilac.

7. Profile o f Queen to right, with laurels, in circle, in
inscribed oblong frame. 2 cuartos, green ; 4 
cuartos, red, lilac ; 6  cuartos (? ) ; 1  reale, blue ; 2  

reales, chocolate. 1855. .

These stamps have heen printed on paper without watermarks, 
and with watermark in curved, and in other with oblique cross lines,

8 . Profile o f Queen, with diadem to left, in oval
inscribed frame, with Espana in upper part, 
castle and lions in oval at corners, in oblong 
frame, coloured paper. 2 cuartos, blue ; 4 cuartos, 
red-brown ; 12 cuartos, blue ; 19 cuartos, rose ; 
1  reale, chocolate; dos reales, green. 1862.
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9. Profile o f Queen, with diadem to 
left, in oval inscribed frame, 
with correos in upper and 1864 
in lower part, with curves of 
frame at angles. 2  cím,, blue ;
4 etoa., red ; 12 ctos., green ;
19 ctos., purple ; 1  r., brown ;
2 rs., purplish. 1864.

B. Engraved Arms in Oblong Erect Adhesive 
Stamps.

10. Arms in coloured oblong shield, with floral tendrils.
Correos 1854 above,

a. Franco below, in oblong frame. 6  cs., red. 1854.
b. Certdo below. 2 rs., red ; 5 rs., green ; 6  rs., blue.

11. Arms in plain white oblong shield, with Greek
pattern in angles, and without tendrils. No date.

a. Correos above, and f  ranco below. 2 cs., green.
b. Correos 1854 above, franco below. 4 cs. ; 1 rl.,

blue-black.
12. Arms in plain oblong shield, without

pattern in corner, or tendrils.
Coireos 1854 above.

a. No stars. Media onza, yellow ; 4
onzas, green ; 1 libra, blue.

b. Star at each end. Una onza, red.
13. Arms in plain oval shield, with crown

and collar o f golden fleece, and correo oficial 
above, in oval plain disk, in oval frame. Media 
onza, orange ; una onza, red ; cuatro onzas, green ; 
una libra, blue, for official papers.

LX I.—MADRID.

1. Engraved bear and tree, in oval frame, with wreath 
and crown, with octagonal frame in oblong frame, 
with сото interior abowe, franco below. 1  cuarto, 
bronze ; 2 cuartos, bronze ; 3 cuartos, bronze. 1852.
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L X IL —CUBA, H A Y T I, A N D  PORTO RICO.

1. Engraved profile o f Queen, with laurels to right, in
pearled circle in oblong. Correos above, like 
Spain 7.

a. Simple. | ri. piata/., blue ; 1 rl. plata /., green ; 
2  rls. plata/., carmine.

h. W ith y ý in black impressed on portrait. 2 rls. 
plata/. Cuartillo for inter-insular use.

These stampa, like the Spanish of same date, have been printed 
on paper with and without peculiar watermarks.

2. Engraved profile o f Queen, with diadem to left, in
oval inscribed frame, with correos above, and 
emblems in spandrils. j  rl. plata, chocolate ;  ̂ rl. 
plata, dark-green ; 1  rl. plata, violet ; 2  rls.
plata, red. 18G4.

L X III .—LUZO N, PH ILIPP IN ES .

1. Engraved profile o f Queen to right, 
» with diadem, in beaded oval, with

/ranco above, and coneos 1854 y 
55 below. 1 rl. fie., green, pur
ple ; 2  rls. fies., green.

2. Engraved profile o f Queen to right, 
with diadem, in beaded oval, with

correos 1854 y 5 above, and /ranco below. 5 
cuartos, red ; 1 0  cuartos, carmine.

3. Engraved profile o f Queen to right, with diadem, in
plain circle, with correos 1854 y 5 above, and 
/ranco below. 5 cuartos, red.

4. Engraved profile of Queen to right, with laurel, in
oval, with correos interior above. No value. Blue.

5. Engraved profile o f Queen to right, with laurel, in
circle, and correos interior above. 5 cuartos, red ; 
1 0  cuartos, rose.

6 . Like 5, but figures smaller. 5 cuartos, rod.
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LXIV .—IT A LY , SARDINIA . Franco Poste Bollo.

A. Embossed Profile to right. Franco Bollo Postale.

1. Embossed profile o f K ing to right, İn embossed
frame, and inscription franco hullo, on coloured 
paper. C. cinque, green ; venti, blue ; quaranta, 
pink.

2. Embossed profile o f King to right, on white disk,
coloured frame, all embossed. C. cinque, green ; 
venti, blue ; quaranta, red.

3. Embossed profile o f K ing to right, in printed frame,
and white flat inscription, on coloured central 
disk. C. cinque, black ; c. venti, blue ; c. qua
ranta, red.

-i. Embossed profile o f K ing to right, white central 
disk, with flat printed coloured frame and span- 
drils. C. cinque, green ; died, brown ; venti, blue ; 
quaranta, red ; ottanta, yellow ; lire tre, bronze.

5. Engraved profile o f K ing to left, 
on oval lined disk in white ob
long frame, inscribed franco bullo 
postale Italiano, c. quindici, with
e. 15, 15 c. in circles in the 
angles.

B. Embossed Numbers. Franco Bollo.

ti. Embossed number in whito oval disk, in oblong disk 
with wavy lines, with white frame, inscribed 
in coloured letters franco hollo giornali stampe, 

a. Black ink. Centi uno, centi dus, for newspapers. 1861.
h. Coloured inks. Centi due, yellow ; centi cinque, 

blue ; centi venti, green.
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C. Engraved Profile to left. Franco Bollo Postale 
Italiano.

7. Engraved profile o f King, in engraved oval in square 
inscribed frame. C. quindici, blue.

D. Engraved Profile to left, in oval. Poste Italiano 
in white letters, with value.

8 . Engraved profile to left, in oval 
inscribed frame, the spandrils of 
each stamp different. Cinque 
centesimi, grey ; dieci centesimi, 
red ; quindici centesimi, blue ; 
trenta centesimi, brown ; qua
ranta centesimi, rose ; sessanta cen
tesimi, lilac ; due lire, scarlet.

E. Engraved Stamp, with large 
Numeral. Poste Italiane.

9. Engraved stamp, with large numeral 
I ,  inscribed un centesimo.

10. Engraved stamp, with number in 
oval transverse frame, enclosing 
segna tassa and 1 0  c. in trans
verse label. Yellow. Eor un
paid letters.

LX V .—N APLE S since 1801, when united to Italy.
Franco Poste Bollo.

1. Like Italy 4, embossed profile o f K ing in white disk, 
with flat printed oblong white frame, with lined 
spandrils, and the coloured letters. Mezzo tomese, 
green ; mezzo grano, brown ; un grano, black ; duc 
grana, blue; cinque grana, red; dieci grana, yel
low ; venti grana, lemon; cinquanta grana, grey.
1861.
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L X V L —N A PLE S  before 1861. Bollo della Posta 
Napoletana. 1857.

1. Engraved arms (horse, legs, and fleur-de-lis).
a. In circle in square. Gra. f ,  red.
b. Iu square frame. Gra. 1, red.
c. In hexagon in square. Gra. 2, red.
d. In oblong. Gra. 5, red.
e. In octagon in oblong erect. Gra. 10, red. 
ƒ. In lozenge in oblong erect. Gra. 20, red. 
g. In oval in oblong erect. Gra. 50, red.

L X V II.—NAPLES. Provisional Government, 1860. 
Bolla della Posta Napoletana.

1. Engraved arms (horse, legs, and fleur-de-lis), in
inscribed circle in square. T. blue.

2. Engraved cross o f Savoy, in inscribed circle in
square. T. 5 , blue, for newspapers.

IiX V III.—S IC IL Y  until 1861. В 0И0 della Posta 
di Sicilia.

1. Engraved profile o f the King, in
inscribed oblong frame. Gr. ţ , 
orange; gr. 1 , olive; gr. 2 , blue; 
gr, 5, red ; gr. 10, deep-blue ; gr.
20, blue-black; gr. 50, red-brown.
1859.

2. Like 1, but rather smaller size, frame
Gr. 10, blue-black— an “ essai” ?

LX IX .—T U SC A N Y  until 1861, Franco B0U0 
Postale Toscano.

1. Woodcut (lion with crown and shield), 
in oblong inscribed frame. 1  quat
trino, black ; 1  solilo, yellow ; 2  soldi, 
red ; 1  crazia, red-brown ; 2  crazie, 
blue ; 4 crazie, green ; 6  crazie, 
blue ; 9 crazie, chocolate ; Ű0 orazie, 
brown.



1

2. Woodcut (cross o f Savoy), in shield in mantle with 
crown above, in oblong inscribed frame. 1  cent., 
violet ; 5 cents., green ; 10 cents., brown ; 20 cents., 
blue ; 40 cents., red ; 80 cents., pink ; 3 lire, yellow.
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LX X .—STATES OP TH E CHURCH. Franco 
Bollo Postale.

1. Cross keys, surmonnted by the tiara. Printed in
black on coloured paper.

a. In oval transverse inscribed frame. Baj. mezza, 
purple paper ; brown paper.

1. In oval frame, truncated at ends. Baj. 1, green paper.
c. In  oblong transverse frame. Baj. 2, yellow-green

paper.
d. In oval frame, indented at ends. Baj. 3, pale

brown paper.
e. In circular inscribed frame. Baj. 4, yellow paper. 
ƒ. In oblong erect frame. Baj. 5, rose paper.
g. In octagonal transverse frame. Baj. 6 , green paper.
A. In octagonal erect frame. Baj. 7, blue paper. 
i. In octagonal square frame, with concave sides. 

Baj. 8 , white paper.
2. Cross keys and mitre, in sinuous, oval, transverse,

florid, oblong transverse frame. Printed in blue 
on white paper. Baj. 50, blue.

3. Cross keys and tiara, in polygonal transverse sinuated
frame. Printed in red on white paper. Scudo 1 ,red.

LX X I.—KOMAGNE. Provisional Government, 1850. 
Dieused, I860.

1. Type printed, number in inscribed 
oblong erect frame. Franco 
bollo postale Romagne. On co
loured paper. 5  bai., pale- 
yellow ; 1  lai., grey ; 2  lai., 
yellow ; 3 lai., green ; 4 lai., 
red ; 5 lai., blue ; 6  lai., green ; 
8  la i,, rose ; 2 0  lai., pale-blue.
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L X X II.—PARM A. Dukedom. Duc di Parma Piac.
Dcc. Disused, 1861.

1. Engraved fleur-de-lis, in circle, bear
ing a crown, in oblong erect frame.
Stati Parm. above.

я. Coloured ink on white paper.
Centes. 5, yellow ; centes. 10, 
red ; centes. 15, rose; centes. 25, 
red, brown.

h. Black ink on coloured paper. Centes. 5, yellow ; 
centes. 10, black; centes. 15, rose; centes. 25, 
purple ; centes. 40, blue.

2. Engraved fleur-de-lis, in oval in shield, bearing a
crown, with laurels on sides, in oblong frame.
In  coloured ink on white paper. 15 cent., pink;
25 cent., brown ; 40 cent., blue. 1858.

L X X III .—PA R M A  (Town). Stati Parmensi. 
Abolished, 1861.

1. Type printed, number in octagonal frame, with 
concave sides. Black ink on coloured paper. 
Centesimi 6 , bright-red ; centesimi 9, blue. 
1859.

L X X IV.-P A R M A . Stati Parmensi. Provisional 
Government, 1869. Abolished, I860.

1. Type printed, numbor in octagonal frame, with 
concavo sides. Coloured ink on white paper. 
Centesimi 5, green ; centesimi 10, brown ; centesimi 
20, blue ; centesimi 26, black ; centesimi 40, red ; 

, centesimi 80, yellow.
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L X X V .-I IO D E N A  (Duchy). Poste Estensi.

1, Engraved eagle and crown between 
laurels, in oblong erect inscribed 
frame. Ponte estensi above. 1854. 

a. Black ink on coloured paper. Cent. 
5, green; cent. 10, rose, vio let; 
cent. 15, yellow ; cent. 25, pale- 
ochre; cent. 40, blue.

b. Black ink on white paper. Lira  1.
c. W ith B. 0. before value. Cent. 9, purple.

2. Engraved eagle, in a circle, inscribed Tassa gazette, 
in square frame. Cent. 10, black, for newspapers 
abroad.

In some stamps, or forgeries, cent, is spelt end., or cetn.

L X X VI —MODENA. Provisional Government, 1859.
Provincie Modonesi. Suppressed in I860.

1. Engraved arms o f Savoy (a  cross), with crown, 
collar, and laurels, in oblong erect inscribed 
frame. Coloured ink on white paper. Gent. 5, 
green ; cent. 15, chocolate ; cent. 20, lilac ; cent. 40, 
rose ; cent. 80, orange.

L X X V II.—AD STRIA (TYROL A N D  L IC H T E N 
STEIN). K. E. Post. Stempel.

A. Engraved Adhesive Stamp.

1. Arms (double-headed eagle crowned) on shield, with
laurel and oak on side, and a crown above, in 
oblong frame. ■ 1  kreuzer, yellow ; 2  kreuzer, 
black ; 3 kreuzer, red ; 6  kreuzer, brown ; 9 kreuzer, 
blue. 1850.

2. Arms (double headed eagle crowned) in square
inscribed frame. Kais. kon. Zeitungs stämpel. 
1 kreuzer, blue, black ; 2 kreuzer, brown, g T e e n ,  
red ; 4 kremer, brown, red, for home newspapers.
1863.

:: POSTE EŠTEKŠTS

ĵjwI

CENT. 5. к
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8 . Profile of Mercury to left, iu square frame, inscribed 
K. K . Zeitungs post stämpel. Blue, yellow, and 
red, for newspapers going abroad. 1857.

B. Embossed Profile to left. Old Series. 1868.

4. Profile in circular embossed wreath, in oblong frame.
2  hr., yellow, orange.

5. Profile in printed circle, w ith wreath on lower side,
in oblong frame, with ornamented corners. 5 hr., 
red.

0, Profile in printed broad circular wreath, formed o f 
leaves and shields, in oblong ornamented frame. 
1 0  hr., brown.

7. Profile in printed circular frame, with scrolls on
outer side, and number in upper angle, in oblong 
erect ornamented frame. 15 hr,, blue.

8 . Profile in oblong erect inscribed fiat printed frame,
with ornament in the inner angles, and post-horn 
in each corner. K. K . Zeitungs post stempel, for 
newspapers, blue, lilac, 1858.

9. Profile in oval, in oblong erect inscribed printed
frame, with number in each corner, and value on 
the four sides. 3 hr., green, black. 1858.

C. Embossed Profile to right, New  Series. 1863.

10. Profile in oval, white lined printed flat frame, with 
number and value below. Dentated adhesive 
stamps. 2 hreuzer, yellow ; 3 hreuzer, green ; 
5 hreuzer, red; 10 hreuzer, brown; 15 hreuzer, 
blue ; 25 hreuzer, dark-brown ; 30 hreuzer, violet ; 
35 hreuzer, light-brown.

10* Like 10. Envelopes. 2 hreuzer, yellow ; 3 hreuzer, 
green ; 5 hreuzer, red ; 10 hreuzer, brown ; 15 
hreuzer, blue ; 20 hreuzer, orange ; 25 hreuzer, 
dark-brown ; 30 hreuzer, violet ; 35 hreuzer, light- 
brown.
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11. Profile in oval, in broad white netted lined printed 
oblong erect sinuous edged frame, inscribed K. K. 
Zeitungé post stämpel, grey, lilac ; for home news
papers. 1861.

Oblong pieces of paper, with four triangles printed on them, sepa
rated by a white diagonal cross, have been called Complementary 
labeU. These are only the impressions of the woodcut block, which 
are arranged to fill up the frames from which the stamps are printed. 
In ft sheet of fifty Austrian stamps there are impressions of four 
such blocks. When the sheets of stamps are perforated, they are so 
separated also, as they are of the same size as the stamps, ami in 
lines with them.

D. Double-headed Eagle crowned and displayed on 
oval shield. 1863.

12. Engraved eagle, double-headed crowned and dis
played on oval shield, adhesive dentated stamps. 
2 kreuzer, yellow ; 3 kreuzer, green ; 5 krmzer, 
rose ; 10 kreuzer, bine ; 15 kreuzer, brown.

13. Embossed eagle, double-headed crowned and dis
played on oval shield. Envelopes, 3 kreuzer,
green ; 5 kreuzer, rose ; 10 kreuzer, blue ; 15 
kreuier, brown ; 25 kreuzer, violet.

14. Double-beaded eagle, displayed and 
crowned, in oval in oblong erect 
disk, in eight-sided frame, inscribed 
K, K . Zeitungs pnst-stcempel, laven
der. For newspapers.

L X X V I I L -V E N IC E  ANTD LO M BAR D Y until I860.
K. K. Post Stempel.

A, Engraved Flat Stamps, Old Series. 1850.

1. Arms, double-headed eagle crowned, in shield, with 
laurel and oak on side and crown above, in oblong 
trame. 5 centes., orange ; 10 centes., black ; 15 
centes., red ; 30 centes., brown ; 45 centes., blue. 
(L ike Austria 1).
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В. Embossed Profile of Emperor to left. 1868.
2. Embossed profile o f Emperor to left in circle. Like

Austria 4. 2 soldi, yellow.
b. Like Austria, 5. 5 soldi, red.
c. Like Austria 6 . 10 soldi, brown.
d. Like Austria 7. 15 soldi, blue.

3. Embossed profile of Emperor in oval, in oblong
erect inscribed printed frame, with numeral in 
each angle. Like Austria 9. 3 soldi on each
side, black, green.

C. Embossed Profile to right. I860.
4. Embossed profile in oval, white-lined, inscribed

printed frame, with number below.
о. Dentated adhesive stamps. 5 soldi, red ; 10 soldi, 

brown.
b. Envelopes. 3 soldi, green ; 5 soldi, red ; 10 soldi, 

brown ; 15 soldi, blue ; 20 soldi, orange ; 25 soldi, 
dark-brown ; 30 soldi, violet ; 35 soldi, pale
brown. Nearly like Austria 10.

D. Double-headed Eagle displayed. 1863.
5. Embossed white double-headed eagle,

crowned and displayed, in oval 
shield.

a. Dentated stamps. 2 soldi, yellow ;
3 soldi, green ; 5 soldi, rose ; 10 
soldi, blue; 15 soldi, brown.

b. Envelopes. 3 soldi, green ; 5 soldi, rose ; 10 soldi,
blue ; 15 soldi, brown ; 25 soldi, violet.

LX X IX .- B A V  AB IA . Bayern Franco.
1. Numeral on white-hned black square disk, in square

inscribed frame. Ein kreuzer, black. 1849.

2. Numeral on one-coloured disk, in circle, in square
inscribed frame. 1850.

a. Coloured ink on white paper. 1 ein, rose, yellow ; 
3 drei kreuzer, blue, rose ; 6 sechs, brown, blue ;
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9 тип, green, stone ; 12 zwoelf, red, green ; 
18 achtzehn, red, orange.

b. Black ink on coloured paper, for ‘ Instruction 
stamps.’ 1, rose, yellow; 3, blue, rose; 6 , 
brown, blue; 9, green, stone; 12, red, green; 
18, yellow, red.

3. Humeral 3 in inscribed square 
frame, with. 3 kreuzer on each 
side, Bayer, post-taxe above, 
Bom Empfänger zahlbar below, 
black.

8 4M
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LXXX. VV UKTEMBTTRG. Württemberg Freimarke. 
A. Engraved Adhesive Stamps.

1. Type-printed number in lozenge, in square inscribed
frame, on coloured paper. 1 Icreuzer, buff ; 3 
hreuzer, yellow ; 6  kreuzer, green ; 9 kreuzer, rose ; 
18 kreuzer, lilac. 1850.

2. Engraved arms with crown and laurels, in oval
inscribed in oblong erect frame, black. Com
mission fü r retourbriefe.

B. Embossed Stamps.
3. Embossed arms, stag, horn, and 

three lions, in square inscribed 
frame. In coloured ink. 1 kreu
zer, brown, green ; 3 kreuzer, 
orange, rose ; 6  kreuzer, green, 
blue ; 9 kreuzer, rose, brown ; 
18 kreuzer, blue, orange. 1858.

4. A  large embossed number in an oval frame, with 
embossed white lines, inscribed Württemberg above, 
in oblong erect eight-sided frame. 1862. 

a. Envelope stamp, with small letters. 3 drei kreuzer, 
rose ; 6  sechs kreuzer, blue ; 9 neun kreuzer, 
brown.
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LX X X I.- BADEN. Baden Freimarke.
A. Type-printed Adhesive Stamps.

1. Number in circle, in inscribed square frame. 1850. 
a. Disk with interlaced horizontal lines. 1, buff, 

white paper.
1. Disk with interlaced distant pairs of lines. 3, 

blue, yellow, green.
c. Disk with interlaced close pairs o f lines. G, green,

yellow.
d. Disk with interlaced very close lines in fours. 9,

rose.
The stamps are marked with the date of the postal ordinance 

(1855), when the stamps were adopted.

B. Engraved Adhesive Stamp.
2. Arms with supporters in a square 

disk shaded, in an inscribed 
frame, Baden postverein freimarke, 
1 kreuzer, black ; 3 kreuzer, blue ; 
6  kreuzer, orange, blue ; 9 kreuzer. 
rose, yellow, stone. I860.

3. Arms with supporters in square 
disk white, in inscribed frame. 1  kreuzer, black ; 
3 kreuzer, rose ; 6  kreuzer, blue ; 9 kreuzer, stone ; 
18 kreuzer, green ; 30 kreuzer, orange. 1862.
C. Embossed Profile, Envelope Stamps.

4. Profile to right, in embossed oval white netted em
bossed frame, impressed number below, inscrip
tion to left o f stamp. 1858.

a. Frame. 3 kreuzer, blue.
b. Pattern o f frame different. 6  kreuzer, yellow.
c. Pattern o f frame different. 9 kreuzer, rose.
d. Pattern of frame different. 12 kreuzer, brown.
e. Pattern o f frame different. 18 kreuzer, red.

5. Embossed profile to right in oval white netted em
bossed frame, inscription to right o f stamp. 1862. 

u. 3 kreuzer, rose.
1. Frame different, 6  kreuzer, blue. .
c. Frame different. 9 kreuzer, stone.
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L  X X X II  .-B A D E N . Land-Post.

1, Type-printed large number, with land-post above, 
porto-marke below, in a square frame, with a scroll 
on its inner edge. A ll black ink on yellow paper ; 
for delivery o f letters in towns.

a. Upper line curved. 1,6,
b. Upper line straight. 12.

L X X X III .-S O U T H  G E R M A N Y  (Thurn und Taxis). 
Value in Kreuzers.

A  Engraved Square Adhesive Stampe.

1 . À  number on circular dişk in an inscribed pale ring,
with four post-horns ; in square frame, with 
ornamented angles ; central disk with rather 
irregular waved concentric circles, black ink.

a. 1  kreuzer, on green paper. 1852.
b, 1 kreuzer, green or yellow ink. 1859.

2. Like 1, central disk with regular waved concentric
circles, black ink.

a. 3 kreuzer, blue paper. 1852.
b. 3 kreuzer, bluo or rose ink. 1859.

3. Like 1, central disk with network, formed o f double
Unes, having hexagonal cells, black ink. 

a. 6  kreuzer, red paper. 
h. 6  kreuzer, rose or blue ink.

4. Like 1, central disk with angularly bent concentric
lines.

a. Black ink. 9 kreuzer, on yellow-brown paper.
b. 9 kreuzer, yellow or brown ink.

5. A  number on circular disk in an inscribed pale ring,
with four folds, each with a post-horn. Central 
disk with pale and dark hexagons tearing a 
number. 15 kreuzer, lilac ink.

6 . L ike 5, central disk netted. 30 krouzer, bright-red
ink.
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B . Embossed Stamp for Envelopes.
7. Embossed large number, in small oval inscribed

frame, with white embossed lines and sunken 
letters in octagonal frame, with Tkani и. Taxis 
above.

a. Inscription o f envelope blue on left o f stamp. 
2  kreuzer, yellow ; 3 Icrttuzer, rose ; 6  kreuzer, 
blue ; 9 kreuzer, stone. 1861. 

h. Inscription on right of stamp, the colour o f the 
stamp. 2 kreuzer, yellow ; 3 kreuzer, rose ; 
6  kreuzer, blue; 9 kreuzer, stone. 1862.

C. Type-printed Newspaper Stamp.
8 , A  number 1 in a poskhorn, in a circular frame,

inscribed Thum  und Taxis. Black ink on coloured 
paper.

L X X X IV .-N O E T H  G E R M A N Y  (Thurn und Taxie). 
Value in Silver Groschen.

A. Engraved Square Adhesive Stamps.
1. A  number o f large size, in inscribed square frame,

with a post-horn in polygon at each outer corner, 
and number in small shield at inner corners, 
central disk with concentric circular lines.

a. Red paper, ţ gilberg rasch. 1852.
b. Red ink on white paper. silb. grosch.

2. Like 1, central disk with numerous groups of
curved lines.

a. Pink paper. | sübergrosch. 1852.
b. Green ink.  ̂sübergrosch. 1859

3. Like 1, central disk with lines forming lozenge
shaped spaces.

a. Green paper. \ sübergrosch.
b. Green or orange ink. | sübergrosch.

4. Like 1, central disk with concentric slightly waved
lines.

a. Blue paper. 1 sübergrosch.
b. Blue or rose ink. 1 sübergrosch.

i
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5. Liko 1, central disk with interrupted concentric 
lines, forming curved radiating rays.

a. Rose paper. 2 silbergroseli.
b. Rose or blue ink. 2 silbergrosch.

0. Like 1, central disk with close-curved spiral inter
rupted lines, forming lozenge-shaped meshes on 
each side.

a. Yellow paper. 3 silbergrnsch.
b. Brown, stone ink. 3 silbergrosch.

7. Block-printed large number in four inscribed square 
labels, with a shield bearing numbers, and a post
horn in a circle at each corner, all in a square 
frame.

a. Central square tesselated, bearing numbers. 5
silbergrusch., lilac ink. 1859.

b. Central square reticulated, 10 silberqrosch., oranne
ink. 1859.
B. Embossed Stamp for Envelopes.

9. Embossed number, large size, in oval inscribed 
frame, with white embossed lines and sunken 
letters.

a. Inscription on right o f stamp, lilac, Tim m  u.
Taxis above. | silbergr., orange ; 1 silbergr.,
rose ; 2 silbergr., blue; 3 silbergr., brown. 1861.

b. Inscription on right o f stamp, same colour as
stamp. I  silbergr., orange ; 1 silbergr., rose ;
2 silbergr., blue ; 3 silbergr., stone. 1862.

LX X X V ,—PRUSSIA. Prussen, Freimarke.
A. Engraved Portrait, Adhesive Stamps.

1. Engraved profile o f K ing to right, in oblong erect 
inscribed frame, central ground vertical and hori
zontal cross-lined, letters small.

a. Coloured ink on white paper. 4 vier pfennings,
green; 6  sechs pfennigé, red. 1858.

b. Black ink on coloured paper. 1 ein silbergr., lake ;
2 zwei silbergr., blue ; 3 drei silbergr., yellow 
paper. 1850.
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2. Like 1, central ground cross-lined, letters larger.
Coloured ink on white paper. 4 vier pfenninge, 
green ; £ sechs pfennigé, red ; 1  ein silbergr., rose 
2 «wei silbergr., blue ; 3 drei silbergr., orange.

3. Like 2, central ground uniform, letters large.
Coloured ink on white paper. 1 ein silbergr., 
rose ; 2 zwei silbergr., blue ; 3 drei silbergr., 
orange. 1857.

The seek pfenninge o f 1858 has a wreath o f laurel in the water
mark o f the paper. Those issued since are without it.

B. Large Embossed Profile of King to right.
Envelopes.

4. Embossed profile o f K ing to right, in broad oval
embossed white-lined frame, number embossed 
below.

a. W ith  two threads across stamp. 1 ein, rose ;
2 zwei, blue ; 3 drei silbergroschen, yellow.

b. Without any threads, with lilac printed inscription
on left upper corner o f stamp. 1  ein, rose ; 2  

zwei, blue ; 3 drei silbergroschen, yellow.
5. Like 4, in octagonal frame, with white embossed

lines, with embossed number on upper edge, 
with thread across profile.

a. Pattern different. 4 vier silbergroschen, brown.
b. Pattern of frame different. 5 fü n f silbergroschen,

lilac.
c. Pattern o f frame different. 6  sechs silbergroschen,

green.
6 . Like 5, but number in lower margin, and pattern of

frame different. 7 sieben silbergroschen, red.

C. Small Emboseed Eagle. Adhesive or Envèlope
Stamps, inscribed ‘ Preussen.*

7. Engraved spread eagle in white printed frame, in
inscribed oval.

a. In external octagonal frame, with a number on 
each comer o f paper. Dentated adhesive 

E
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stamps. 4 vier pfennings, green ; 6  sechs pfen
ninge, red. 1861.

Ъ. Without external frame, with 
number on side o f oval 
frame. Dentated adhesive 
stamps. 1  ein, rose ; 2  zwei, 
blue; 3 drei silbergr., stone. 
1861.

8 . Embossed spread eagle ín oval em
bossed lined frame, eagle with 

an impressed line on the wings, a T.B. on body.
a. Dentated adhesive stamps. 1 ein, rose ; 2 zwei,

blue ; 3 drei silbergroschen, brown.
b. Post couvert, with black printed inscription on

right upper side o f stamp. 1  ein, rose ; 2  zwei, 
blue ; 3 drei silbergroschen, brown.

c. Post couvert, with black inscription on the middle
o f the stamp. 1  silbergrosch., rose; 2  silber
groschen, blue ; 3 silbergroschen, brown.

L X X X V I.-B R im S W IC K . Braunschweig.
A. Engraved Adhesive Stamps.

1. Type-printed crown, and small size 
number, in oval frame, in square 
frame, in fours in a square frame, 
j  gutegr., 3 pfennings, post
marke, brown paper.

2, Engraved crown and horse in lined 
oval shield, with two labels, and

value on side, all in transverse oblong frame.
a. Black ink on coloured or white paper. 5  drei

pfennig., brown; | vier silbr. p f ,  white; 1  ein 
silbrgr., orange, yellow ; 2  zwei silbrgr., dark- 
blue; 3 drei silbrgr., pink or stone-coloured 
paper.

b. Printed in coloured ink on white paper. § silbrgr.
Ő pfennig., green ; 1  ein silbgr., rose ; 2  zwei 
silbgr., blue ; 3 drei silbgr., vermilion, rose ink.

ВкЫатк* 1w*(£

г

1

|lV f? m I
Postmarkt Post-татке
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B. Emboseed Stamps for Envelopes.
3. Embossed crown and horse in large oval frame, with

white embossed lines, and with embossed number 
below, and blue inscription on left side.

a. 1  ein silbergroschen, yellow.
h. Pattern o f iramé different. 2 zwei silbergroschen, 

blue.
c. Pattern o f frame different. 3 drei silbergroschen, 

red.

4. St. P . F r. in a circle, value s. gr.) not indicated.
Red or yellow paper. Envelope. For prepaying 
the delivery fee at the residence o f the receiver.

L X X X V II.—B R U N SW IC K  (Town).
1. Hand-stamped in red-brown int. St. P . F r. in

narrow circular frame.
2. Hand-stamped post-horn and horse in oval frame,

with post shein above. | s. gr. 6  pfennigé, for 
registered letters.

IiX X X V III.—OLDENBURG. Oldenburg.
A. Engraved Adhesive Stampe.

1. Engraved crown and arms over large pale shield, 
with numbers inclosed, with labels in oblong erect 
frame. Black ink on coloured paper. § silbergr., 
green ; ^ thaler, blue ; ^ thaler, rose ; ù thaler, 
yellow paper. 1852.

. Engraved crown and arms on white 
oval disk, with number on sides, 
and two labels in oblong erect 
frame.

a. Black ink on coloured paper. ^
groschen, green ; 1  groschen,
blue ; 2 groschen, rose ; 3 gros
chen, yellow paper. 1858.

b. Coloured ink on white paper. 1 groschen, blue ; 2
groschen, rose ; 3 groschen, yellow, brown.
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3. Engraved crown and arms in dark disk in oval frame,
with number on side, and two labels in oblong 
erect frame. Coloured ink on white paper, ţ  
g ro schen, orange; | groschen, light-green; \ gros
chen, brown. 1860.

B. Embossed Adhesive Stamps or Envelopes.
4. Embossed crown and arms in oval frame, with em

bossed white lines, and a sunken number on side.
a. Printed blue inscription, post couvert, on left upper

corner o f stamp, 1861. ^ groschen, brown;
1 groschen, blue; 2 groschen, rose; 3 groschen, 
yellow.

b. W ith  blue printed. inscription on right upper
corner o f stamp, 1862. ^ groschen, orange ;
1 groschen, rose ; 2 groschen, blue ; 3 groschen, 
brown.

5. Embossed small-sized crown and arms, in flat printed
frame, with flat white lines, and a number on each 
side. Dentated adhesive stamps. ^ groschen, 
green ; | groschen, orange ; 1  groschen, rose ; 2  

groschen, blue ; 3 groschen, brown. 1862.

LX X X ÏX .—H A N  OVEB. Hanover.
A. Engraved Crown or Arms, Adhesive Stamps.

1. Crown and post-horn in oblong erect linear frame,
with a dot at each corner. | groschen. Black 
ink, white paper.

2. Crown and numeral in oval frame, with label above,
in oblong erect frame.

a. Coloured ink on plain white paper. 3 pfennigé,
ein drittel síibergroschen, rose ; 3 pfennigé drei 
zehntel silbergroschev, green.

b. In coloured ink on white paper, covered with
coloured network. 3 pfennige, ein drittel silber
groschen. 1859.

3. Crown, arms, and supporter, on top o f large granu
lated sinuous edged shield, inclosing a number 1 , 
with labels, in an oblong erect frame.
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a. Black ink on coloured paper, 1 ein gutengr.,
grey, green paper. 1851.

b. Black ink on white paper, covered with green
coloured network. 1  ein gutengr., green ink. 
1858.

4. Like 3, but shield uniform black.
a. Black ink on plain or coloured paper. ^ thaler,

ein sgr., crimson, rose ; 's thaler, zwei sgr., 
blue, lilac ; ,‘0 thaler, drei sgr., orange paper. 
1851.

b. W ith black ink on coloured paper, with coloured
network, /о thaler, ein sgr., lake ; Ù thaler, 
zwei sgr., blue ; ,<, thaler, drei sgr., orange
ink network. 1858.

B. Engraved Profile of King.
5. Profile o f K ing in circle, in oblong erect frame,

coloured ink on white paper. Hannover below. 
1 groschen, rose ; 2 groschen, blue ; 3 groschen, 
brown, yellow ; 1 0  groschen, green, above.

C. Embossed Profile for Envelopes.
6 . Embossed profile o f Kang in broad oval frame, with

embossed white engine-turned pattern, a star on 
sides, and embossed number below, line o f green 
print on left upper angle o f stamp. 1857.

a. 1  ein guter g röschen, green.
b. W ith different pattern frame. 1 ein silb. groschen,

rose.
c. Different pattern in frame. 2 zwei silb. groschen,

blue.
d. Different pattern in frame. 3 drei silb. groschen,

yeUow.
These stamps have been reprinted for stamp collectors, and sold 

gummed as adhesive stamps. .

7. Like 6 , but with sunken number in a raised circle on
side o f frame, line o f green print at right or left 
upper angle o f stamp. 1859. 

o. 1  ein groschen, red.
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b. Pattern o f frame different. 2 zwei groschen, blue.
c. Pattern of frame different. 3 drei groschen, yellow,

brown.
These stamps were issued in 1859 with the line of print on the loft

hand upper angle, and in 1862 with the line of print on the right- 
hand upper angle of the stamp.

D. Emblems.
8 . Embossed horse, with embossed letters in circle.

Bestellgeld-frei. Green on yellow paper.
9. Embossed trefoil and post-horn, with embossed

letters in circle. Bestellgeld-frei. Green on 
yellow paper.

10. Hand-stamped bugle-horn in circle, inscribed bestell
geld-frei. On green or yellow paper.

These envelopes are issued to prepay the fee for the delivery of 
letters by the post-office to the residence o f the receiver in the 
various towns o f Hanover.

X C .-8 A X O N Y . Sachsen.

A. Engraved Adhesive Stamps.

1. Engraved large numeral (3 ) in square, with square 
frame, inscribed drei on left, Sachsen in upper, 
pfennigé on right, and franco on lower edge, with 
ornaments in each corner. Red ink.

2. Arms in dark oval, with scroll and 
two labels, and number on each 
side, in oblong erect frame. 3  

drei pfennigé, green.
3. Profile o f K ing to right, in dark 

shaded oval, with scrolls, two 
labels and number on sides, in 
oblong erect frame. Black ink.

a. On coloured paper. 1 neugrosch., -rose; 2 neu- 
grosch., blue-green, blue; 3 neugrosch., white, 
yellow paper.

b. Black ink on white paper. | neugrosch.
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4. Like 3, but profile to left in pale oval.
a. Black ink on coloured paper, 1 neugrosch., rose ;
. 2 neugrosch., blue ; 3 neugrosch., yellow.
b. Printed in coloured ink on white paper. | neu-

grosch., grey ; 5 neugrosch., vermilion ; 10 neu
grosch., blue.

B. Emboseed Profile. Envelope Stamps.
5. Embossed white profile to left, in oval inscribed

frame, with embossed white lines, and sunken 
number on raised disk on sides above, with line o f 
green print at right or left upper corner of stamp.

a. 1  ein neugroschen, rose.
b. W ith frame in different pattern. 2 zwei neugroschen,

blue.
c. W ith  ditto. 3 drei neugroschen, yellow.
d. W ith ditto. 5 fuenf neugroschen, lilac.
e. W ith ditto. 10 zehn neugrosciien, green.

The stampa have been issued with the line of print on the le ft 
and on the right side of the stamp, according as they were placed 
on the left or right side of the envelope.

C. Embossed Arms. Adhesive or Envelope Stamps.
6 . Embossed white arms in oval florid shield, with

crown above and number below, on a lined disk 
in an oval sinuous-edged frame, with Sachsen 
above and value below, and numeral on side.

a. Without oblong frame. 1 neu
groschen, rose ; 2  neugroschen, 
blue ; 3 neugroschen, browu ;
5 neugroschen, lilac.

b. A ll inclosed in an oblong erect
frame, with a numeral of value 
in each corner. 3 pfennigé, 
green ; | neugroschen, red.

7. Embossed white arms on solid coloured disk, and no
numeral under the arms, in oval embossed frame, 
with Sachsen above and value below. Envelope 
stamps. 1  neugroschen, rose ; 2  neugroschen, bine ; 
3 neugroschen, brown ; 5 neugroschen, lilac.
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XCI.—M ECKLENBURG. Mecklenburg-Schwerin 
Freimarke.

A. Engraved Adhesive Stamps.
1. Arms (bull’s head decorated) in small square inscribed

frame, in fours. | schilling, red ink.
2. Arms and crown, in large inscribed square frame,

with a number at each comer. 3 Schillinge, 
yellow ; 5 Schillinge, blue ink, brown ink.

Б. Embossed Envelope Stamps.
3. Embossed white arms and crown, with embossed

inscription, grossh. Mechlenb. Schwerin, on dark 
oval disk in oval frame, with white embossed 
lines, and raised number below ; the red printed 
line on the left-hand upper corner o f stamp.

a. 1  schilling, red.
b. Frame different. 1| schilling, green.
c. Frame different. 3 Schillinge, yellow.
d. Frame different. 5 Schillinge, blue, brown.

X CII.—MECKLEEBERQ-STRELITZ.
1. Embossed arms in shield, with crown 

above, in one-coloured square disk, 
with square frame, inscribed Mede
leni.-Střeli tz on sides, and value 
above and below, with numeral o f 
value in corners, j  ein viertel silb. 
gr., red ; | ein drittel silb. gr., green ; 
1  ein schilling, lavender.

2. Embossed arms and crown in oval 
one-coloured disk, in eight-sided 
frame, inscribed Mecklenb.-Strelitz 
above, value below, and number 
o f value on sides.

a. Dentated adhesive stamps. 1 ein 
silb. gr., rose; 2  zwei silb. gr., 

; 3 d/rei silb. gr., stone.
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b. Envelopes. 1 ein sili, gr., rose; 2 zwei slib. gr., 
blue ; 3 drei silb. gr., stone, with line o f brown 
print at right-hand upper corner o f stamp.

X C IIL —LUBECK. Lubeck Postmarke.
1. Engraved double-headed spread-eagle, in lunate in

scribed label, with number at angles, in oblong 
erect frame. Coloured ink on white paper. 
\ schilling, violet ; 1  schilling, orange ; 2  schilling, 
brown ; 2| schilling, red ; 4 schilling, green, black.

2. Bugle-horn under shield in circle, Stadt post amt,
black ink, for the city.

3. Embossed double-headed eagle, in one-coloured disk,
in oval engine-turned frame, inscribed Lnebeck 
above, schilling below, with numeral of value on 
sides. Adhesive stamps. | schilling, green; 1 
schilling, orange ; 2  schilling, rose ; 2 | schilling, 
blue ; 4 schilling, brown.

4. Engraved double-headed eagle in 
white spotted oval disk, in 
oval frame, inscribed Luebeck 
above, schilling below, with 
numeral o f value on sides, 
l j  schilling, brown.

5. L ike 3, on solid disk, with thicker 
letters, .envelope inscription in 
brown ink on left o f upper cor
ner. I  schilling, green; 1  schil
ling, orange ; 2  schilling, rose ; 
schilling, blue ; 4 schilling, brown.

х е ш .* —FRANKFORT.
] .  Spread-eagle, with curled tail feathers, on white disk 

in large oval frame, inscribed freie stadi Francfort
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in upper, and Zeitung stempel in lower edge. 
Black ink. Dentated adhesive stamp.

XClV .—BREM EN“. Franco-Marke.

1. Engraved key in oval uniform co
loured disk, with scrolls in oblong 
erect frame, with number in lower 
corner. 5 sgr., green.

a. Lines in outer oblong disk close.
b. Lines in disk rather more dis

tant.
2. Engraved key in oval lined disk, in double-waved

oval frame, with numbers in corners, in oblong 
erect frame. 1 0  zehn grote, black.

3. Engraved key in square shield, with crown, two
labels, and number in oval frame on side, all in 
oblong erect frame. 5 fü n f grote, pink ; 7 sieben 
grote, yellow paper.

XCV.—BR EM EN  (Town). Stadt Poet Amt.

1. Engraved key in square shield, crown, two labels,
number in oval at side, and number in comers, 
all in oblong erect frame. 3, blue paper.

2. Hand-stamped, crown and arms, and Stadt post amt,
Bremen, in oblong linear transverse oval frame, in 
the upper ; w ith franco on the lower left hand 
corner of envelope. On white or blue paper.

3. Engraved key in small oval frame, 
in larger oval disk, inscribed 
jBremen above, and value below, 
in oblong oval frame, with nu
meral o f value at each corner, 
inscribed Stadt post amt in 
dark letters, with value at cor
ners and scrolls in spandrils. 
2  zwei grote.
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XC V I,—HAM BURG. Hamburg Postmarks.

1. Engraved number on three towers, with four labels 
in oblong erect frame.

a. Postmarke in waved label below. ^ schilling, black ;
1  schilling, chocolate ; 2  schil
ling, red ; 3 schilling, blue ; 4 
schilling, green ; 7 schilling,
orange ; 9 schilling, yellow ink.

b. Postmarke in straight marginal
label below. İç  ein и. ein viertel 
Schilling, purplish; 2§ eweiu. ein 
halb.-schilling, green.

X C V IL—BERGED ORF.—Bergedorf Poetmarke.

1. Block-printed half spread-eagle and half towers in 
pearled circle, in square shield, with letter at 
each corner, in an inscribed frame.

a. Black ink on coloured paper, different sizes. |
schilling, violet, blue; 1  schilling, white; 
schilling, yellow ; 3 Schillinge, rose ; 4 Schillinge, 
brown.

b. Coloured ink on coloured paper. 3 Schillinge, rose
and purple.

X CV III. DENM ARK. KGL. Poet. FRM,

1. Engraved crown, crossed sceptre and sword in cir
cular wreath, in square frame, inscribed K G L. 
post. FRM ., with post-horn at angles.

a. Spandrils granulateà. 2 s., blue ; 4 s., red ; 8  s., 
green; 16s., violet. 1852.

b. Spandrils with horizontal waved lines. 4 s., brown ;
8  «., green. „

2. Like 1, with Kongeligt post, frimœrke at length, and
fire R.B.S. in square frame. Brown.

a. Spandrils with perpendicular waved lines.
b. Spandrils with coarse dots.

1
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3. Engraved crown, crossed swords, 
and sceptre in dark disk, in broad 
oval frame, inscribed KQ L. post, 
FR M . above, and numeral of 
value below, in oblong erect 
frame, with numeral o f value in 
spandrils. 4 s,, rose ; 16 s., pale- 
stone.

X CIX .—CO PENH AGEN.
1. Engraved number in circular frame, inscribed KG L, 

post frimœrke, with crown above, and post-horn 
below, in square frame. 2  rigsbank skilling, blue.

c.—ST. THOM AS A N D  ST. CROIX.
K.G.L. Post. F.R.M.

1. Like Danish 1.
a. Corner granulated. 3 cents, 

brown.
b. Corners with perpendicular 

waved lines. 3 cents, brown, 
red.

C.*—H O LSTE IN  A N D  SCHLESW IG.
1. Engraved white disk, inscribed 

l j  schilling crt., surrounded by 
a circular wreath, in square 
block frame, inscribed H. R. Z. 
G. L . post F.R.M ., 4 S, R. M., 

. with a bugle-horn in each white 
corner. Blue.

2. Engraved number l ţ  on square 
tesselated disk, with schilling crt. 
in curve below, in dark square 
frame, inscribed H R ZG L. post 
F llM R K ., Ц  S .L .M .,  with 
a bugle-horn in each white 
corner.
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CI.—SCHLESW IG-H OLSTEIN . S.H. Post. 
Provisional Government, 184Ő.

1. Embossed arms on white oval disk, 
in body o f double-headed spread- 
eagle, with two labels, and S. II . 
on upper, and a number on 
lower angles, in an oblong erect 
frame. 1  schilling, blue ; 2 schil
ling, rose.

Cl.*—SCH LESW IG  (Duchy of).

1. A  large numeral in a sealed disk, 
with a broad oval engine- 
turned frame, inscribed Her
zog th Schleswig above, and 
Schillinge below. 4, rose.

CII.—N O R W A Y . Norge Frimærke.

1. Engraved arms (lion and battle-axe) and crown in
circle, two inscribed labels and corner scrolls, in 
oblong erect frame. 4 shilling, blue.

2. Engraved profile in beaded circle, in inscribed oblong
erect frame, with number on lower corners. 2  lo 
shilling, yellow ; 3 tre skilling, lilac ; 4 fire skilling, 
blue ; 8  otte skilling, red.

3. Engraved, arms with crown above,
and wreath on side, in oblong disk, 
with Norge in curve above, f r i 
nì ær he on each side, and value below 
in straight label, all in oblong erect 
frame. 4 skilling, blue ; 8  skilling, 
pink •, 24 skilling, brown.

^ т л л п л л л л л л л л г л т ^
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CHI.—SW EDEN. Sverige Frimärke.

1. Engraved arms (three crowns) and crown on 
diapered ground, in oblong erect inscribed frame, 
with a number in upper comers. Coloured ink 
on white paper.

a. Value in skilling. 3 skill. b№., green ; 4 skill. Ъсо.,
blue ; 6  skill. 6 "., grey ; 8  skill. yellow ;
24 skill. I/0., cinnamon.

b. Value in öre. 5 öre, green ; 9 öre, lilac ; 12 öre,
blue ; 24 öre, orange ; 30 öre, brown ; 50 öre,
lake.

C IV .- STOCKHOLM. Sverige Frimärke.

1 . Engraved frimärke fü r  lokalbref, in oval transverse
disk, with scrolls, in oblong transverse frame.

a. Black ink on white paper, (1 sk.)
b. In buff-coloured ink on white paper. (3 öre.)

2. Small crouching lion by arms, with crown in a glory.
Sverige above, and 3 öre below, 3 frimärke 3 on 
lower margin, all in oblong erect frame. Brown.

CV.—RUSSIA. Pochtovaya Marke,
A. Engraved Dentated Adhesive Stamps.

1. Engraved white spread-eagle on oval disk, in oval 
inscribed frame, in mantle, with crown above, 
with comer scrolls, a number at each comer, and 
inscription under the mantle, in oblong erect 
frame, inscription in upper and lower side o f oval 
frame. Oval frame, outer disk, and frame o f one 
colour. 1 0  lcop., brown with blue disk ; 2 0  hyp., 
blue with orange disk ; 30 kop., red with green 
disk, 1858.
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2. Engraved spread-eagle, 
with two post-horns 
in lined disk, in oval 
inscribed frame, with 
numeral o f value be
low and crown above, 
in oblong erect frame, 
with numeral o f value 

in circle at corners. In  black ink.
a. Oblong disk with hexagonal network. 1 kop.t

yellow.
b. Oblong disk with hexagonal and square network.

3 kop., green.
c. Oblong disk with triangular network. 5 kop.,

purple ground. 1863.

B. Embossed Envelope Stampe.
3. Embossed white double-headed spread-eagle and 

crown on engine-turned ground, in inscribed 
circular frame on the flap o f envelope, upper 
part o f inscription coloured and flat, lower part 
embossed and white. 1 0  hop., black ; 2 0  top., 
blue ; 30 kop., red ink.

CVI.—ST. PETERSBURG. 8.РЛ. Gorodskaya 
Poehta.

1. Hand-printed double-headed spread-eagle and crown
and post-horns, in circular frame, with type- 
printed inscription on right-hand corner o f enve
lope. 5 kop., blue ink. 1854.

2. Engraved spread-eagle, with two post
horns in square disk, with trident 
at angles, and foliation at sides, all 
in a circle, with inscription above, 
and value below, in oblong oval 
frame, with inscription above and 
below and foliage in corners. 5 K., 
grey, central disk, blue. 1863.

Used in St. Petersburg and Moscow.
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CVTL—POLAUD.

1. Engraved tri-coloured stamp, like Russia 1, but in
scription only on sides o f oval frame, and the 
small oval and largo oblong disk o f one colour, 
the mantle and frames of another. 1 0  hyp., red 
and blue.

2. Engraved white two-headed 
spread-eagle, &c., on engine- 
turned circular disk, in cir
cular frame, inscribed with 
dark letters in upper, and 
pale flat ones in lower part, 
on flap o f envelope. Black 
ink. 1 0  hyp.

3. Hand-printed arma in circular 
disk, with Russian inscription above and Polish 
below, on flap of envelope. Yalue ( 1 -| kopec)  not 
indicated. Red.

4. Like 3, but arms larger, inscription only in the 
upper part o f the stamp. Red.

CVIII.—W ARSAW . Poczta Miejeka Warazawska.

1. Like Poland 2, but in blue ink, and inscription as 
above, on flap of envelope. 3 кор., blue ink.

CIX.—FrNTiAiro.

1. Engraved arms (lion) and crowD, 
in white oval, in coloured ob
long disk, in inscribed oblong 
erect frame. Yalue above and 
below. '

a. Dentated adhesive stamps. Co
loured ink. On tinted paper. 
5 hop., blue; 1 0  кор., red.
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h. Envelopes. On white paper. 5 kop., blue ; 10 
hop., red.

These stamps vary in the width of the perpendicular lines on the 
spandrils.

2. Hand-printed arms and crown,
with post-horn on each side, in 
oval erect frame, with porto 
stempel in upper part o f oval 
disk. Value in label under 
lower edges o f frame, for enve
lopes. 1 0  kopek, red ; 2 0  kopek, 
black.

3. Hand-printed arms, crown above,
and post-horn below, and value oa each side, in 
transverse oval linear frame. 5  hop., blue; 1 0  

kop., red ; 2 0  /cop., black.

CX.—M O LDAVIA .

1. Wood-block, hand-printed, bull’s head, star, post
horn, value, and porto scrisorei in simple line-like 
oblong erect frame. In coloured ink, on white 

paper. 40 par., blue ; 80 par,, 
red.

2. Block-printed, star, bull’s head, and 
' post-horn, with inscription above

and numeral below, all in circular 
frame. 54, green ; 81, blue ; 108, 
pink.

3. Like 1, but Porto gazetei. In oblong 
erect frame. Black ink, white paper. 
5 par. For newspapers.

F
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CXI.—DANUBIA1N' PRINCIFAbITIES.

1. Wood-block, hand-printed, bull's 
head and star, double-headed 
spread-eagle, and post-horn, with 
franco scrisorei and value, in 
simple line-like oblong erect 
frame. Coloured ink on white 
paper. 3 par., yellow ; 6  par., 

red; 30par., blue.

CXI.*—TURKEY.

1. The Sultan’s sign manual in pale 
disk, with an inscribed cres
cent below, and small scrolls in 
upper angles, with number of 
value in small circle, surrounded 
by scrolls below, all in oblong 
erect frame. Black ink on co
loured paper.

a. For Constantinople. 20 paras, 1 piastre, 2 piastres, 
5 piastres, all brick-red.

1. For general postage. 20 paras, yellow ; 1 piastre, 
lilac ; 2  piastres, blue ; 5 piastres, red.

2. A  star, with glory, and a cres
cent iu a uniform coloured 
oval disk in a wide ornamented 
frame, inscribed in black Turkish 
characters, and with a beaded 
inner border, with figure o f 
value in small circular disk at 
angles.

a. In brown ink for Constantinople. 20 paras, 1, 2, 
5 , and 25 piastres.

1. In  coloured ink for general postage. 10 paras, 
green ; 2 0  paras, yellow ; 1  piastre, lilac ; 2  

piastres, blue ; 5 piastres, pink ; 25 piastres, red.
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CXIL—LIBERIA.

1. Engraved Liberty, sitting, with 
ship, <fec., in circle, with two 
labels, in a large oblong erect 
frame.

a. Value in letters. Spandrils 
with perpendicular lines. Six 
cents, red.

Value in letters. Spandrils with diverging lines. 
Six cents, red ; twelve cents, lilac or blue.

c. Value in numerals. Spandrils with perpendicular 
lines. 24 cents, green.

C X III— SA N D W IC H  ISLANDS. Honolulu.
1. Engraved portrait, with epaulettes, in

inscribed oblong erect frame, with 
number in upper corner. Hawaiian 
Is. Five cents, blue, or blue on 
white paper.

2. Engraved portrait, with laurels on
collar, in inscribed oblong erect 
frame. Uku leta above, elua Iceneta below, 
rose ink.

2  cents,

ESTER ISLAND

1

1 Cent.

Printed number in oblong erect 
inscribed simple frame. Inter 
island above, Hawaiian postage 
and uhu leta on sides. 1  cent, 
blue or black ink ; 2  cents, blue or 
black ink.

ш4. Engraved portrait o f K ing
oval frame, with florid oblong 
oval frame, with Hawaii above, 
elua keneta below, in scrolls, 
and numeral o f value in upper 
angles. 2  cents vermilion.
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C U  D A N U B IA N  P R IN C IP A L IT IE S .

1. Wood-block, band-printed, bull's 
head and star, double-headed 
spread-eagle, and post-horn, with 
franco sc risorei and value, in 
simple line-like oblong erect 
frame. Coloured ink on white 
paper. 3 par., yellow ; 6  par., 

red ; 30 par., bine.

CX X*- T U R K E Y .

1. The Sultan's sign manual in pale 
disk, with an inscribed cres
cent below, and small scrolls in 
upper angles, with number of 
value in small circle, surrounded 
by scrolls below, all in oblong 
erect frame. Black ink on co
loured paper.

For Constantinople. 20 paras, 1 piastre, 2 piastres, 
-> yiastres, all brick-red.

к  For general postage. 20 paras, yellow ; 1 piastre, 
l iW  ; 2 piastres, blue ; 5 piastres, red.

- 2. A  star, with glory, and a cres
cent iu a uniform coloured 
oval disk in a wide ornamented 
frame, inscribed in black Turkish 
characters, and with a beaded 
inner border, with ligure of 
value in small circular disk at 
angles.

« .  la  brown ink for Constantinople. 20 paras, 1, 2,

2 0
for general postage. 10 paras, 

yellow; 1 piastre, lilac; 2 
; i  piastres, pink ; 25 piastres, red.
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C X IL—LIBER IA .

1. Engraved Liberty, sitting, with 
ship, &c., in circle, with two 
labels, in a large oblong erect 
frame.

Value in letters. Spandrils 
with perpendicular lines. Six 
cents, red.

Spandrils with diverging lines. 
Six cents, red ; twelve cents, lilac or blue.

c. Value in numerals. Spandrils with perpendicular 
lines. 24 cents, green.

a.

V alue in letters.

C X IIL —SA N D W IC H  ISLANDS. Honolulu.
1. Engraved portrait, with epaulettes, in

inscribed oblong erect frame, with 
number in upper corner. Hawaiian 
Js. Five cents, blue, or blue on 
white paper.

2. Engraved portrait, with laurels on
collar, in inscribed oblong erect 
frame. Uhu leta above, elua Iceneta below. 2 cents, 
rose ink.

UTOL ISLAKD

1

3

?
1 Cent.

3. Printed number in oblong erect 
inscribed simple frame. Inter 
island above, Hawaiian ‘postage 
and uku leta on sides. 1  cent, 
blue or black ink ; 2  cents, blue or 
black ink.

4. Engraved portrait o f K ing in 
oval frame, with florid oblong 
oval frame, with Hawaii above, 
elua keneta below, in scrolls, 
and numeral of value in upper 
angles. 2  cents vermilion.
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5. Numeral 13 in square Grecian- 
pattern frame, with Hawaiian 
postage above, and 13 cents 
below, all in oblong erect, 
linear frame.

C X IV .- SA N D W IC H  ISLAN D S  A N D  U N IT E D  
STATES.

1. Engraved portrait, with epaulettes, like Sandwich 
Islands 1. Hawaiian, 5 cents, United States, 8  

cents, 13 cents, red ink. No longer used.

I I  a v v a lim i
Postage

CXV.—U N IT ED  STATES OF N. AM ERICA.

A. Engraved Adhesive Stamps, with U.S. Postage 
above, Value only below.

1. Profile o f Franklin to right, in oval, with curved
label. One cent, blue.

2. Profile o f Washington to left, in oval. Three cents,
red.

3. Portrait o f Washington to right. Five cents, brown.
4. Portrait o f Washington to left, with thirteen stars

above, X  in upper corner. Ten cents, green.
5. Portrait o f Washington to left. Twelve cents, black.

6 . Portrait o f Washington to right. Twenty-four cents,
brown.

7. Profile o f Washington to left, in oval frame, a
shield o f Washington’s arms at each corner.
Thirty cents, orange.

8 . Portrait o f Jackson, in oblong frame. Ninety cents,
blue.
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B. Engraved Adhesive Stamps, with TT.S. Postage and 
numbers above, and U.S. in white letters below.

9. Profile o f Franklin to right, in oval frame, with 
U.S. postage above. One cent, blue.

10. Profile of Washington to left, in oblong frame.
Three cents, red.

11. Portrait of Washington to left, in oval frame. Five
cents, brown.

12. Portrait o f Washington to left, in oval frame, with
three groups o f stars on margin. Ten cents, green.

13. Portrait of Washington to left, in oval frame. Twelve
cents, black.

14. Portrait o f Washington to right, in six-sided frame.
Twenty-four cents, brown.

15. Profile o f Franklin to left, in circle. Thirty cents,
orange.

16. Portrait o f Jackson in oval inscribed frame. Ninety
cents, blue.

O. Engraved Adhesive Stamp, with 
TJ.S. Postage and numbers above, 
in pale letters, and U. S. in dark 
letters below.

17. Large head o f Andrew Jackson,
with two cents in pale letters on 
lower edge o f oval frame, with 
foliated angles.

D. Engraved Adhesive Stamps, with TT.S. in upper 
and number in lower corners.

18. Portrait of Franklin to left, in oval frame. U.S.
post office. Five cents, brown.

19. Portrait o f Washington to right, in oval frame. Ten
cents, black.

These stamps are both printed on white and on blue paper.
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E. Engraved Oblong Transverse Adhesive Stamp.
20. Eagle at bay, in oval frame, inscribed U.S.P.O.

despatch on upper part, surrounded by a wreath, 
in oblong transverse frame. Prepaid one cent, blue.

This stamp is printed in blue or gold on white, or in gold on 
black paper.

F. Embossed Envelope or Cover Stamps.
21. Profile o f Washington to left, in large erect oval

frame, with loops or interlacements on sides. 
Three cents, red ; six cents, green or red ; ten cents, 
green. On yellow or white paper.

21. *Profile o f Franklin to right, in oval frame, inscribed
U.S. postage below, and a star on side. 1 cent, 
blue. On yellow or white paper.

22. L ike 21*, profile o f Washington to left. Three cents,
red ; six cents, red ; ten cents, green. On white or 
yellow paper.

23. Profile o f Washington to left, in broad oval frame,
with flat-printed white-edged letters and an em
bossed number on sides. United States above, and 
six cents below, red ; three cents below, red. On 
white or yellow paper.

24. Profile o f Washington to left, in inscribed erect
oval frame, with U.S. postage below, large num
ber on sides, inclosed in oval transverse frame. 
One coloured ink on white or yellow paper. 10 
cents, green.

25. Like 24. Two coloured inks. 12 cents, brown and
red ; 20 cents, blue and red ; 24 cents, green and 
red ; 40 cents, red and black.

26. Embossed profile o f Andrew Jackson to left, in six
sided black frame, with 2  in oval disk on each 
side, U.S. postage above, two cents below in pale 
letters, and numbers. Black on blue or yellow 
paper. •

Sometimes two or more of these stamps are embossed on the 
same paper or envelope.
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C X V l—N E W  YORK.

1. Engraved profile to left, in frame, with New York 
post office above, in large oblong erect frame. 5 
cents. On white, blue, or yellow paper.

CXVII.—CONFEDERATE STATES OF AM ERICA.

1 . Engraved portrait o f Jefferson
Davis to right, in oval disk, 
with Confederate States on its 
upper part, with florid orna
ment at angles. Postage above, 
and five cents below, in large 
oblong erect frame.

a. Oval disk solid. 5 cents, green.
b. Oval disk, with transverse lines. Five cents, green,

blue.
2. Engraved portrait of Colquhoun to right, in circle,

in oblong erect frame, with Confederate States in 
its upper margin. One cent, yellow.

3. Engraved portrait o f Jefferson Davis to right, in
circle, in oblong erect frame, with Confederate 
States in its upper margin. Five cents, blue.

4. Engraved portrait o f General Beauregard to right,
in oval, with Confederate States in upper, and of 
America in lower edge, with number (10) in 
angles, and postage ten cents in upper and lower 
margin. Red or blue ink.

5. Engraved portrait o f Jefferson Davis 
to left, in oval fancy frame, in
scribed The Confederate States of 
America, postage.

a. 1 0  cents, blue.
b. Ten cents, blue.

6 . Engraved portrait to left, in oval, 
frame, inscribed C.S.A., postage. Two cents, green.
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7. Engraved portrait, of Andrew Jack
son id  oval, in oblong erect 
scroll frame, with postage and 
figure o f value above, two cents 
below, and C. S. in lower cor
ners.

8 . Engraved portrait o f Washington 
to left in oval, in florid oblong 
erect frame, number o f value 
above, Confederate States of 
America in sides o f upper part, 
and postage twenty cents in three 
labels below. Green.

I am by no means sure that some of these are not fabricated 
stamps, merely made to sell to collectors.

There are some stamps in circulation among the French dealers 
which they profess to belong to the Confederate States, but the 
imitators seem never to have seen the original stamps-

The armies of the Confederate States are said to issue stamps as 
they occupy the towns, &c.

CXVII.*—MORMON TERRITORY. Utah.

1. Woodcut head o f Brigham Young, 
in eight-sided frame, inscribed 
Utah above, postage below, five 
cents on sides. Blue. 1852.

O X V III.—BRAZILS. (Value in Milreia.)
1. Roman number o f large size, with curls, in trans

verse oval frame, ornamented on upper and lower 
edges, in linear oblong transverse frame, 30, 60, 
90, black ink.

2. Italic number, in oblong transverse frame, with
angle arched out. 10, 30, 60, 90, 180, 300, 600, 
black ink.
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3. Narrow high Roman number, of small size in a
nearly uniform netted ground, in oblong trans
verse frame. 100, 300, black.

4. Like 3, but numbers shorter and broader, and the
ground o f the stamp is shaded with darker con
centrically waved lines, the corner paler.

a. Black ink, 10, 20, 30, 60, 90, 180, 300, 600.
b. Blue ink, 10, 30. For newspapers (? )

5. Roman number o f small size, in engine-turned sinu-
ated oval disk, with sinuated oval frame in trans
verse oblong frame, with horizontal lines at 
angles. 280, red ; 430, yellow.

These stamps are used fis seals over the flap of the envelope. They 
are not valid for English postage.

C X IX .-C H IL I. Chile.
1, Engraved profile o f Columbus and colon, Chile on 

circular disk, with correos porte franco above, and 
value below, in oblong erect frame. 1  centavo, 
yellow ; 5 centavos, red, brown, black ; 1 0  centavos, 
blue ; 2 0  centavos, green.

These stamps are printed on white and blue paper. When only 
half the value is required, they cut these stamps across obliquely, 
and use the half separately.

СХХ,— M EX ICO  R EPUBLIC . Mejico.
1. Engraved portrait o f patriotic curate (H idalgo) in 

oval frame, with correos Mejico above in scroll 
frame, in oblong erect frame.

a. Printed in coloured ink on white paper. | medio
real, blue ; 1 un real, yellow ; 2 dos reales, green; 
4 cuatro reales, red ; 8 ocho reales, violet.

b. Printed in black ink on coloured paper. § medio
real, light-brown ; 1 un real, green ; 2 dos reales, 
pink; 4 cuatro reales, yellow ; 8 ocho reales, brown.

c. Printed in coloured ink on coloured paper. 4 cuatro
reales, red on yellow paper ; 8 ocho reales, green 
on brown paper.

Each etamp has marked on the edge the name of the town where 
used,— Mexico, Магейап, &c.
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CXX.* M E X IC A N  EM PIRE. Mexico.

1. Engraved crowned eagle with 
snake in its mouth in oval 
frame, inscribed correos Mexico 
above and value below, in pale 
letters, in oblong erect frame, 
with four rayed stars at corners. 
Medio real, brown; un real, blue ; 
dos reales, yellow ; cnatro reales, 
green ; ocivo reales, pink.

CXXI.—PERU. Correos Porte Franco.
1. Engraved arms in shield, with wreath above, laurels

on sides, in circle, in square white disk, with in
scribed frame formed o f double lines, value on 
lower edge, letters large, cornucopia blunt, palm 
branches narrow. Un dinero, blue.

2. Like 1, letters smaller, disk shaded, frame o f double
lines, cornucopia blunt, palm and oak clustered. 
Un dinero, blue.

8 . Like 2, disk shaded, frame of single lines, cornu
copia spiral, palm and oak large and broad. Un 
dinero, blue.

4. Like 1, arms with two flags on each side, value
below, disk white, frame o f two lines, letters 
large, upper flag small, cornucopia blunt. Una 
peseta, red.

5. Like 4, disk shaded, letters small, frame two lines,
upper flag small, cornucopia blunt. Una peseta, 
red.

6 . Like 1, disk shaded, letters small, frame of single
line, upper flag larger, cornucopia subspiral. Una 
peseta, red.

7. Like 1, but with correos in lower, and value on right
side o f square, single line frame. Medio peso, or 
50 centavos.
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8. Embossed arms, with laurels in white circular disk, 
with four arched inscribed printed labels, in 
square frame, value on lower edge. Un dinero, 
pink ; una peseta, brown, black on bluish paper.

CXXII.—G R A N A D A  CONFEDERATION.
Confed. Granadina. Correos.

1. Arms on white shield, inclosed in circle in an octa
gonal oblong erect broad frame, inscribed Confed. 
Granadina, correos nationales above and sides, and 
value below, with small number o f value in disk 
above and below the circle. 2| cent. 2%, green ; 
5 cent. 5, yellow ; 10 cent. 10, yellow ; 20 cent. 20, 
blue ; 1 peso 1, red.

2. Similar to 1, but arms on shaded shield, with num
ber o f value above and below the circular disk 
larger, and frame narrower. 2| cent. 2|, green ; 
5 cent. 5, lilac ; 10 cent. 10, brown ; 20 cent. 20, 
blue.

75

C X X III N E W  G RANADA . Estados Unidos de 
Nueva Granada.

1. Engraved arms, with nine stars in oval frame, in
scribed Estados Unidos de Nueva Granada, in large 
oblong erect frame, inscribed correos nacionales. 
In  coloured ink. 2| centavos, black ; 5 centavos, 
yellow ; 10 centavos, blue ; 20 centavos, red ; 1 
peso, rose.

CXXIV.—COLUM BIA. Estados Unidoe de Colombia.
1. Engraved arms in cordate shield, with oak leaves on 

each side, and nine stars above.
a. On white ground,in eight-sided frame,

inscribed E. U. de Colombia, correos 
nacionales. 5 cent., orange ; 10 
cent., blue ; 20 cent., red ; 50 cent., 
green.

b. Device on coloured ground, with or
nament at angles. 5 cent., orange ;
10 cent., blue ; 20 cent., red ; 50 cent., green.



2. Engraved arms in circle, on wavy ground, five stars
above, four below, in eight-sided frame, inscribed
E. U. de Colombia, correos nacionales. 10 cent,, 
blue; 20 rose ; 50 cent., green ; un peso, lilac.

3. Engraved arms on shield in centre,
with two flags on each side, and 
surmounted by pelican with out
spread wings, within an up
right oval frame, inscribed E. U. 
de Colombia correos nacionales, and 
containing nine stars, reticulations 
in spandrils, value in label. 5 
cent., orange ; 10 cent., mauve ; 20 cent., blue ; 
50 cent., green.
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C X X V ,-VE N EZU ELA .
1. Engraved arms, with cornucopia above and plants on

sides. Correo de Venezuela in two lines above, 
and three labels below, on a lined ground, in 
small oblong erect frame.

a. On white paper. Medio real, yellow ; un real,
blue ; dos reales, red. 1860.

b. On bluish paper. Medio real, yellow ; un real,
blue; dos reales, blue. 1850.

2. Like 1, but Correo de- Venezuela in one line, and the
ground not shaded, in larger frame. Ciiarto 
centavo, green ; medio centavo, lilac, purple ; un 
centavo, brown. 1862.

CXXV.*—V E N E Z U E L A  FEDERATION.
1. Engraved eagle, grasping thunder

bolts, in circular frame, with 
seven stars above, Venezulana 
in label below, inclosed in oblong 
erect frame, inscribed with fede
ration above, and value below, 
in pale letters. Medio centavo, 
red ; un centavo, slate ; medio 

real, yellow ; un real, blue ; dos reales, green. 1863.
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CXX VI.—PA R A G U AY .

1. Engraved Hon and cap of liberty, in 
dark erect oval, with oval frame, 
inscribed re del Paraguay above, 
and correo below, in white letters, 
in oblong erect frame, with stars 
in angles. Blue, green, red, black, 
yellow, and violet ink.

C X X VII,—N IC A R A G U A . Correos Porte.

1. Engraved view o f mountains, with 
cap o f liberty and a tree, in 
oblong transverse frame, in
scribed correos Nicaragua porte 
above and on sides, with a num
ber in each corner. 5 cinco 
centavos 5, black ink. 1862.

2. Engraved view of mountains in oval in oblong 
frame, with Nicaragua above, and porte on each 
side, value below. 2 dos centavos 2, blue. 1862.

C X X V IIL —A R G E N T IN E  CONFEDERATION.
Confeon. Argentina.

1. Engraved head surrounded by a
glory, and arms holding a cap of 
liberty, with Confem Argentina 
above in a rather large oblong 
white disk, in a machicolated 
frame.

a. Border wide, value moderate size.
5 centav., red; 10 cenţav., green; 15 centav., blue.

b. Border narrower, and figure o f value larger. 5
ce n ta v red.

2. Engraved head to left, corrientes above.
a. 1 reale m. c., blue paper.
b. Value not indicated. Blue or green (3 centavos).
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CXXIX .—AR G E N T IN E  REPUBLIC . Republica 
Argentina,

1. Engraved arms in oval, with man’s head in glory- 
above and wreath below, surrounded by a circular 
frame, inscribed Republica Argentina, in an oblong 
erect frame. 5 centavos, rose ; 10 centavos, green 
15 centavos, blue.

2. Engraved portrait o f President to 
left, with double oval frame, 
outer inscribed Republica Argen
tina above, and value below, and 
numeral o f value on sides, in 
oblong erect frame, with trifo
liate ornament in spandrils. 15 
quince centavos.

3. Engraved portrait o f President to left, with value in
coloured letters, in oval frame, with figure o f 
value in each angle. 5 cinco centavos, rose.

4. Engraved portrait o f President in oval frame, with
Republica Argentinu in white letters, and figure of 
value at each angle. 10 diez centavos, green.

Some of these stamps are said to be die and others lithographic 
printed.

C X X X —BUENOS AYRES. Euenos Aires.

1. Coarsely engraved steam-ship in oval, in transverse
oblong frame, inscribed coireos above, Buenos 
Aires below, and value and franco on sides. 1 
peso, brown, blue ; 2 pesos, blue ; 3 pesos, green ; 
4 pesos, red, brown, or blue ; 5 pesos, yellow, blue, 
brown. 1858.

2. Coarsely engraved profile o f Liberty in a circle, with
scroll corners, in an oblong transverse frame, 
inscribed corrcos franco Buenos Aires. 4 reales, 
green ; 1 peso, red or blue ; 2 pesos, scarlet or blue.

These stamps are said some to be lithographic and others die 
printed.
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C X X X 1—M ONTEVIDEO.
1. Engraved head, surrounded by rays, in pale circle,

in oblong transverse frame, inscribed correo 
Montevideo in small letters, value once, in large 
figures, and a star at angles. GO centesimoa, pink, 
brown; 80 centesimos, orange; 100 centesimos, 
brown, rose, red ; 120 centesimos, blue ; 180 
centesimos, green ; 240 centesimos, red., 

a. Every second ray longer than the others. Disk 
cross lined.

1. Every eighth ray longer than the others. Disk 
uniform. GO centesimos, lilac, brown, or pink ; 
80 centesimos, yellow ; 100 centesimos, rose ; 
120 centesimos, blue; 180 centesimos, green; 
240 centesimos, red. 18G2.

2. L ik e l. Every tenth ray longer.
Inscription in large block let
ters, value twice in figures, 
and four dots at each angle.
120 centavos, blue; 180 cen
tavos, green ; 240 centavos,
calmine.

The 60, 80, and 100 centa, are for inter
nal postage ; the 120, 180, and 240 cents, for foreign postage, being 
the single, double, and treble postage of each.

3. Engraved head, surrounded by rays, in circle, in
dark oblong erect disk, with dark narrow frame, 
inscribed diligencia above and value below in nar
row pale letters. 60 centavos, blue ; 80 centavos, 
green ; 1 real, red.

C X X X IL—R E PU BLIC A  ORIENTALE.
1. Engraved arms in an oval shield, 

with angel’s head with glory 
above, laurels and three pair o f 
flags on sides, surrounded by 
Kepublica Oriental, and value in 
label below, all in oblong erect 
disk. 06 centesimos, lake ; 08 
centesimos, green ; 10 centesimos,

, orange; 12 centesimos, blue.
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C X X X III. COSTA RICA.

1. Engraved sea view, with five stars 
above, with scroll at each side, 
surmounted by two labels, 
inscribed cnrreos de Costa Itica, 
above a label inscribed porte 2 
reales, a larger label below con
taining the valíte, all in oblong 
erect frame, f  medio real, blue; 

2 dos reales, scarlet ; 4 cuairo reales, green ; 1 un
peso, orange.

CXX XIV .—B O L IV IA  REPUBLIC .

1. Hand-stamped octagon vignette eagle, surrounded
by laurel. Inscription poiose at top and franco at 
bottom. Black on bluİBİı paper.

2. Hand-stamped oval, with Republica Boliviana on the
top, inclosing paz. franca in the centre, and with 
laurel branches at the bottom of the oval. Green 
or white paper.

3. Hand-stamped oval, inscribed Santa Cruz at top,
inclosing an eagle flying, holding an olive branch 
in each claw, and franca below. Red and black 
ink.

4. Hand-stamped oval, with a wreath o f olive round
the entire border, with cochabamba franca in 
centre. Red.

5. Hand-stamped oval, including a laurel wreath, in
scribed at top franca, and at bottom sucef.

0. Hand-stamped oval, inclosing two olive branches 
crossed, inscribed oncvo at top and franca at 
bottom. Dark-green.

These stamps are impressed on every prepaid letter. No doubt 
other provinces of Bolivia have similar stamps, but they have not 
been described. See Stamp-Collector'! Magazine, May, 1864, p. 23.



A P P E N D I X .
STAMPS W HICH HAVE BEEN PROPOSED AND REJECTED, 

OR, NOT YET ADOPTED.

The French stamp dealers call these essai, which has been oddly 
translated in some of the catalogues as essays, and they call stamps 
of an unusual or unofficial colour preo/s.

I have confined this list to the stamps w'hich have been sub
mitted to a government for adoption, and have consequently excluded, 
as far as my knowledge allows me, such pretended stamps that have 
only been prepared and exhibited as specimens of stamp engraving, 
as those exhibited by Messrs. Bacon & Co. in the Great Exhibition 
of 1851, or some pretended stamps or ‘ essays’ which have been 
lately sent out by stamp makers or stamp forgers on the continent 
or in America.

Before stamps are printed, it is usual to take off from the plate 
one or more impressions on common paper, and in ink of a d if
ferent colour from those in which the stamps are officially used, to 
see if the plates are in a condition to print, so that none but perfect 
stamps should be issued, and that the government may not be 
cheated by these prior impressions being used as postage stamps. 
Such impressions of an unusual colour have been called proofs—  
they are so in a printer’s use of the word, but not in that of a col
lector of engravings,

The head post-office sends stomps round to the local offices to show 
what stamps are in official use. In  England the stomps so sent are 
marked across with the word ‘ specimen,’ to prevent their being used 
for postage purposes. In  Canada stomps so sent round have a hole 
punched out o f the centre of the design. In  Germany they circulate 
for this purpose stomps which are printed İn black or some other 
colour not officially used. Such stamps have been catalogued as 
stamps o f  identification.

Some clubs, as the ‘ Oxford Union Society,’ and others, that 
supply their members with stamps, hand-print on the stomp the 
sign or initial o f the society.

In some prisons and in Western Australia the stamps supplied to the 
prisoners are perforated in the centre, to prevent their being sold for 
other purposes.

G
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The sheets o f stamps now issued are perforated between each 
stamp, fur facility of separating them ; consequently the edges are 
irregular, or dentateci. Foreign governments have gradually adopted 
the plan. The dentateti edge only shows that the stamps have been 
issued since the perforated plan has been in use,

I have only considered such stamps as the usual stamp, in an 
altered colour or more or less obliterated state, and therefore they 
are not entered here ; but they are all entered as separate stamps in 
some catalogues which seem to pride themselves on the mere number 
o f their entries.

I  believe that a large number of the stamps more lately offered to 
the collectors as 1 essays,’ like many of the Stroups now issued by 
private persons or companies, are manufactured merely with the 
idea of selling them to the stamp collectors through the stamp 
dealers, and were never intended for the purpose for which they 
profess to have been made. Hence many of the more intelligent 
collectors have discontinued the collecting o f ‘ essays,’ or the stamps 
of private persons or companies. For this reason 1 have removed 
the stamps 1 had catalogued to an appendix, leaving in the body 
of the catalogue only those stamps which I  believe are really used 
as postage stamps by recognised governments.

GREAT BR ITA IN .

I,—Envelope proposed by Mr. Dickinson, the Paper
maker, and recommended to be used by the 
Royal Commission on the Post-office, in their 
Ninth Report, dated February, 1837.

1. A  nearly square sheet o f paper, covered with a printed
engine-turned pattern, with a circular engine- 
turned frame round the centre, which is left plain 
for the direction, with three engine-turned ovals 
at each corner, containing V. K. and a crown in 
a white oval central disk, the alternate disks 
inscribed one penny, not to exceed one ounce ; the 
two other with Loudon district post in the lower 
oval frame. Printed in buff-coloured ink, and 
folded as an envelope in two forms.

2. A  sheet o f paper o f foolscap size, nearly covered
with an engine-turned printed pattern, with a 
central broad marginal frame, leaving an oblong 
white centre for the direction, with a crown and
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V. R. in each corner, London district post in upper, 
and to carry not exceeding 6 ounces in the lower 
corners, with post-office cover in an oblong frame 
near the lower edge o f the outer frame o f the 
sheet of paper. Printed in green ink.

II.—Envelopes, Labels, and Embossed Stamps, pro
posed by Mr. Whiting, and submitted to the 
Lords of the Treasury and the Mercantile Com
mittee on Postage.

A. Envelopes.

3. A. sheet o f white paper foolscap size, with an oblong
engine-turned printed centre on the outside for 
the direction, with an oval engine-turned frame 
within the outer oblong one, with V, R. in a 
small oval-framed disk in the middle o f the upper 
margin, 2}ost-ojfice pennit in a label in the upper 
corners, price Id., matter not to exceed in weight 
5  ounce in lower margin. Printed in pale-green ink.

This cover was circulated by the Mercantile Committee on Printed 
Papers, and was also issued in the Post-oßce C ircular Newspaper, 
No. 12, for 30th April, 1839.

a. Like the preceding one, but with the two labels in 
the centre filled with a uniform coloured ground. 
Printed in blue ink on white paper.

4. Envelope, with an oblong transverse white centre for
the address, with the angles truncated, surrounded 
by an enriched scroll and foliate ornamented 
frame, with a group o f female figures at the 
upper angles, and surrounded by a sub-marginal 
narrow wreath o f foliage and fruit inflected so as 
to forman oblong label, and doubled so as to form 
an elongated transverse label beneath, with a 
cherub between the upper edge o f the label and 
the space for the direction ; all on a minutely 
engine-turned ground, and surrounded by an 
external frame formed o f two lines. Printed in 
blue ink on white paper.
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5. Envelope, with oblong space for the direction, sur
rounded by three oblong transverse concentric 
frames, with a circular shield at each angle, two 
being inscribed V. E., and the other with a nose
gay of the three national flowers, with Hanuood’s 
in the upper, and envelope in the lower edge, 
inscribed specimen envelope and adhesive label, sug
gested by Charles Whiting to the Lords of Her 
Majesty’s Treasury, as exemplifying his sugges
tions for carrying out the mechanical acquire
ments o f a cheap postage. Printed in rose, 
brown, and blue ink on white paper.

On the back there ia printed the small two-coloured stamp, with a 
crown, inscribed principle suggested, and an embossed profile of the 
Queen in treble oval frame, with paid  in the upper part of the 
middle frame.

These envelopes and stamps were published, printed on card, in the 
Fine Å r t i  Journal for 1848.

6. Envelope, with an oblong space for the direction,
with the angles truncated, surmounted by a 
double frame, with parts o f the segment o f a 
circle above and below, and oblong on the sides, 
all engine-turned and enriched with scrolls, and 
with scrolls at the angles, all enclosed in an 
oblong transverse frame, engine-turned all over 
the disk and frames. Printed in two colours, and 
inscribed in the disk printed by Charles Whiting, 
Beaufort House, Strand, London, for protection 
against forgery.

This envelope was also published in the Art Journal for 1848.

B. One or Parti-Coloured Labels.
7. A. numeral 1, with penny beneath, in an oval engine-

turned disk, with a broad oval engine-turned 
frame, inscribed post-office in large coloured Italian 
letters, with V. B. on its outer sides. In an ob
long erect outer frame, with white triangular 
spaces at each angle, inscribed not to exceed half 
ounce,

a. Printed in one colour.
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b. Printed in two colours, the inscription in different 
colour to rest o f stamp.

8. Engraved ounce Id. on a
circular disk, in an oval 
erect disk, surrounded 
by three oval frames, 
the inner engine-turned, 
the second plain, in
scribed post office permit 
in upper half, to carry 
matter not exceeding in 
weight in lower half, 
surrounded by a third 
narrow engine-turned linear frame, in oblong erect 
outer frame, with engine-turned spandrils.

a. Label all printed o f one colour.
b. Label printed in two colours, the central disk and

radiating blotches across the frames o f the 
same colour.

These labels are those first recommended by Sir Rowland H ill 
before the Committee, who says : ‘ These labels are made of some 
paper difficult to imitate, and, like medicine stamps, printed from 
complex plates, with various colours in the same impression.’ 
They were circulated by the Mercantile Committee on Postage, 
attached at the left upper angle of a letter, to show that 1 he issue of 
such stamps would not give a monopoly to the paper makers, or be 
injurious to the retail stationers.

9. Engraved numeral 1 in oval frame, inscribed post
office, with a second oval frame, inscribed one penny, 
half oz. Printed in red and blue or red and 
green ink.

10. Engraved numeral 1, with penny in label beneath, in 
a small oval disk, surrounded by a broad oval 
engine-turned frame, inscribed postage in large 
rather obscure letters, in an oblong erect frame, 
with V. R. on sides, a 1 in each corner, and not to 
exceed half ounce in spandrils. Printed in red and 
black, red and green, and other coloured inks.
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11. Engraved italic numeral 1 d. in small circle, in square
■white disk, with V. It. on sides, and post paid 
above and below, enclosed in a square engine- 
turned frame, in a second lined frame.

12. Engraved italic numeral Id. in small centre trans
verse oval disk, surrounded by a broad engine- 
turned oval frame, with a second plain frame, 
inscribed post paid in upper, Beaufort House in 
lower part in white letters, in oblong transverse 
outer lined frame, with plain spandrils. Printed 
in two colours, with eight curved rays.

13. Engraved crown in white oval disk, surrounded by
three concentric close engine-turned oval frames, 
the middle one plain, inscribed principle suggested, 
Beaufort House, with V. B. in a small oval disk 
on sides, A. T. C. W. in a square one at each 
corner, all in an oblong erect lined frame.

a. Printed in blue, green, or other coloured inks.
b. Printed in two colours, as blue with four radiating

lines slate, and four triangular red blotches.
These labels or r/oesfree were circulated by the Mercantile Com

mittee on the back of Harwood’s envelope, and given in the Art 
Journal for 1848.

C. The Embossed Stamps.

The profile o f the Queen was engraved by William 
Wyon, R.A., o f the Mint.

These stamps were embossed on paper and on card, 
in different coloured ink. When on paper, they were 
placed so that when it was folded the stamp would be 
on the left upper corner o f the note or letter.

The impressions are often surrounded by a more or 
less broad or coloured ring, showing the size o f the disk 
o f the die.
14. Embossed profile o f the Queen to the left, with tiara 

and without any pendant curl behind, in oval 
engine-turned frame (the same as now used). 

a. W ith a single oval frame, without any inscription.
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There are two forms o f this Btamp, the ovai of one being rather 
wider, and the profile more in the middle of the disk.

b. Frame single, the upper half with postage one
penny inscribed in the embossed lines in small 
dark sunken capital letters. Blue ink.

c. Frame single, the upper half uniformly dark,
without any embossed lines, and inscribed in 
embossed white capital letters postage .one 
penny. Blue, brown, or red ink.

I  have not the opportunity of verifying if the profile of the 
Queen in this last has a tiara or the kind of curl behind.

d. W ith a second concentric frame, the outer one
with the upper half plain, and inscribed postage 
Id. half os,, the lower half engine-turned, with 
emblematic flower in the centre.

‘ Proof specimens of stamped sheets for letters, never issued 
because the adhesive stamps were considered more useful.’— Rowland. 
H ill, in letter.

e. The second outer frame with white embossed
engine-turned lines, inscribed in large white 
coloured-edged capital letters postage one penny, 
and with a spreading group o f the rose, sham
rock, and thistle in the middle beneath. 

ƒ. The second outer frame interrupted at the upper 
half, and the plain coloured label inscribed in 
smaller white embossed capital letters postage 
one penny. The emblematic flower spread out.

15. Embossed profile o f the Queen to the right, with 
bands and with pendant curl, in oval engine- 
turned frame.

a. Frame single, without any inscription.
b. Frame double inner, without any inscription, sur

rounded by a second engine-turned frame, with 
a blank in the upper edge.

c. Like b, but the upper part o f the outer frame with
lines, and inscribed in pale capitals paid.

This stamp was distributed on the back of Harwood's envelopes, 
and in the Árt Journal for 1848.
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d. Frames three. Like b, with a third oval granulated
frame, the label on the upper part o f the second 
frame dark lined, without any letters.

e. L ike d, with three frames, but the label o f the
second frame inscribed paid.

16. Embossed profile o f the Queen to the left, with a
tiara and a short broad curl behind, on oval disk, 
surrounded by a broad engine-turned frame.

a. Frame single, engine-turned, without inscription.
b. Frame single, inscribed postage one penny in small

thick sunken dark capital letters, not half as 
wide as the frame. Blue ink.

c. The frame single, engine-turned, inscribed postage
one penny above in large capital letters, occu
pying the upper two-thirds of the frame.

d. The frame double concentric, inner engine-turned,
the outer with the upper half flat, inscribed 
postage one penny, lower half ornamental engine- 
turned, with flowers in the centre below.

17. Embossed profile o f the Queen to the left, with a
tiara and a slender elongated curl behind, on an 
oval disk, surrounded by a broad engine-turned 
frame.

a. Frame single, inscribed in small capital letters 
postage one penny, occupying two-thirds o f the 
upper part o f the frame. In  various coloured 
inks.

■ b. Frame single, inscribed postage twopence, occupying 
the lower two-thirds o f the frame. In  various 
coloured inks.

18. Embossed profile o f the Queen, with Prince Albert’s
head behind. The Queen with a tiara and a depen
dent curl behind, in a small circular disk, sur
rounded by a double linear raised ring edge. 
Embossed on the four angles o f an envelope.

I t  was proposed to have added an engine-turned circular frame if 
this stamp had been approved and had come into use.
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19. Embossed oval disk, with
V. JB.and crown above, 
with post office in 
arched sub - central 
cross-belt, and below 
Id. in an oval im
pressed dark disk, 
with half oz. in an 
arched label below, 
all in an oval disk, 
surrounded by a broad 
engine - turned oval 
frame. Printed in 
blue and other co
loured inks.

III.—Mulready Envelope.
20, The Mulready envelope, with the oblong space above .

and below the design entirely occupied by the 
two unequal halves o f an engine-turned pattern, 
surrounded by a double engine-turned frame. 
The upper part o f the lower smaller half inscribed 
in paler capital letters postage. The printed in
structions on the right side, commencing with 
price of stamps and fo r weight, and on left side it 
is required, &c. Postage one penny on the lower 
side o f the design, as in the one that was used. 
There is no inscription.

». W ith the bar between the portion o f the direction 
on the sides solid.

6. W ith the bar between the portion o f the direction 
on the sides engine-turned.

IV ,—Pretended Essays.
1. Engraved profile o f Prince Albert to 

left, in oblong erect frame, with 
postage above, and one penny 
below, a star in upper, and a 
letter in the lower corners. Black 
and blue ink. 1840.
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An imitation stamp exhibited before the Committee on Postage 
Stamps, to show that surface-printing might be applied to printing 
stamps.-— See Stamp-Collectors Magazine, Vol. IL , pp. 31, 40, 40, 
78, 95, 111, 127, &c.

2, Engraved profile o f the Queen to left, with diadem, 
in oblong erect frame, the right upper and the 
two lower corners plain. 1840.

Printed in various coloured inks, and has thus been called the 
‘ Rainbow series.'

Foreign or Pretended Foreign Essays. 
FRENCH  REPUBLIC .

1. Profile o f Liberty, with grapes, in 
beaded circle in oblong erect 
frame, with essai, 1858, in upper, 
and 00 postes 00 in lower label. 
1858.

This is either a political effusion or a hoax, as 
the empire was declared before 1858.

2. Profile o f Emperor to left, in circular 
disk, inscribed Louis Napoleon 
Bonajmrte, in oblong erect frame, 
with plain spandrils, inscribed 
Eepub. Franc, above, 25 c. postes 
25 c. below. See Stamp-Collector's 
Magazine, Voi. III. , p. 8.

FR E NC H  EM PIRE.
1. A  stamp in oblong erect frame, 

inscribed Empire Franc, above, 
timb. poste below, with 20 cent. 
on sides, divided into two halves 
by a transverse plain space, upper 
part with profile o f Emperor to 
left in circle, with two white 
labels in sides, inscribed coller 

cette, partie mpérrt-, lower half with a white trans-
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verse disk, inscribed laisser flotter cette partie inferieure. 
See Stamp-Collector's Magazine, Vol. I., p. 78.

In the forty-seventh annual report of the United States post
master-general the plan of gumming but half the stamp, like the one 
above described, is recommended as the simplest plan of obliteration, 
but it is opposed by the assistant postmaster. See Stamp-Collector's 
Magazine, Vol. I., p. 78.

BELG IU M .

1. Engraved portrait o f king, in
double oval frame, the inner 
formed of globes, the outer flat, 
with four small stars in oblong 
erect dark disk, with 20 c. in 
small circles at the lower angles.
See Stamp-Collector's Magazine,
Vol. II., p. 169.

2. Engraved profile o f the K ing to the left, nearly
filling the whole field, placed between two semi
circles, with Belgique in upper, dix cents in lower; 
in upper corner 10 c., in lower A  1. See Stamp- 
Collector's Magazine, Vol. II., p. 152. -

3. Engraved profile o f king to left, in 
dark circular disk, with pearled 
edge in frame, with Belgique in 
upper scroll, 10 cCT. in lower 
scrolls, and postes below, all in 
oblong erect frame. See Stamp- 
Collector's Magazine,Voi. I I I . ,  p. 9.

GHEE CE.
1. Portrait o f King, in oval frame, 

in front o f the Parthenon, 
in large oblong transverse 
frame, figure o f value in 
each corner, ела. rpAMM.below. 
See Stamp-Collector's Maga
zine, Vol. IL , p. 88.
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IT A L IA N  KINGDOM .
1. Engraved profile o f Victor Emanuel 

in double oval frame, inner in
dented, outer black, inscribed 
poste Italiane above, and due cen
tesimi below, in oblong erect 
frame, with number 2 in each 
corner,on various coloured glazed 
pnper. See Stamp-Collector's 
Magazine, Vol. I., p. 93.

2. Engraved profile o f Victor Emanuel 
in circle, in oblong erect frame, 
with poste Italiane in upper, and 
cent, àmpie in lower white label, 
and with 5 in each corner. See 
Stamp-Collector's Magazine, Voi.
IL , p. 88.

3. Engraved arms o f Italy with crown 
above, surrounded by chain of 
order, in oblong erect disk, with 
three pale labels inscribed franco, 
Italia, bollo above and on sides, 
an arched black label below, in
scribed cent, quindici, poste beneath 
it in lower margin, and a circular 

black disk with 15 in each angle above, all enclosed in 
an oblong erect frame. See Stamp-Collector's Magazine, 
Vol. IL , p. 88.

BAVAR IA .
1. Engraved arms o f Bavaria, with 

crown above, in oval shield, sur
rounded by a broad black frame, 
inscribed leu. post. Couvert, and 3 
in the middle above, and drei 
kreuzer below. In different co
loured inks. See Stamp-Collec
tor's Magazine, Vol. IL , p. 169.

■i
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BR U N SW ICK .

L  A  horse and crown in oval erect disk, 
surrounded by an engine-turned 
frame, inscribed in dark letters 
Braunschweig above, groschenbélow, 
and numeral 2 in pale oval disk 
on each side. See Stamp-Collector's 
Magazine, Voi. I I I . ,  p. 24.

PRUSSIA.

1. Crowned eagle, with right foot 
grasping a post-horn in disk, 
surrounded by an eight-sided 
frame, inscribed post fre i marke 
above and on sides, silbergr. below, 
and numeral 3 in small pale 
shield at lower angles. See 

Stamp-Collector's Magazine, Voi. I I I . ,  p. 33.

D ENM AR K .

I. Engraved profile o f the K ing to 
right in beaded circle, in square 
frame, with rounded angles and 
inflexed sides, inscribed K.G .L., 
post, F. II. M., 8 rbs. 2J sch. c. in 
square frame. Brown. See 
Stamp-Collector’s Magazine, Vol. I., p. 113.

2. Engraved head o f Mercury to left in 
pearled circle, in square frame 
with rounded comers and inflexed 
sides, inscribed K. G. L., post, F. 
B. M., 4 rbs. 1 y sch. g., in square 
frame. Brown. See Stamp- 
Collector’s Magazine, V ol, I,, p. 97,
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M E X IC A N  EMPIRE,

1. Engraved portrait o f Emperor,
a. In broad oval frame with roses 

o f pearls, with ■postes above 
and cent below, in oblong 
erect disk with flossed orna
ment in upper and 15 or 25 
in the lower corners.

b, Portrait in square fancy frame, 
40 cent. See Stamp-Collector’s

Magazine, Vol. II., p. 104.

U N IT E D  STATES.

Magazine, Vol. II., p, 152.

These four designs 
are said to have been 
submitted to the 
United States go
vernment for appro
val, Each kind is 
sold in black, rose, 
violet, and blue ink. 
See Stamp-Collector’s
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Engraved profile o f Washington, inscribed U. S. 
postage in upper and three cents in lower part. 
See Stamp-Collector s Magazine, Vol. I., p. 75, and 
Voi. II I . ,  p. 8.

A  circular black disk with 
three white circles, in
scribed forty cents U. S. 
postaije in white letters,
40 in numerals in small 
white circular disk in 
upper and lower edge.
See Stamp-Collector’s Ma
gazine, Vol. IL , p. 73.

These ati appear more like Hamburg-designed stamps, manufac
tured for the collectors of essays.



ADDENDA .

The following Stamps have been ieaiied too late for insertion in their 
proper places.

CXL -D A N U B IA N  PR IN C IPA LIT IES .
2. Engraved portrait o f Prince Gonza to right, in oval 

disk, in oblong erect frame, inscribed posta Romana 
franco, with numeral of value in each corner. 2 
doua parale, yellow ; ő cinci parale, blue ; 20 doua 
deci par., red. Coloured ink on white paper. 
I860.

CXX XV.—ECUADOR REPUBLIC .
1. Engraved arms in oval in centre, with two flags and

branch on each side, and surmounted by eagle 
with outspread wings, in granulated circular 
frame, in oblong erect frame, inscribed at top 
Ecuador correos. | medio real, blue ; 1 un real, 
orange. Coloured ink on white paper. 1865.

X X V .-S T . L U C IA
2. Same device as No. 1. Black (one penny); yellow

(fourpence) ; violet (sixpence) ; orange (one 
shilling). 1865.

LX .—SPAIN .
A  Engraved Profile of Isabella II. Adhesive Stamps.

Profile of Queen, with diadem, to left, 
in oval inscribed frame, with Es
pana in upper and correos in lower 
part, castle and lion in orna
mented oval intersecting the in
scribed frame in upper, and value 
in like oval in lower corners, in 
oblong erect frame. 1865.

a. Entire stamp of one colour. 2 cs., rose; 4 cs., blue; 
1 rl., green ; 2 rís., violet.

b. Inscribed and outer frames o f one colour. 12 cs., 
blue ; 19 cs., brown. Each with rose disk.



ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

POSTAGE STAMPS.
и е н

I l fmmH i

BY DR. JOHN EDWARD GRAY,
Р.Г..8., V.P.Z.S., ETC., OP т и к  п я т к и  srcsEun.

LONDON : E. M ARLBOROUGH & CO., A V E  M A R IA  LA N E . 

BATH : STAFFORD SM ITH  & SM ITH, QUEEN SQUARE HOUSE.



AUDE N ]) Л.

The following Stamps have been issued too Into for insertion in their 
proper places.

CXI. -D A N U B IA N  PR IN C IPA LIT IES .
2. Engraved portrait of Prince Couza to right, in oval 

disk, in oblong erect frame, inscribed pustu Komamı 
fianco, with numeral o f value in each corner. 2 
clima parole, yellow ; 5 ciuci p a ra le , blue; 20 doua  
deci par., red. Coloured ink on white paper. 
1805.

CXX XV.—ECUADOR REPUBLIC.
]. Engraved arms in oval in centre, with two flags and 

branch on each side, and surmounted by eagle 
with outspread wings, in granulated circular 
frame, in oblong- erect frame, inscribed at top 
jEcuador conros. i  medio real, blue ; 1 on real, 
orange. Coloured ink on white paper. I860,

X X V .-S T . LUCIA .
2. Same device as Ko. 1. Black (one penny) ; yellow 

(fourpence) ; violet (s ixpen ce ); orange (one 
shilling). 1865.

L X .-S P A IN .
A. Engraved Profile of Isabella II. Adhesive Stamps.

Profile of Queen, with diadem, to left, 
in oval inscribed frame, with Es- 
jiana in upper and correo* in lower 
part, castle and lion in orna
mented oval intersecting the in
scribed frame in upper, and value 
in like oval in lower corners, in 
oblong erect frame. I860.

a. Entire stamp o f one colour. 2es., rose; 4cs., blue; 
1 rl,, green ; 2 rís., violet.

b. Inscribed and outer frames o f one colour. P i cs., 
blue ; PJ cs., brown. Each with rose disk.





S T A F F O R D  S M I T H  &  S M I T H ’ S  F O R E I G N  S T A M P  D E P O T S .

C h ie f  D e p o t : Q U E E N  SQ L 'л  n r ;  H O U S E

BRANCH rn.rnTs.
T O W N  AND  SU BU R BAN

Mr. ni ps T. ПлЬг-rts. Bookseller. 37,

B A T H .

BAVSVVATF.R
W.'hI honnie I ; rm e, \V

Ш.\< К 111.ЛТП. IJ F. Л- r.RWJSJí.AM Mr. W. j .  M inin 
Place ;iii)| Umní Paradi* Bazaar. Bl:u-kh.ath SíJ-í. 

n<nv STRUCT. Сшты Cardo,i Mr, kULmrd Upjohn. Bookseller, 21, Bo«

Ur-ro Го r d Boari. 

, IO, Osborne

• I. w  л .
Cl IKI.S ГД _м  Г. Л. M.iPiiiiHi.iel. Ilo. .k soll 
Hai K Ni: V ‘H m  k Ni.V —Mr. i:. e. i'iiiiiino Поок«..ц.1 
П Л M VIF Rs.Virpi I -  Mr. к. T. Par- . Unok*

- 2->:. K ings Коя rl. .4 AV, 
. Í lim. b Sí i. « f N.K. 

k*Hlri\ Ml. liin j-Sirnf, \V.
. Il İpli Street. N.VV.nksellei11 VMPKTKa |)_M r. .1:11110«  l|(*u.-f*m. R.n 

UMíROVV -Mr. \V. Winkl, r. Ito.ik^r-lh-r.
S t im o li !  Tí 'u 'N -  'l i  .O AV l)r а. В,„,к.«г-!|.-г nn.K. niisli-Tmni IM .NAV. 
KJ.BI RN -M r II II in i'. |!mik««*llp)\ 7 . Manehe>t.-r Termoe V \V 
M S .lş I-f lX .U 'x .N -T "  »MKK Mr. lí Г 1.„кг. M,„км Pl.r.-.s  w
M irtun illl ,k DISTIIIÍ-I -Mr. II. s  [-hillılır, İlmik-.-liri' ................I к
V T U N i ;  IM U. Mr. W. H..I.I,...... м,,„Ur, il.... ÍI. Пм-пгЫш-.. T.-гг,c,.' U'
PIVU.K il — Mr. .1, I l|lnl|k|||-i.--M. f Uh .lix,-Ih-I. 21. I Т, rr.„.,-. s VV 
PORTLAND I I.A< i; Ä- ( W K N D IS II Si/UAKU U is r iiK  T  Ä li-sm J Ia r .

«İlin i* .V S,,., Bookseller«. 2«), I bine'1«  StiïM. I '. i v* -11 a. I ■ v 11 Sir пап:. W. 
if i1 'Q 1' 1 Ч,'7 л * г* ‘ '"”Ь . Bookseller, Tin- 1.ibran High streit * "  
Si.n.v N I . >1 RM-, 1 Mı >*r». ,1. T- -Stationin' A Cm. JUmk«*

Street, SAV. *
!'т л л г 1!.мЧ. ‘ V ' 1 \ :V.' 11 R-1' " гг- Hion Inain Тог. АЫюл Rd.. SAV 
s r o r .k u  hi r. V кГЛ  N IXGTOX—Mrs. Fowler, Stationer, I. Clar. nee 

_ I *1,1*4*. i lapit a in Umul, S,
TW I' K I.N il AM M ifi«t Si-vrrinm'. Book-a-Hor. Miiireh strooi S \V 
\ AUXll.VI.L-PlilDCI% ROAD—Mr, C. M íIIiam» |Um 

T.|t-lili|-*.nk SI root. S,\V.
WOOLWICH -  Mi, Jamo« Wate«. Bookseller. 122. Pniris sireol S.i*.

, IT-', Hl.i,|iio

.iksellor, 19, Upper

nni а и il to

gh Si.

C O U N T R Y
Л ПКRHFFA'-M  w w .  D.WTilifJt S*>n. Bnuksellers to tbo

Hio Print*.- of Wales.
''OV.illrrr. Пл>.1к|-[|<т Г|,|,гг Kllflirl, sirr. f.

Î?1 ! '"■  •4r iv-.fcn.-n.Л V l.l-Sl.l Ю -M r . W. \\. Whit.-. Bookseller.
« A?íiÍt..,tV_'>,í‘,í‘*rs Hartl«-»-. R u.Wllors llfoh Street
BANNS i API.К -Mr. Т, lh*armn. Bookseller. •,»() ilikli street 
L I.I H-nUn-M r. \V. Л. Uni.■ nsnıı. RonkuMlar, IV. Ki|v, r S fm f  
I KHWU K-oN.TM i-:i:n -VL. Л. u. Mardmvali. JW,hseIh*r, 17 

■Mr..1„Ii,i llnv.il, lk.nb,.|[.T. Markrt l-liicc.
Mf>l J-• *11J>-M r. C rimili*. Bookseller,
IÎ!!íh !\>'1 i !: \V“  ' 1 r •Ii,Ih| c. Ward. Bőnknél lm , Hamilimi Street
İti UM I Nı, 11 ДМ - Mı*. I l.-ii rv W  right. Templr* Buildings. New Stroef

C' ,:” ю"
Ü’ ‘«f*** *N Mi U .W . I)ini«aall4 lt.M»ks. Ibr Marketplace.
В* H.İ И N К M OUTH —M rs. F . i i a iV  UoukäHI**r.

Wat. ilmine. Поп keller. NoHlieatr.
и *» -n'.,A1-l- U  fN' n ■*- >lr- Alexamlor Miller’. BiHakseller. b

5 1 b i t -  Mi.A'c*!iil,alii Ch'alia in. Ibw.ksellor, T l», Ul.rarv,
BUILII |i»N_Me«pIS! II. Л C. Treacher, Bookseller«, 1. Nmtb stm  t niuï

i i  anti *ltí, l.a«t Street.

lïT fcÂ V -Wcrtwl
' u n ì m !' . r . u ! '
CIIELTKNIIA1I Mr. K.C. kV.iil.-y, H.>ok»(.||.-r. 13.1'romcnadn.
“777,777- .—  1 Mis* Draper, .170, IIUdi 4tı*. < t.
f - U I .S Г1 :r Mf.'psrp. Miimlinll Л İİDplı.-ч. |{*if.kiir;lleı*ş. lvi kİ irate Time

Mr. h . .!. l-au I к ini B< uık^'HiT. ík l'âıst Stritt.
Мг, Лоиер|| Wlliie. BnoUsellor. Hfol. Strp I

: I KNCKSTEU-M r. 1:. Baìiy. It..ok-*-||or, Market M a«-.
< .■ .\ l-.l)n\ -M 1. il. Chapni m . П-m kvell er. Marine !l„use.
< MI* Il UN -Mr. lì. p. Hhepp.-riL Unok-..-Ih r. Mail Place.

Ti i:. H,lr ,' v' lln<*««-lbrr. lír.. Hull Ktrt-r(.
3 u '' ' ' , .I''141- -Í l7:- l*»«rick Slr.fl.( n\ UN I UV —Mr. Henry Stono. ВопкчеИ.т,

DAULINh-T<*N Мг. Иагп.мгп Penin-v. ВопкчеНег Probi ini Row 
DAWIJSII — Mr, VV. M. « ‘omeli.,s. Bookseller, LV Stran,L 
Dl.AI. Mr. Lil w.’iiil I laywanl. stal ioner 7.1 лп  or Street
!!и ’! 1 т М\ Т П1-*К,,П,51,41 ť!|,íhw Л ^•M.'H..okselfor«.30' Victoria Street.m.V l/ L s - - Ml. < . t i ill ищи. A'lvtftiSfr nfl'n •.

IH'NCASTKU Mr. .........a* Hrooke. Itnoksell. r. If 11 fob Street
ÍMRlM IJ-.STKli All Henry Lins/. Booki* ll.-r, ( VmihIv I |.ii|ve,

DMU*.LAS tlelenf Mali, Mr. Ml Ire.i. Doilksilli-r mike Street
DtiVKK -M is.S . U Klifok.33. BfojîinStmt. '
!!h v i .IN« - M«  lî.-ik.rll.-.-, и. С1;,г„ Striait. M m  ioii К...
I l l  M IU U  —,Mí. II. í-:irti-r, .Inn, Honkkelini I ll^li SİI .-.M

-kwl">»•»* n,.i,ks,.lk.™.GI. S.ol.lW  «Invi
Mí. Cl. i.l. ä II l_,.,. l:,«.fcn, ll.-. ... I_____ !■!.. ..

I . .v I f.... ... SI. Il,, „41, Г.З, II,;..,ig, StiTfi.
;— y ——  Mr. J - Hoiil, hn stai ionéi. Nicolson St ic-tJ.

IN i\ , IÏ.I—M «-«r.-». Itinasell .V W’atw

OIIICIIKSTFR  
« IÍMISTÍ fit U( II

Tt"  \M,E S _ \ir‘ K Klnr1'- Stal inner. Market Plice. ПЕПКНММ) Mr l-.dtminrl Л. Uolmris. Hook**
H I.n I t-1 «líli — Mr, -loIni Roso, lînoksellrr. I ı 
" ' ” ( ’HİN M.-svi«, Pain Л- Brno U,

‘ Пег. П0. •
• St i-neţ,
. Markel pince.

D I'If HAM Ml
k a s t im 'i u m ;
KDINBl Utili . 

I-
KI-JMNt; Mr. F. Ori filths. Book«. Il . 
EPSti.M- M,. (;. VV. Ainlivus. lk».k«e||o 
KXMiilJTir—Mr. Kmrmaii.. lkmk«.-l|.-i*.
FA K LN li AM - Mr L . N. St.» ai «Ison. H. 
(;|.\St:OVV VI.-ÄSI-S .l.mii'K Uru«n i  Srni B.
t;r.uUCi:s i L| {- Mi л. lleiidl uiLİ. Books, İle,

kvell ers.
P«ı*t-. .filce.r. İlikli strfv-t,
Chapel ILII. 

kv-||....Market Place.iksellorti. 2Л. P.Mrloo
Wovtirat.* Street.

OR WKSK.VD-M
UBKKNOCK l\ ):., Mr Лапи-« \V. OL,

17, West Blackball stm  L 
ORI.VIsRV- 'L . VV .1. I-Meii. 1>'ппг>Цчп flfţlee.
Oi l.UNsKV ->lr. Arthur Steile Books.-ll.-r: 
t.UH.DI-nRI) —Mr. VV Stent, Hnokselh r

~ ' l' • • Un . nuı-iMİ, IU,oksel lot Union Street,
11 AH I I-1,1 O'Ir.—Messrs. IL Tlnmipsou, Pearson, & Co., Booksellers 

Markot Place. '
HASTI s e t s *  KT. U ÎOS ',VR [)-S -jţf..l. Unm ?, ВооккгИсг. ЗГпгйю Paiţseje.

• CaileiI, J!onks*-l]« r, Kin^*
к, ВоокяеНсг, Havelock I к fos.,

f IIfoll Street.

•r. If fob Stront.

si. f hl'-s.
■■ A m t. л*.,

1er, T l,p I,il.r n
. iò  ami Li. Il foi. st reel.

v. VnoolRn

i am л monn, i:o*.t;s« ||.*rs, M..,kei pince 
íviL-rVı'i -̂î^ 1 11 ;CD—Mossi,, Hanlı Л Ctuth-я. Bookvellr-rs Г. Market Г’Нее
’o-Ì-U J AT >,v. r-'.‘-s ..... .....,, ' ' V Mir, S. Páv-n. Look«.-||*-r. lí» l.ihi'.’iri* Pi ,ce xi 11.-Itor's
К K N IM L - Mr. T. Wi|<on. Bonksollm . Jlfoh l iato. ' ^ " " *
J 'V  NCFST '*V-M r. P, D. VI.iil.li,у. It.H.k- Ilo,-.
LKA MINI. 1 t»N Mr. L  II. Röhin«, «tl. Booksi-llor. .11, Bekent SI reet.
Г ,Г. .. Г. ?!'"'■• *' ' U .vi. I too t ч.-1|< r, 12. Itat U Sf roof.
! nw! 1 • Л s *"1 В— к«.*|!.■*№. ùfo Brî.*'Mte.LI. I (.I,SI K it-M r s, Ifois, l?ţ., hM.ııhv St root.

----- —  >1 I - T. Lawn-ne.-. И....1:«. ll.-r. 7.4 ;t„,l чЛ |tfoli Slrect
L AV l-.S - Mr. Л. Uirli inl«. B*Ht|,«>-Ber. Ili-J, s im  t ' *
U L U I  HJ JJ -U r. I- VV, M -o*|,anı. П-тЫ-П.-г VI,,к t Pime 
П П а п .СГЧг ‘HV4' M* n forman. Book«. Ih-r Patrick Street.' 
• ' V ^ ' m m L  M r. W a lm J . v .  |Ь,..кч-||.-п b . i . l  s t r ,-rt,

! ^ ' :I:!!V -,Mr- Homi.-, IMmkK'.l!..,-. SİMpıpMv Street.
Í o i v r v ť n e í ’ 1 Vi к ' 1 ‘v ’1." ll,‘J,rv Г М Л М 1.Т. » . ırk a  l-l;icn.I \ ! n Air, Sn,me| Im un«, lï.tobs«H.-r.
1.1 W - M r ,  l.'cfti^. xü 1L--I, Strei'f
МЛ1А1;,{ \ _ м 1 I f. Л. La.... .-T h e  I .ihran'.'
‘ AN« III..«-I KU -M*Ksrs. Charles Silti m л л 'c*»-. Statí. aier*.,r,3. К i 11V Street•"«LtU 'i.iìiS  sı/n t. fc
MARLBeıUni:, ;|| M. W  VV |.„cı. Bookseller Pomnibre,
N KW t VS'l’l .K< *N'-TV N K -Mr. I). II. Wil«,,,. Г!«...к«.Ц. r с , ci Stmt 
N l-AV I-o r t  i KI*- of Wicht i—Mr. Г. .f.Filo-ri fo- R, Г ' ‘
V U rn iA M P T fV  Mi. Wiii W an.-o .r . '.h .w rm n  
V  'UVV It'll Mr, I), к. líra,,,». II. [ţ..ok«« lh r •
N* ’ 1 I IN* ■ И A M -  М*-«ч «. Siilikin«.V Browne Г.
MeVVKVPNV-M.-i... , I..-» j i, А* О », ,1. li...,k „ Ц 

*RD Mr. Mill it a ’„-lit- L.-II Booko lie 
P.vrsi.KV -Mr. .1, Mothorwell. Booksollor.
, l̂ ;^S||ilR|'._M |p. T  Hall RookscHor.
! ? . « »  11 . .1. Driminmiirl. |%-,.jksr*ll*-i’, 1*f. fàvirtte Street.
PI A MtılîTH Ali-sin, lamo« Л' .Lunes Ik.ok^HI.-r*
ím ’n T V n  !*л(,;т  -'*0 U i í l .ň r . l  I in i,.,.«.. r. M a rk e t  I ' h rp .
J !H IM-.A—Mr. I . Ian in,ml |2. 1 >rJn.nico Ron.
В A VI St : VTK 'Ir. S. Sjliin Bim k «oli. r. Hielt St,e. f.
HLADINO —Mr. 1. O. VV»lv, B‘Mik«t?1lcr. Miiixtor Street.
----------------- >lr - Frank Alt wel 1я. ).-. ||fo|, St... f.
Uit IIMOND {Vorky.i ..Mr. .luhu B.-1I. l!o..k«.-ll er. I'"î|iklp Street.
Ì u iïV -.M r. Л. Т. Read. Book sol 1er. I. ıiır.-ue.-sim, МГ,- srr.- 
l.M »F  i Kle of VVfo-hf. Mr. C. (Ï. Pitim I:,».k«r H-,
S v U sm  uv Mr. Walter ( ■|-4»pei1 nn. IV.nkseller.

Ví * - ^ ,r' -,o1"» ^  1 B‘«'ks! İlor. Л. N'ewbrn* Street,
SIDMm U 111 Mr. R. L 'fhahi. It.«.k«-İhr, Market place.
S d lT H  \ М П 'П \ -vi, . T, 1;. Oliti h. ifookK. II. Г. I.VI Mieli Strfy-t.

r ii  rV R/r T-Mr- ïi*'b.-rtJ.,|„,«,„. l’-ıolv.-ll.-, . r„*ř„r О ilice,
ç l .  ^ ^ V и. I -  D. .Macintosh. B -k -'.ll.r . South Bell Street.

Hí D Mr. II. .1.Никои. Bonkeelhr. *t.Man.* st roof, 
s ı  nlvl.a »N-TRKNT— Mr. d ia lle » llea.l. Staiìonr-j ’l'rontilam Hoail
ST .«PR im i|>Li;-M r.T . M:irk.R-»k-eller..V4. Ilfohstrort 
STK« »U1I Vlr,.I, da rk . P-Hiksoller. П. KineStreH.
Si NDFULAND Mr. William Uoma İLİL |t.i,.k«e|l**r. Išš. IГ foli Stm t. 
;,.U ■> M'SS.rs. Редгч*. .t Riihi n, 1км,bollerà. 22. Wind StíVot.
I AI M  MN Vir, 1-;. I hm,hnán. Ronk«ollor. 2'.» North Street.
I AV 1ST« »CK -  Vir. William R„hj..]ms, M.mk«e||er.
rilUILSO N. It.)—Mi«» Russell. Bonk Rel 1er.
T« »Rl Д1дУ— Mf. К, Соек f om- Hookse!!,-r. IO. Strami,

W I VLI .S—Mr, Ih игу Nie. Bookseller, ťírosťcíuir Road.
. : NUDAVI M i . tolni I líbu tiu-m. lh».ksoll.r,

! 1) ! 'RIDDK -Mr. D. Tl í Mohaid. Bonk«- Ih r. 11fo*li Streor.
»»•:.-1.*o°H Wiohtf Ml. (M-ory. M Bint. Boobs,-lier, РоИ—Шее.
W A M  I IKf.l) Mr.-h.hn Mitccithc, По,.кнг||.-г.
W ARV\ It K - Vh 4»rs. II. т. Cnnko ,V Soil*. It.uikeollei^.
VV.VTI-Jtl-i * It D Ml. William CT-.ik.-r, В*‘ок,че1Ь-г. IP The Mall. 
W|-:|.Ls-Mr. Thnmas iL-.-oii. В.к.кчеИ. r. .
WKsTn.v SHPKR.M VRK-M r. T. Itw'ilh*. IM I.-ще Librare.
W I V .VinUTП Mr. White, Bookseller. I-LpUnad*-.
^ 'î*i I FH AVKN—Vlcesrs. Ci-osfhwaiti* Si Co. Ihmksollers, I Si 2, Marke PI. 
M IM I I l'.ŞTKR 'Ir. Л. ParnpUii. BeoUselh-и. .hmrv Stroef.
W IN  D i;  R vi K l j  К  VI,'. .Tu lin («.,r„i-tt . lîo nks- ll. I- Í ’«Kt а .Шее.
WIN DSC HI Ml. A, Peirce. p.mkM-llor. № . РелнсоЛ street.
W« IRTI 11 NO -Mr. .lohn Plnllipps. Р..и,кче|!.-г.
V Vk'lMUTH V!,h.4,-x. p|.,ke Ur*»*., Bin>bs>-lR-r!h 12. thiol Street.
'!•.««VII.. Mr. К. VVI,ItI«у, Ikm bdlrr.
Y« »R K - Mr. Л. |i. Carr. Stationer, 2H, C*illier|;ato.
‘ ' ,r K- H, Pickering, 2Î. High Muacgutfi.

F O R E I G N  A N D  C O L O N I A L .

-2. Union Street.

ST .101 IN Мг. Iletn
n e w  BRUNSW ICK.

Š. ffo‘ 'k, Stal ioner.
, N E W  SOUTH  W ALES

SV DNI'.V — Mr. -John Siimi», B-ioksi-lh « , Ch*nrge Sfi-ç-L
SOUTI4 AUSTRALIA.

ADULAI DE—Mi'. E. C. Lungsoii. Book »«'Her.
TASM ANIA.

H* dlA RT T« *W -V —М**яя1я, Л W.ilrl, Л Son». Statİmıem. \V,•İline»..,. Uriti • 
LAL N t. LSI D N - Messìi». J. Walch Ä Smjiis, Statfom-iT, Brisbane Street. " 

VICI ORIA
MKLIJOUlîNi: vir. s. Muilen», Пм..Ьы*1|. , Collins Street F.ist. 

U N IT E D  STATES
C IX C IX N A l I i Ohm Mr Ci. VV. Mint, rhum, íL iZ iitr  Befos., Fourth St 
N FW  V« ‘ В К —Vir. t: Р р.„..д,п Вмок-И.-г. n i. B...a.Lvav
-----------------М.'«пч l.'Cj-M« Hint li.-i r.n„k»'l|.-r.. ПО, N'lUMU Street.
------ " ---------- ■ Mı. VI. M Burn«. B*M*k«e||,-| _ 3 i I Henii-rv-
SAN FRAN'CiSCO- Messrs. \V‘hi e A Ikui.-r, Ncnvs Agi lits.



STAFFORD SMITH & SMITH'S ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Ttr-'uiy-ß'y  I "ml /Yd w/u Slom ps for (ut,

<ЦТ.\ F ГО I! I > SM tl II & SMITH'S Sixpenny P acket
\arirtir«. ind ikIing ulil 

1 condition .md »ai r.ailed
I.Г I N. ,1 I'.il . ij_iI I•• »M:IÍÍP SlíimtiS collín

Ли--(i i.im i 1 .«tòrti, n|il |‘i li«FÍ-m, Ле All İn go
f.i-iMiııı. ; J**.st fiı-ı- T.i

Tırrl i e I 'noted Fortien Sinilip* fr ir Г«1,
C I A F  I O  I! H  S M I T H  л  S M  I T U ' s ' S i x i - k s n y  Г л г к к т
i (H l'nits.d I »st ige Ktanips emitaii'« 12 varietìe*«, inclini-'*•_'
• in.- i *Г fin- lini ||.кч<|||-|| .(İKİ Г »le Tu rii İslı, lisi* |{|tS>Ì(|ll. ( i|V«-k. und Mici» 
J.-111 »i»rg*l?i i * lilz мдшря, Л11 « .ii‘r:iiit‘.l genuine : i misi free, "il.

Tiret re Солото! Stomps for (W.
C T A F F O R I »  S M I T H  &  S M I  T H ' S  S i x p e n n y ’ R a c k e t
V/ of ( ‘••luiii.i) Postage St ampi» contain« 12 Varieties. Including in iiii- 
iMCtl 'I lit.» .Hill oilier stamps All warranted '̂IUIÌHc : pud fnv , 7*1. 

Tirrl.y  I H.hiirtř Shtni) 14 Гог Г«/.
Q T A F F 0 U 1 )  S M I T H  &  S M I T H ' S  S i x p e n n y  P a c k e t
i l  ni IMiS-Ih.' l-'or-'lii« Г<1«( If ’ >t ИП|*« Cl.ll(.|ill4 12 Y II İI-İK-V, ilil] ll-lill" 
ni.I 4iti-.Ii i«, l i.-urli 1(.-|.ii4 h‘. Medena, and other r.ırt fvt.ıin|*s. Ali «;ıı - 
r.ıntod genuine; p"M 1ı<-r. 7.1

T.rrh r Ilo in  Inno I.w nl Sín » ‘t * for ful.
Q T A F F 0 R I )  S M I  TH .t  S M I T H ’S  S i x p e n n y  P a c k e t
Is ’  uf Hamburg Loral I ’..Mago Slarnps fftnlaiiis Г2 variutic». All war
ranted genuine ; pod free, 7tl.

T>n t.fitul .luicriMii Stoni p* for fri.
C T A F F O I t l l  S M I T H  &  S M I I ' I I ' S '  S i x v f .n n y  P a c k e t
M  ,,f I.KC-ll Amei'ic.in |Y>si.ií;c Si ıüip« cont опя 10 var c i>*-*. ЛИ war«1 ante'1 g. laon*- P'■ Г..-.-, ТО. ■Tin L-'c.il Ami'ii'*.»iiMani]>c ON li 111 i t va «tIngenIIily Mi d"■vi „ IInud 11 i»'TKİ уuf p Itti-ni.' • .St»»«1)1-1Cullediii's Mmjıızııir.

O,»c t hm t,e t >■'■•/» Stump* for 1 ■ Sinu.INOC T л г mı tn SMINI & SMITH'S One-о Pa. n i-гг e• 1)1 1İM« 100 »».-и-o* »nited Koreí'.'n Pot»iage Ktamps, uli ing. cdrumlit İoııanduarıaiıl.'d geTilliin*. pu:<t fri-C. 1/2.f’.j'íii i.-i (yfrof.fr Slump- for ,
< т л Г POIm SMI ги Jc SMITH'S I71 v г .•Smi.LlNf!

P l* It 1-T f.Г rai•е Oliv,deie 1Ml', ign Xt IMI II« r-rillt 1ill- Г(|val e ri.-v. in-.-hl lillig libi Si«-ili mP,« Г i и i. Mulini i. Napi. -. Tu-ra m lie-li» M ivvir* s ofSp iin >w it zi 11.1 1111S»u-*J,-ii W ti il en 11 ui rg, and utli.-rГ.)Ге лt.mips- l’u.vtv 2. f)nr It ondi,-d f.Ofl■ f Amerien n Slomp* f or T T».
T Л 1-ТО lii) SMITH к  SMITH’S Sr.vEX-AND-Six-ц тл

П  .-I
ч, д|| warranted grilliini-, Р"М fri--.

The t 'hftifiř*i .All’ll I fit! Sfilili)lì.
O TA  F FO UD SMITH & SMITH’S S ixpenny Stami»
И  Ai.itiı.öi’M 1я the clieupcßi Album ever Kniel, ltomul în limp clolh aiul 
: densi Ull skle: I».ist nee. 7.1.

Alimin to holil beremi h und nu  Stoni)*.
K.'TA F [OUD SMUTI & SMITH’S Охг-Siiii.t.txo
I 1  Stými- \l.rv* M i*-the bosi ,»ud clıeap* «' fi'i’ jinelillcíiillW ors Itolind 
ill fancy cinti» Hild kıtı r* «l m» sule: |»«*t fus-. 1.Л 

.Altonu Io hohl IIUO Su imf.*.

ST A F F O  i m  S M I T H  ■Y S M I T H ’S  ITa m - a - C i u i w x
Stay»!’ M.iii >1 Jïr.iiii.l îıı «luilo mumien ivlhT and ruled to cunta in 

lirai lv 1 luû sl.nnp- , post Irne. '2. s.
АН-um lo hohl 20Oi> Sfolli).».

' T A F F O I U )  S M I T H  A: S M I T H  S  F o c i í - S n i L L i x eЦТ.
И  i
tuin upwards ol'2000st.imp^ ; pm>t fr. * *•-

AUiUiii ro hohl 2200 Slum)*!.
ц ’Т \ у l-’O RD SMITH а,- SMITH'S Six-Snn.i.ixo
i f  SI AMI '  A l  III м. 1 i in i ls i i iu r b  l.iillli.l in « h i d e  n m n v tt l I
?«ltfe

• li* f. L ilt
.11,.1 ml.-li to eoni m i lipu.ini- **l''2;uo M-m»ps ; pml free-, AG.

Allumi to hohl 301'H Slum/
■ ат M-’FORD SMI TH ,Y SM 1 TITS Twi I.vr.-SIIM.I.INC
» i  STAMI' Лии 4 , l.:iri.*e tm.. |i-MuI>nii».-l> Ikhui.I in u hole mnroren 
i •lief. i. ılı •’*1 „<■>. -10*1 i nt.il in r.uit tiu upu.m k  * ‘f st.mips ; pust Гг«ч*, 
и /r.. ’ , ,

t rmiplrte eri o f UtrU.'iilm iT s' irfif: Stuwptfnr .
ТА FIORII SMI, TH .Y SMI I'll Intve on Sfilo (lie above

Ul.*»* 1>‘ lauert '111*1 attrae i*.--lu.il* li tv' stamp* post Ги •• fur 2/1. <’..ц.
tatini? ni ..... - v.i rí. ii- . *i7- adlı* мч '  i *• g ' .. 4 F*'.. I x h . .  1 в. gr.t2s.

3 s. gr. ; ■ iiYclnpi s. I s. Li'., 2 s. gr.- 3 л. g r ,  all unused.
rf,(4l|l «vi* ..I A I irllj.|..||,*,f SloM/.f.

^TAI'I’HKH SMI I II »y SMINI luna: -*ti snleilirf.il-
^  Í..WO
. I lo » .  I I

s

1*«1 ,l"l‘| .11 I!tu«
p..,t free

lg N."W 1 V «tavin -11 XtulllJ.v '1 ■ и k* » 1У*’ . P ' p a r  tv g n -*■■», ■„■*'p
i , -III- lil.<> ‘ pi l-l I.-V l.l II. p i.ist Г.-v III-»- s.-t 1 Г It»*- p m
; 1. Spain, Is*F-, 2 ем ulu- irove. 1 eu  ITİI..V 1.1 и*-. 12 eil.1 lins
|-fl ici- 1 f.-.ll gl4-*-||, 'J 1 . - lí« - ,  у,»v»--* i..I«-* s*-t ol s'\ prive

2 ; All II.III-. .1
A oic i r r - t ’i. '21 )> '*/■*. fen ) i. no.. Fourth Edition.

ia l a m i K u ť. ig i i  P .e ita g i-S  a m p s .  Ш и «-
i I I v - s ' **nl"d .-Ugl ,1» 1 Ugv. if u. -*» ly • İ- s 11.-*l
la- m .о lu t  v i lu . -ч "1 . i l l  » ls ed  a m i m i-

1. , M ....* » T .i l .b - ,  a n d  P re fa c » ;  in  K o g l i s l l
p*.st IT* •y. 7*1,Oft. HO,’,.

st -»tups ill“)-

C'TAFFOÙD SMIT H Je SMITH'S Hr-ciiii-nvE P imce
< ■ VTM.OI.I i: uf Ul il tah, ( ■

t r.ıt<4İ «  il I» upu ar*I* i»f HA) bi-a
fin. I ГД Г. M.mips, and 'Mill »iull.g ilil-
ti«-, d  (i* ısta g«- «I .'lin ps. tog' I h- 
l-Yeiich. ami On шап. t*i к.-

n ..... .
Ц Т  A F FORT» SMITH .Y SMITH'S Rho-chïüaph* uv
» г  l'.ivrAi.i Sr»Mi-v. Sun p ilili-bing. earl«—*1'-* tab-’ -i'/e. br.uit .full* «
cX.-clll* *1 pl|.il*H.*r-*1ih* "Г II», pust ..g. M.Hup« ..| ill . niini i i> Ka.'li «aniMill « .,1.1.111 If irlv 1 11 mi-I- - "pii- pl»)U"gr iph« N" I I ...p- iu

N m. 2. Aim ric.m M.iinps il 12). I‘i i*'- ) '•«..•h .

i*..11.vini*hIimiiKI |>ms.4*-s>».тис»if tlir Postage st amp irli Ulli bl- lull mi uf girat ilMİtlI.I'IYV İli dl'llTİİlI)*

The br?t rtıo'f* Slump Album pul4ishril.
^  J'V FFOJU) S M 1Г11 *V SMITH'S S i\ м р-Ссч,т.гстпн'я
I I'nCKiT Ai in:ч. ( aiiitiiiníiig a completo Tahiti o f all Ilio Posf ■ 
Stamps isvin d l.v ••-н-|» .-пицц«, stato, or , i*%■, with spaces am iigrd  Гог 
t h‘-«r Г«*е< pl ion. The uliuh-in a Heat .ind prıl'tabb- turili, uitli Пар and 
»'l-i.st ic biand, .»od a pocket f.ir surplus st.mips. |/м.»п. 2/ : posi froc, 2. t ; 
i nor neen ut russi.», .i,»'-: post five. шигиссо or russi ;t gilt. -I/; pust 
f'č**. 1/2. '

In  i f'hiffhfr lo iffiimji I ‘fill/-и]/)Гр,
C'IWI-TOÌM) SM IN I Л; SMITH’S Рпчтлgf-Stamv
t ’  '1 « M İ  li If. I-;vel

forgrtl stamps ; pust fr
I  ten o lì full ij pr mu-, f rit rolou n .

ЦТ.и-ТиШ ) SMITH it SMITH’S Ňr.w лхр CoMi-T.KTR
к ? S.-т.. F l’usa » . .» --v; лм|« Ai m  »t Tıfi.i:*. I ‘-uııprlsiııç ııp»»ırıls uf liû 
Titles fm 'tamp ılUıııus ge.ıgr.»plıic.ıllу arranged by Dr. .1. K. Gray, IMı.M., 
r.i -.. r ’/..■* Ac «>f tlın l-ı ei4İı M usi-цii|. price I.•»; post free, 1/7. Speci- 
nii n “li'A'l ['"si free for t»»ii clamps.

7rt i'fiifiifjn Stir flip пи-1 f'rr«l Cullrrtors.
ЦГ.М-ТОКО SMITH Ji SMITH'S Stami’ and Cnrsr

Cinci u it  « i l l  be Kent i?r,ttè and post free to any address nil Applica»
dnu.

The F km first Album for Crests.
VJT.VFFOIiD S\l I I'll Л; SMIT H'S Sixpenny Chest
I ' Ai nr m is the cheapest alituin ever s 
free. 7*1.

Album tu hut-t snervi ftпчАгЫ Cresi»,
Ц Т  A F FORD SMITH .Y SMITH’S Onf.-Si i iu .ino
I f  * Iii'vr At UTM. Ntrtiiigly bi.niul m fancy cloth, and lettered cin side. 
Post free. 1/-\

All-и m i о hold 1D00 Crr-ftt.
C T A  F FORD SMITH & SMITH’S IIa if - a -Crown
IvT Гг1г-*т Ai.nt'M. Ituun.I in «hole iitor.tcco relief, and ruled to contain

add, Hollini in limp eletil ; post

uf ||JUV < l i-sls. i w  f|-*v. İ  s
Alhiiin to hold 2000 Crests,

'TAFF0RD SMITH Jc SMITH S Four-S iiil u n o
UI.ST Ai ni А» I l.ilf*l.r,utul m niorocrn, and lull'd to contain up-

l

upward

Ц Т А
1 1  I
»Yards of 2O0O Crests. Post free, IT*.

Altui ns to Uohl 2200 Crest*.
Ц Т  AFFORD SMITH Jc SMITH'S Six-Surujxo
i j l  Сщ.чт Al iii’Ai, Handsomely ImkmiiI in morocco relief.gilt edges,and 
ruled tu Contain 2200 Cri st». Post (Yee.

Af/atiit to hold Г.O00 Crests,
STAFFORD SMITH & SMITH’S Twrr.VK-Siiiir.iNo
l7 i Citr.sr A lmom, Large -He.. Iiamtaomely bound in murocco reliefi 
and ruled tocon' ûn liim.ir<k *>f íUĥ i i ' r ,*ai*. p... i Гт*>|?1 \2jtf,

C fi-i.e |r*itnm Muiifni»rs forivi.
ÛTAFF0UD SMIT f i  -Y SMITH'S S ixpenny Packet
И  oftlic Anns o f M.H'|Ui*e*5 rontein*» twelve varictl«, all beautifully 
Staili pint in coloured !•*• I «l-Г. post lieu, 7d,

Tie eh .- A rn u n f I hikes for Cırt.
S T A F F O R D  S M I  i’ l l  &  S M I T  H ’ S  S i x p e n n y  P a c k e t  '
Г *  nf tim Ai-Щ« uf Pukes conlaiiin tweKo vatrifelks, all beautifully
stampini io rotoun d retici . jwi-t free. Td.

T uri ve (iest* of l i . V.’s Ships for (Vf.
O T A F F O R I )  SMI I I I  .Y S M I  TH’S S ixim-nny Packet
lO  nf ( ri sts and 'Тми*»’?« usili In th" ships o f the Royal Navy, T«*elvo 
Yin i.-ti*-*. all Im .iiiIH'ulIy st.inipt-,1 in culuiu-i-d relii-f; putri free, 7<l.

TirrJtr Uf41t1tc11I.it Cirsi* for Cut.
OTAKKOUI) SMITH »V SMITH'S S ixpenny Packet

rtf Crept ■« and ЧмНоея Used bv the Unginients of the I,ill". Trt’elvo 
v;n ji t u s, all li*-:»nl iftill» « imp «I in rulmir. d n-lii f ;  |tmt five. 7t|,

T ir-l’ c A in i* “ iid AlonoorumS o f the Itoyiil fúinitf'/ fo r  fui.
Ц Т А  F I--OKI) SMITH Jc SMITH'S SiMT.NNY Packet
VT of ile Arınsan.I Nhningrnius uf tlıe lîoy.ıl K.imílv contains twölvo 
vu rkl le*, all к  -.»utifiilly Mamp -I in с<»1миг.ч| relief; pu-t fr.-o, 7*1.

Tir fi г с . I mis o f the t Tdl/pr* o f O r ford for M ,
Ц Т А 1 Т -0 1 1 1 ) S M I  111 ,v S M I T H ' S  Sixi-KXNY P a c k e t
И  i>f till-Anili* "filte  f ’olkgrs nf Oxf.ml rmıtninft twelve varieties, all 
bi-ant'fully v( ani pe*! (n culnim-d r-lief, post fi'"i‘. 7»l.

7*i erhe Aims o f the ('off<**/.* o f Cunihrvlfjefo r  Ißt,
Ц Т А  F  l-Ч ) К 11 S M I  I II i i  S M I T H  S  S IX E E N N Y  P a c k e t
И  ..f liv Anns nf I h ’ C »I leges «'f I i iuI.i ulg" cuiitaius twelve VaiietioH 
rill beatili fu Ily «tamp.*1 in cm1uui*ciI r»-ì i»-l ; post lie«*. .,1.

‘l'.ri ni./ uoffflhmmns ('.e.*f* fm Cut.

ST A F F O l i D  S M I  I II ,Y S M I T H ’S  S i x c e n n y  P a c k e t
uf Anns, c'u -fv, mul Mm irtani ni«. Ле. Containing 20 varieties. 

Ilclief vl.iinpeií ill e«l"Ui *. |’. -t  free, 7.1.
F if .’i mi ereit”  »гоня Crests mr I/.

Ц Т  A I T T I  R 11 S M I T H  .Y S M I T H ’S  0 n f . - S i m u .in c ;
N  p»ţ m  i nf V n, i « Ci.vjv M>>n. i .mms Ac. Cumprlaing up wards 
,,f AU v iliit " -  İteli* f«i.imp*-d ill euİMtlıs. P*»st free, I I.

line Ihimhctl niiícdhmcon* C ie*i* for I;’»'..
Ц Т  \ I ’ I O R  11 S M I T H  Jc S.M 1 I l l ’ S (J\ E -A N  D -S  Ix rE N ’ N Y
[ д  рм m r “ f 4ı m«, t'i.’vt«. MoiiogniiHs. Ac. C»jiıtu»ııîng lOO varietU**, 
R.-li- f «1.i!iıpe*l m fol..nr-*. Pust fre". I 7.

Ţhc h f l  flitufi • "U t .Uhum jmlJê-tiM.
Ц Т 'A F ! - '0 I : I >  S M U T I  .V S M I T H ’S  P o c k e t  A i .h u m  f o i »
t »  (-u iv e , лип« дм» Мим« i u M*-. C.ıut lining -«paces arranged fur 
l.'uu » si ti. «.' \. »dy I«.он,!. *>it ■ ı-jek.-t. Ihıp, ami • l.ı»i" b:md Itu.m.

2 I. 111<1Г'»''*и ОГ russi.», 3j'>; post free, morocco ur

S T A F F O R D  S M I T H  &  S M I T H .
Fon ut i x S t \ме si i.i.eks to ii i> Rovai. ITi.oi mvh the P i î iNce 01- O HA Xl.

I l l  ' K K  Y S I )  H A  H К  H U L ’ S K .  R A T H  _______



STAMP-COLLECTOR’S MAGAZINE./Illustrated w ith  beautifully-executed E ngravings o f  
N ew  and R are Stamps.

Price Fourpencc Monthly : Yearly Subscription, Four Shillings post free.

38,000 FOREIGN STAMPS G IVEN  A W A Y !!!
Upwards o f 38,000 Unobligated Foreign and Colonial Postage Stamps have 
been given away to purchasers of the Stamp-Collector's Magazine since its com
mencement. Every purchaser is entitled to receive gratis with each number 
an Unused Foreign Postage Stamp.

-----------о ---- —— •
Now Ready,

THE STAMP-COLLECTOR S MAGAZINE,
VOLUME IL ,

Illustrated with nearly Eighty Engravings of Newly-issued and Rare Stamps. 
Handsomely bound in appropriate Gilt Cloth, Bevelled Boards, Gilt Edges. 
Price 6s. 6d. post free.

A l l  purchasers o f  this Volume are entitled to receive, gratis, Twelve Unob!iterated 
Foreign and Colonial Postage Stamps.

LITERARY NOTICES.
‘ Vory neatly printed/—Once a Meek.
' Д vast fund of information.'—Pnrthehon.
' A literary curiosity.*—Publisher's Circular.
' The Stamp-Collector's Maya zinc ксеря Uh reader» nu co munt o f the »tamps newly-issntHl.'—Uefeioa* 

lìeyister. 4
* The Stamp-Collector's 3fngazine e&Hainn a  quantity of matter which will be found interesting by those 

for whom it is specially designed. '—TheCily Press.
* Kilhfl with really readable and valuablo information, nut only to stamp collector», for whom it is 

designed, but also for the general reatier. Sonili Kašlem Times.
* Any one w ho wants a half-hour's amusing reading cannot do better than buy the Stamp-Culterior's 

Magazine,- it is onlv a penny dearer than Punch.'—Saturday Ile viete.
•W o can cordially recommend to our read ere the Stum ]>-CoHector's Magatine. We havo read tlíc two 

first numbers verj' carefully, and with much pleasure.’—Every H o fs  Magri zine,
* The Stamp-Collector's Magatine Is got up with much taste and skill, and the content» are extremely 

interacting. The illustration« o f the «tamps used by various countries are curious and attractive. Tbo 
▼olitine is beautifully bonnd, and is admirably adapted for a gift-book, ’ -B u lk  Chronicle.

* Wo do imi think that stamp collectors can havo a better organ than the Stamp-Collector's Magatine. 
Tim enta, which represent »orno of thn rarest stamps, arc very well executed ; the letter-press fe inge
niously written ; and we most say that we have found a  good deal in this first volume to amuse us.' - 
Bath ami Cheltenham Gaiette.

This Magazine will be foncanletl regularly every month, to any part o f  the world, on receipt o f the annivd 
subscription o f  fou r shillings ; which may be remitted in unused postage stumps o f  small values current in the 
country whence the order is received.
_________ _____________ Staffan! Smith amt Smith, Queen-square House, Bath, England.

Ce Journal sera transmis tous les mois, dans toutes les parties ıhı monde, en envoyant aux Meuwuir Smith 
la souscription annuelle ih frim es), en timbres-poste neufs du pays et’ ou vient Гоп/rc.
_______________________ Stafford Smith A Smith, Queen-sqnare House, Bath, Fn/rl"n<f,_______________________

Questa, pubblicazione sarà trasmessa ogni mese, u ciascuna parté det mondo, ricevuto i l  pretto annuale (o lire ), 
tu franchi-botti non scancellili del piese donile e spedito V ordine.
_____________ _________ Stafford Smith A  Smith, Qnecn-яд nure. House, Bath. Englund.

Este periodico se remitira pun et ita I теп/e n сил Iq aient jmrte del mundo al rteibir los publìendores la str*- 
»e ripe ion anual du un peso f utrte, ему« auma k  podrà rem itir en estampillas vue rax del pais de donde sea la 
önlen.
_______________________ Stafford Smith A  Smith. Queen-square House, Ballt. Engl nmt.________________________

Dieses Journal wird yeden Monat nach allen Hindem der Weit von den Herausgebern befbrden werden, noch 
Empfang des jährlichen Betrages (Ц  thaler) ,  welches in ungebrauchten Briefmarken von dem Lande, von 
welchem die Order gekommen ist. entrichtet werden kann.

Stafford Smith A Smith, Queen-square House, Both, England.

LO N D O N  : E. M ARLBOROUGH & CO., A V E  M A R IA  LAN E . 
B A TH  : STAFFO R D  SM ITH  & SM ITH , QUEEN-SQUARE HOUSE.



ADVERTISEMENTS. I

YOUNG 8c STOCKALL,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

gc i tó  in «fomøn & Colonial postage $tnmp&
CENTRAL CHAMBERS, 17, SOUTH CASTLE STREET, LIVERPOOL,

(L a te  34, South John Street).

Their new Price List (1C pages, with cover) of about ‘2000 varieties of 
stamps, giving full particulars of form, value, colour, date of issue, price 
*im jlg  and per dozen, used and unused, will be sent on receipt of 3d. This 
List is issued the 1st of every month, and contains all the stamps issued 
up to the day of publication.

ALL ST A M PS  W A R R A N T E D  G E N U IN E .

Young & Stockall have now on hand and for sale
tile stamps mentioned below, and all other kinds, for which see their 
Price List; Penny Antigua 2d., Is. löd. per dozen ; Austria 2, 3 kr. 2d., 
Is. per dozen, Zeitung l and 2 kr. and lavender 2d., Is. per dozen, black 
and blue 3d. each, 2s. per dozen, envelopes (head to right) full set 6s, Gd.; 
Austrian Italy 2 soldi 2d., Is. 4d. per dozen, 3 s. and env. 3d., 2s. per 
dozen, old issue (head to left) 2 s. 2d., Is. Kd. per dozen, 3 s. 3d., 2s. 3d. 
per dozen, envs. (head to right) full set 7s. 6d. ; Baden 1 kr. Id., 8d. 
per dozen, land-post 1 kr. 2d., Is. per dozen, 3 kr. and env. 2d. each, 
Is. 6d. per dozen ; Bavaria same price; Bahamas penny 3d., 2s. perdoz ; 
Barbadoes green 2d., Is. per dozen, blue 3d., 2s. per dozen ; Bcrgcdorf | 
sch. Id., löd. per dozen, 1 sch. 2d., Is. Gd. per dozen, Is. 3d. per set; 
Lubeck new issue adhesive and env. same price, old issue )  sch. 2d., 
is. 3d. per dozen, 1 sch.. 3d., 2s. per dozen, Is, 9d. per set ; Brazil 10 r, 
2d., is. per dozen, 20 r. 4d., 3s. per dozen, 30 r. 3d. ; Bremen 1 grote 
adhesive and env. Id. each, lOd. per dozen, 2 g. 2d., Is. 9d. per dozen ; - 
British Liutana le. 2d., Is. per dozen, 2c. 3d., 2s. per dozen ; Brunswick 
I, ( gr. Id. each, 8d. per dozen, )  gr. 2d., Is. per dozen, new issue 1 s. gr. 
yellow on white 3d , 2s. per dozen, envelopes 1 s. gr. 2d., 2 s. gr. 4d , 
3s. gr. Gd., the set 10d.; Ceylon halfpenny 2d., Is. per dozen, envelopes 
penny blue 3d., 2s. Gd. per dozen, twopenny green Gd. ; Chili 1 centavo 
2d., is, 9d. per dozen ; Costa Bica | real 9d., Denmark 2 sk. Id,, lOd. 
per dozen, is. 3d. per set, new issue -i sk. adhesive and env. 2d. each, 
Is. 9d. per dozen; Germany (  and 1 s. gr. and 1 kr. Id. each, 8d. pet- 
dozen, ì g. gr. and L s. gr, env. and 2 kr, env, 2d, each, Is. per dozen,
1 s. gr. and 3 kr. env. 2d. each, Is. Gd. per dozen ; French colonies 1 e. 
Id,, 4d. per dozen; Greece 1 lept, ld , od, per dozen, 21. Id., 8d. per 
dozen, ő 1. 2d., Is. 3d. per dozen, 10 1, 3d, ; Grenada penny 3d., 2s. pet- 
dozen ; Hamburg ,\sch. Id., 9d. per dozen, new 1-j sell. 3d., 2s. per dost., 
2J sch. green 4d. ; Boten, Lafrenz’, Seheerenbeck’a, Hamer’s, and \V, 
Krantz’, 7d. per set of ten ; Hanover 3 pf. green Id,, 8d. per dozen, 1 gr. 
and 1 gr. env. 2d. each. Is. per dozen, bestellgeld-frei (horse) 2d., Is. 
per dozen, horn 2d-, Is. 6d, per dozen ; new Holstein 1} sell, blue 30.,

Young & Stockall. Central Chambers, South Castle Street, Liverpool.For farther Advertisementsee nett page.
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2s. per dozen , Holland new issue 5 c. 2d. each, Is. 6d. per dozen, the 
set lOd. ; Ionian Isles 9d. per set, 7 s. 6d. per dozen sets; Italy new issue 
1 c. Id., 4d. per dozen, 2 c. brown Id., Od. per dozen, 20 c. blue 4d., 
3s. Gd. per dozen; Jamaica, penny 3d., 2s. per dozen, twopenny 4d., 
threepenny Gd. ; Luxembourg 1 c. Id., 3d. per dozen. 2 c. Id., fid. per 
dozen, 4 c.' Id., lOd. per dozen, 10 and 12£ c. 2d. each, Is. 9d. per dozen, 
2s. 3d. per set ; Liberia G cents "d., 12 c. Is., 24 c. Is. 9d., the set for 
3s. 3d., new Lübeck 1] sch. brown 3d., 2s. per dozen; La Guaira Ì, 1, 2, 
3, and 4 centavos 6d. each, i  rl. Is., 2 rls. 2s.; Malta halfpenny lii., lOd. 
per dozen ; Mecklenburg .! Td., Gd. per dozen, 1 sch. env. 2d., Is. 9d. 
per dozen, 1| sell. 3d., 2s. 3d. per dozen ; new issue Mecklenburg- 
Strelitz \ and j sch. Id. each, lOd. per dozen, 1 seti, mauve and 1 s. gr. 
rose 3d each, 2s. per dozen ; Moldavia 54, 81. 108, 40, and 8(1 paras 9d, 
each; Moldo-Waliai hiu 3 p 2d.. Is. 6d. per dozen, G p. 3d., 2s. Gd per 
dozen. 10 p, 9d., the set Is.; Nevis penny 3d,, 2s. per dozen; New 
lirunswick 1 c. Id., lOd. lier dozen, 2 c. 2d., Is. Gd. per dozen; New
foundland penny 2d., Is. 9d. per dozen, twopenny 4d., 3s. 3d. per dozen, 
threepenny 6d. ; Nicaragua 2 and 5 c. 9d. each ; Norway new issue 2 sk. 
2d., Is. 6d. per dozen, set of five 3s. ; Nova Scotia 1 c. Id., lOd. per 
dozen, 2 c. 2d., Is. 8d. per dozen, 81 and 10 c. 7d. each, the set 2s. ; 
Oldenburg J Id., lOd. per dozen, | and env. 2d. each, Is. per dozen; new 
l ’apal States £ baj. Id., lOd per dozen, 1 baj. 2d. ; Portugal 5 reis ld., 
Gd. per dozen, 10 reis 2d., Is. per dozen, Don Pedro 5 r. Id., 25 r. rose 
4d., 25 r. blue Gd. ; Poland 10 kop. 9d., env. 3kop. Gd., 10 kop. 9d., the 
sells, 9d.; Prince Edward island penny 2d., Is. 4d. per dozen, two
penny 3d., 2s. 3d. per dozen ; Russia new issue 1 kop. 2d., Is. per dozen, 
3 kop. 3d., 2s. per dozen, 5 kop. 4d., 3s. Gd. per dozen; new Wenden 
stamps rose (arms ill centre), green, and red, centre green all Gd. each ; 
St, Lucia red 3d., 2s. per dozen, new issue black 3d., 2s. Gd. per dozen, 
yellow Is., mauve Is. 3d., orauge 2s. 6d. ; Sandwich Islands 1 c. black 
4d„ 3s. Gd. per dozen, 2 c. black and 2 e. vermilion Gd. each, 5s. per 
dozen ; Sierra Leone sixpenny lilac Is., 10s. Gd. per dozen ; St. Vincent 
penny 3d., 2s. per dozen ; Saxony 3pf. Id. each, 8d. per dozen, | gr. 2d., 
Is. pér dozen, 1 gr. and env. 2d. each, Is. 9d. per dozen ; Spain new 
issue (18G5) 2 cuas. 2d., Is. per dozen, 4 c. 2d., Is. 9d. per dozen, the set 
of six 2s. Gd. ; Cuba .1 rl. plata 5d., 1 ri piata 8d., 2 rls. plata and YJ 
Is. 6d. each ; Sweden 3 ore 2d., Is. per dozen, Sore 2d., Is. 9d. per doz. ; 
Swiss 2 e. Id., Gd. per dozen, 3 c. Id., 9d. per dozen, 5 c. 2d., is. per 
dozen; St. Helena penny red 3d., 2s. per dozen, fourpenny 7d. ; new 
Schleswig 4 sell, rose 4d., 1 ' sch. green 3d., 2s. per dozen ; old Schleswig
Holstein blue and rose Is. Gd. each, new issue ) sch. rose 2d., Is. 3d. per 
dozen ; Trinidad red 3d., 2s. per dozen, old (wood-block) red 8d.; United 
States 2 cent 2d., Is. 4d. per dozen, envs. 2 c. 3d , 2s. per dozen, P. O. 
Despatch (eagle) 1 c. blue 3d., 2s. Gd. per dozen; Pony Express 10 e. Gd.; 
Venezuela J c. 3d., 2s. per dozen, 1 c. 5d., 4s. per dozen, new issue

Young & Stockall, Central Chambers, South Castle Street, Liverpool.
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(eagle)  ̂c. 3d., 2a. per dozen, 1 c. -id,, 3s. per dozen ; Wurtemburg 1 kr. 
Id., Sd. per dozen, 3kr. and env. 2d. each, Is. (id. per dozen ; St. Thomas 
3 c. 3d., 2s. 6d. per dozen ; Turkey new issue (1865) for paid letters 1 p. 
lilac 5d., 20 p. 3d., 2s. 9d. per dozen, the set 3s., for unpaid letters 10 p. 
2d., Is. 6d. per dozen, 20 p. 3d., 2s. 9d. per dozen, 1 p. 6d., 3s, per set. 
The following are used, but in good condition :—sixpenny Antigua 3d. ; 
Argentine Republic 5 e. 4d. ; Austria first issue (arms) 1 and 2 kr. 2d. 
each, head of Mercury blue and 2 kr, green Zeitung 4d. each ; Austrian 
Italy first issue (arms) 5 and 10 r, fid. each, lő, 30, and 45 c. Id. each, 
9d. per dozen ; Baden (figure in centre) l, 3, 6, and 9 kr. Id, each, 9d. 
per dozen; Bahamas penny, fourpenny, sixpenny, and shilling 3d, each, 
2s. 6d. per dozen, Bavaria 1 kr. black Is. ; Belgium old 10, 20 c. 3d. 
each, 2s. per dozen ; Brazil 30, 00 reis 2d. each, old large figures 30 reis 
(is., 60 reis 2s. fid., italic figures 10, 30, 60 reis fid. each, 5s 6d. per dozen, 
90 reis Is. fid. ; Canada old threepenny 4d., 5 c. Id., 10e. 2d., 17 c. 2d.; 
Cape [of Good Hope penny, sixpenny, fourpenny 2d. each, old shilling 
3d., new 3d. ; Cuba ţ real plata 2d., İ r. plata 3d. ; Denmark old 4 r. b. 
»k. light and dark brown Id. each ; French republic 20, 25 c. 2d. each, 
10 c, 5d., 15 c. 4d., 1 franc fid. ; presidency 25 c. 2d., Is. per dozen ; 
empire 25 c. 2d. ; French colonies 10c. 2d., 40 c. 3d.; Jamaica sixpenny 
Id., twopenny, fourpenny, and shilling 3d, each, threepenny 4d. ; old 
Luxembourg 10 e, black 2d., 1 s. gr. red 5d. ; new issue La tiuaira rose 
and green 6d. each ; Modena 9 e. B.o, 4d., 5, 15, 25 c. 2d. each, 10 and 
40 c. 4d. each ; Monte Video 60 c. 4d., 3s. per dozen; Naples 1, 2, 5, 10 
gr. 3d. each; Norway 4, 8, and 24 sk. (lion) 2d. each ; Nova Scotia old 
threepenny 3d., 5 e, Id,, 9d. per dozen, 10 c, 2d,, 12£ c. 2d. ; l ’arma 5, 
10, and 15 c. 3d. each, 25 c. 6d,, 40 e. 8d., first issue 15 c. vermilion 8d., 
25 e. red-brown Is, ; Due di Parma 15, 25, and 40c. 9d. each; Peru 1 
dinero and 1 peseta 3d. each; Russia 10 kop. 2d,, Is. per dozen, 20 kop, 
4d., 30 kop. fid. ; Sicily 2 gr, 4d., 1, 5, 10, 20 gr. f'd. each, i  gr. Is. fid.. 
50 gr. 3s. ; Spain issue 1850 and ’516 euas. black and ’ 52 6 e. rose, 1853 
■and ’ 54 4 and 6 c. 2d. each, Is. 6d, per dozen, 1855 2 c. green 9d., 1857 
2 c. 9d,, 4 c. 2d., 2 ids. 2d,. I860 2 c. fid,, 1 rl. 4d,; St. Helena fourpenny 
rose and sixpenny blue 5d. each, shilling green 8d. ; St. Vincent and 
Grenada sixpenny 4d. each ; Sweden old 4 sk. banco Id., 9d. per dozen ; 
Swiss old issue (cross) 5, 10, 15 rap. 2d. each, Is, per dozen, new issue 
I franc gill 2d. ; Trinidad red 2d., sixpenny green and shilling purple 
2d. each; Tuscany 1 quattr. black Cd,, 1 soldo on blue and white Is. 3d. 
each, liou 1, 2, 4, 6, and 9 c. 2d. each, shield 1, 5, 10, 20, and 40 e. 2d. 
each, 80 c. 4d, ; United States (old post-office) 5 c. fid., old env. 3 c. 3d. ; 
Van Diemen’s Land penny, fourpenny, and sixpenny Id. each, shilling 
3d., old penny blue 2s., fourpenny orange 4d. ; Western Australia penny 
rose 2d. ; Hong Kong 4. 6, 8, and 24 cents 2d, each, 12 and 30 e. 3d. each, 
48, 9fi c. fid. each ; Mexico old )  real blue Is., 1, 1, 2, 2, and 8 reales 8d. 
each, new (eagle) blue, orauge, green, and red 8d. each.

Young-& Stockall, Central Chambers, South Castle Steeet, Liverpool.
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The Sixpenny Packet of Unused Stamps contains
10 varieties, including Greece, Mecklenburg, North (new issue s. gr. 
black) and South Germany, Switzerland, Italy, french 4 c., Trench 
colonies, Ac. Post free, one stamp extra.

The Sixpenny Packet of Used Stamps contains 20 
varieties, including South Australia, Baden and W и rtem burg (ligure), 
Prussia 1850, Austria 1850, Bavaria 1850, French colonies, Denmark, 
and many other rare stamps, l ’ost free, one stamp extra.

The Shilling Packet of Used Stamps contains 50
varieties, including South Australia, old Sweden 4 sk. banco and set 
present issue, Denmark, French colonies, set of old Lubeck, Van Die
men’s Land, Saxony first and second issues, Austria (anus), old dated 
Spain, old Germany, old Swiss, old Prussian, Baden and W'niteni bui g 
(ligure) 1850, Canada (beaver), Italian, Uolluud. Post free, one stamp 
extra.

The Shilling Packet of Unused Stamps contains 20
varieties, comprising new Papal States J baj. black, French Colonies 5 
e. green, Malta halfpenny, New Brunswick, Buden, Italian, Bergedoif, 
Mecklenburg, new Germany £ black, Ac., Ac. Post lice, one stamp 
extra.

The Half-a-crown Packet of Unused Stamps contains
40 varieties, comprising the new Turkey green, Danish 4 sk, euv, and 
adhesives, Mecklenburg (large) J and new Papal States \ baj. black, 
new ltussian l kop., Wurtemburg, Burbadoes, British Guiana, Italian 
now 2 c. brown, Austrian, Zeitung. Hanover env., Malta, New Brunswick, 
Prince Edward Island, Greece*, Ceylon, French Colonies 1 and 5 cent., 
Helvetia, Germany new \ black, Lübeck and Bremen envelopes, New 
Spain (1865), Sweden, and various other rare stamps. Post free, one 
stumj) extra.

The Two-shilling Packet of 100 varieties of stamps,
contains the set of old Lubeck, Tuscany, South Australia, Van Dicuieifs 
Land, Denmark, old Sweden 4 sk. beo., set of present issue, Cape ol Good 
Hope, French Colonics, Ceylon, Victoria, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Old Swiss rayon, Austria, arms, also 2nd, 3rd, and Uh issues; Bavaria, 
issue of lbõl, and present issue ; Baden, ligure in centre ; Canada, 5 cent 
(Beaver) ; Germany all the issues; Hanover iirst and other issues, Italy, 
Portugal, Prussia tirsi, second, and third issues; Saxony tirsi, second, 
and third issues ; United Stales ; Fiance; Wurteinburg (figure), Spain 
(dated, old kind), Ac., ail different. Post free, one stamp extra.

Packets of Local American Stamps, twelve for Is.,
20 Is 8ii., 3d 2s. 40., 40 3s. Id., ÕO 4s,, GO 5s., 8u 6s. (id., 100 7s. 6d., 120 
lUs., 140 ids. Gd,, 150 17s. 6d., 100 25s., 200 30s., all different.

Young & Stockall, Central Chambers, South Castle Street, Liverpool.
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The Five-shilling Packet of Rare Used Obsolete
Stamps contains 50 varieties, comprising 1st, 2nd, and 3rd issues of Italy, 
Sicily (Bomba), Naples, Parma 5, 10, and 15c., Modena 5, 15, and 25 c., 
Austrian Italy. Nova Scotia threepenny, old Norway, old Indian, old 
Luxembourg, Portugal, Spain 1850, ’51, ’52, ’53, and '54, Tuscany (lion) 
l, 2, 4, G. and 9 cr., (shield) 1, 5, 10, 20, and 40 e., old Sweden 4, and 
8 sk. banco., old threepenny Canada, kc. This packet contains no 
stamps of the present issue, and is well worth 10s. Post free, Id extra.

The Ten-and-sixpenny Packet of Unused Stamps
contains 100 varieties, comprising the new Spain (1865), Papal States 
1 b. black, Russian 1 and 3 k., Ceylon, Danish 4 sk. rose andenv. 4 sk., 
new Holstein l j  blue, new Schleswig 1’ green, new Germany J s. gr., 
new Spanish, Venezuela, Brazil, St. Lucia red and (new issue) black, 
British Guiana, Barbadoes, Jamaica, Moldo- Wallachia, new Hamburg 1$, 
French Colonics 1, 5, and 10 c., Turkey new issue (1865) green, yellow, 
and brown, Norway 2 sk. (lion), the set of Ionian Islands, See. Post 
free, one stamp extra.

Old Brazil Stampa (Large Roman Figures) 30 reis
5s. 6d, each, 60 rcis 2s. 6d. each ; Italic Figures 10, 30, and 60 reis 6d. 
each, 5s, 6d. per dozen., DO r. Is. 6d, each ; small Roman Figures, 10 r. 
black Is. each, 20 r. 4d. each, 3s. per dozen.

Granada Confederation Stamps. All Unused —Old 
issues large 5 c. yellow 4s., small 5 c. lilac, 5 c. puce 3s. each, 5 c. yellow 
Is. 3d, each, 10 c. yellow, 10 c. orange 4s. each, 20 c. blue 4s., 2) c. green 
2s. 6d. ; last issue 5 c. 6d., 10 c. Is. 3d., 20 c, 2s. ; new issue (1865) 5 c. 
orange 8d., 10 c. purple Is. 6d., 20 c. blue 3s., 50 c. green 5s. 6d.

Sandwich Islands Stamps. 1 c. figure on blue paper - 
7d., 2 c. ditto 3s., 1 c. tìgure on white paper4d., 2 c. ditto 6d., 2 c. (head) 
old issue Is., 2 c. (head) vermilion 6d., a c. blue 9d,, 13 o. vermilion 2s.

Ionian Isles ninepence per set of Three, unused. 
7s. per dozen sets. Post free Id. extra.

Portugal.—Donna Maria II.—Stamps of this issue, 
consisting of 5, 25, 50, and 100 reis unused, price 5s. per sot ; Don Pedro, 
full set of 5. 25 blue, 25 rose, 50 and 100 reis 2s. per set ; Don Luis, full 
set 5, 10, 25, 50, and 100 rcis Is. 9d. per set. All post free, Id. extra.

Canadian Stamps.—Unused, old issue, halfpenny, 
threepenny rod. sixpenny purple, sevenpenny-lmlfpenny green, ton
penny blue, and twolvepenny black, the full set for 30s. ; envelopes on 
bulí' paper 5 and 10 c. Is. 3d.* each,-on white 5 c. 6d., 10 c. 9d. each,

French Colonies, 1, 5, 10, and 40 e. unused Is. per set ;
] c. 4d. per dozen, 5 c. 10*1. per dozen, post free, Id. extra.

Young & Stockall, Central Chambers, South Castle Street, Liverpool.
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Mulready Envelopes and Covers.—Penny black and
twopenny blue unused 3s. 6d. each, used 2s. each ; old envelopes without 
date penny red 3d. each, twopenny blue Is. each.

Turkey (1866).—For paid letters, 20 paras 3d. each,
2s. 9d. per dozen; 1 piastre 5d., 4s. 6d. per dozen, the set of four 3s. 
For unpaid letters 10 paras green 2d. each, Is. 6d. per dozen; 20 p. 3d. 
each, 2s. 9d. per dozen ; 1 piastre 6d. each, the set of five 3s.

Newly-issued Stamps.—St. Lucia black 3d. each,
2s. 6d. per doz. ; Prussia 3 pf. mauve Id., 9d. per doz. ; Hamburg 7 sch. 
lilac Is. each ; Norway 2sk. (lion) 2d,, Is. 9d, per dozen; Danish envs. 
2 sk. blue 2d. each. Is. 3d. per dozen, 4 sk. 3d., 2s. per dozen, adhesive 4 
sk. rose 3d. each, 2s. per dozen ; Spain (I860) 2s, 6d. per set of six ; Cuba 
(1864) }  real, | real, 1 real, and 2 reales the set 7s. ; Luzon (1864) the 
set of four 7s. 66., Dutch Indies (Java) 10 c. rose 9d. each, 7s. 6d. per 
dozen, Victoria penny green 3d., tw openny lilac 4d. each ; Mccklenburg- 
Strelitz (large) j orange | green Id. each, lOd. per dozen, 1 sch. mauve 
and 1 s. gr. rose 3d. each, 2s. per dozen ; La Guaira J, 1, 2, 3, and 4 c. 
6d. each, | and 2 reals 8d. each; Brunswick 1 s. gr. yellow on white 3d. 
each, 2s. per dozen ; Sandwich Islands 1 e. 6d., 2 c. black 8d., 2 c. red 8d. ; 
Papal States | b. black Id., lOd. per dozen ; New Bussiini 1 kop. 2d. each, 
Is. 6d. per dozen, 3 kop. 3d., 2s. per dozen, ő к. 4d., 3s. 6d. per dozen ; 
new Mexican (eagle) J rl. brow n, Is., 1 rl. blue, 2rls. orange, 4 rls. green, 
and 8 rls. red 8d. each; Schleswig 1} green, Lubeck 11 brown, Holstein 
1 (  blue (2 kinds), Hamburg 1.) mauve, all 3d. each, 2s. per dozen ; Ham
burg 2) green and Schleswig 3 sell, rose 4d. each, 3a. 6d. per dozen ; 
Schleswig-Holstein £ sch. rose 2d. each, Is. 3d. per dozen; Holland 
(new issue) 5 c. 2d. each, Is. 9d. per dozen, 10 c. 4d., 3s. per dozen, 15 c. 
6d., 4s. 6d. per dozen ; Canada 2 c. 2d. each. Is. 9d. per dozen ; Italy 
new 2 c. brown, Id. each, 9d. tier dozen, 20 c. 4d. each, 3s. Cd. per dozen; 
Romania 2 p. yellow 2d., 5 p. blue 3d., 20 p. red9d., the set Is. All post 
free, Id. extra.

Old Rare Spanish Stamps.—5 rls. of 1850, *51, ’52,
’ 53, and ’54, and 2 rls. of 1854 all 2s. 6d. each. 1851 and '52 12 c, 5s. 
canh, 12 cuartos of 1853 and 2 cuartos o f 1864 10s. each, in splendid con
dition and warranted genuine; also 2 euartos and 1 real (1855) Is. each, 
10s. per dozen, 1857, 2 cuartos 9d. each, 7*. 6d, рет dozen, 1 real Is. each, 
(1860) 2 c. green and 1 rl. 6d. each, 5s. per. dozen ; unused 12 e., 5 and 
10 reals of 1850 7s. Cd. each.

New Spanish Stamps (1805).—Unused 2 cuartos rose
2d. each. Is. per dozen; 4 c. blue 3d. each, 2s. per dozen ; 12 c, blue 
(centre pink) 8d., 19 c. bronze (centre pink) Is., 1 real green 6d., 2 rls. 
lilac Is. The full set for 2s. 6d.

Young & Stockall, Central Chambers, South Castle Street, Liverpool.
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Old Germany Envelopes (lilac inscription), Unused.
— i s. gr., 2 s. gr., and 3 s. gr. ‘2a. 6<J. each ; 6 kr. ‘2s. 6d,, 9 kr. '2s. each.

Cuba Stamps (issue of 1855).—Unused 1 real plata
2s. Cd., used 9đ.; 2 ria. platu unused За. 6d„ used Is. 9d. ; 18-56 used | 
rl. plata 6d„ 1 ri. piata la., 2 rl*. plata Is. 3d. ; 1857 unused 1 rl. plată 
Ad., used 2d., 1 rl. plata unused 7d., used 3d., 2 rls. plata and 2 rU. plata 
yi unused is. 6d, each , 1864 unused 1 rl. plata black 8d. each, unused 
ţ rl. plat» green Is., used Cd,, 1 rl. plata blue Is. 6d., used 4d., ‘2 rls 
plata red 3s., used Is. 6d.

Young and Stockall have always on hand sets of
Ceylon envelopes, sets of Russian, Finland, and Poland envelopes, sets 
of Austrian and Austrian Italy envelopes (head to right), Argentine 
Confederation and Republic (sets), Havaria first issue sets unused, British 
Guiana old magenta and 1853 issue, Buenos Ayres steamships all values. 
Cape of Good Hope (wood-block), Schleswig-Holstein, Now Caledonia, 
Granada Confederation all issues and values, Mulready envelopes and 
envers penny and twopenny, and all the English envelopes compound 
and singlu on blue and white paper, and old official envelopes, Italy 5 
and 40 cents of the first, second, and third issues, Mauritius and Trinidad 
(wood-block), Mexico (all), Natal old crown in relief, New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia (old) penny, threepenny, sixpenny, and shilling, New 
South Wales (views of Sydney and laurelled head). New Zealand on blue 
paper, sets of Pacific Steam Navigation Company’s stamps, all the old 
Spain, Victoria, Western Australia, &c., & c .  Y o u n g  &  S t o c k a l l ,  
Central Chambers, 17, South Castle Street, Liverpool.

Apply to Young & Stockall, Central Chambers, 17, 
South Castle Street, Liverpool, for any of the above stamps ; and for all - 
other kinds, see their Book of prices issued on the 1st of every month, 
and sent post free for 3d.

Y ou n gà  Stackall, Central Chambers, South Castle Street, Liverpool.

The oldest established Shop in London for the Sale o f  Obsolete Postage 
Stamps ts

54, W E ST BO U R N E  GROVE, B A Y S W A T E R .
X \ L  DIAMOND, in calling attention to his house, takes this oppor- 
H  • tunity of informing his Customers and Collectors in general, 

that, in consequence of the great depreciation in value of stamps, his 
Shilling Packet contains Greek, Pony Express, Sandwich Islands, blue 
English without lines, old Austrian, Papal States, and other rare stamps. 
Send 12 stamps and stamped directed envelope. Money returned if not 
approved of. List of Coins on receipt of stamped directed envelope. 
All communications requiring an answer must contain a stamp.

Collections of Postage Stamps purchased.
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STE IN A U , JONES, & CO,

29, C O R P O R A T IO N  S T R E E T , M A N C H E S T E R ,
{Late 61, Faulkner Street,)

W H O L E S A L E  A N D  R E T A IL  D E A L E R S  IN

tritisi], Jmigit, & Colonini postage Stamps,
Now Issue on the 1st of every month their New
and Descriptive Price Catalogue, with all new issues up to going to 
press. Post free, three stamps.

The following Bare Stamps in stock, viz., unused :—
Austrian newspaper labels 4 kr. brown 7s. Gd.; lia varia, first issue, set 
10s. 6d, ; Brazil, italic figures, 30 and 00 reis İs. 9d. eticii ; New Cale
donia 4s. each, Luzon (Philippine Islands) õ and 10 cuartos 4s. the set, 
Mexico 1 real blue Is, Gd,, New Grenada small '21 c. green 2s. 6d., Pacific 
Steam Navigation Co. 2s. fid. each; Wenden, Bussia, pink first issue 
(oblong) 3s. fid, ; Sardinia first issue 5 c. black 4s, fid. ; Spain 1854 2 
rls. scarlet 7s. fid., Y ( cuartillo Cuba Is, ; set of Sicily 7s. fid. ; Western 
Australia fourpenny blue essay 4s fid., fourpenny rose 2s. ; Wurtemburg 
18 kr. (figure) 2s. Used:— Austrian newspaper label 4 kr. red 2s.; 
Brazil, large roman figure, 30 reis ős., 60 r. 2s. fid.; British Guiana
1853 1 c, red 7s. fid., 4 c, blue 5s. ; Brunswick first issue 1 and 3 s. gr. 
Is, each; Canada sixpenny green Is., sixpenny bluish-black 2s. ; Cape 
of Good Hope wood-block penny and fouvpennv 2s. 3d, each ; Mauritius 
first issue penny and twopenny 6s. Gd. each ; Natal threepenny embossed 
2s. Gd. ; New South Wales, view of Sydney, penny and twopenny 3s. 
each, threepenny 2s., laureateli head penny red Is, 3d., sixpenny brown 
2s., eightpennv orange 5s.; Sardinia 5c. and 40 c. first three issues 
3s. Gd. each; Spain 5 r l s .  1850, ’51, '52. and '53 3s. each, 2 and 5 rls.
1854 3s. each, 10 rls. 1850, '51 7s, each; Switzerland, Basle 2J rap. 4s., 
Geneva 5 e. yellow-green, 5 c. bine-green, 5 c. light green Is. each, 
Zurich 6 rap. Is,, Grap. horizontal lines Is 6d, each, ‘ orts poste' Is., 
‘ poste locale’ Is. each; Tasmania penny blue 2s. Gd. ; Victoria two
penny ash 2s. 3d. each ; Western Australia sixpenny green 2s,, sixpenny 
bronze 2s. fid. each, and all kinds of the rarest stamps. All warranted 
genuine, if found otherwise money returned.

All the New Issues in stock at reduced prices, вее
Catalogue ; post free, three stamps.

Mulready Envelopes !—Used : penny black 2s., two
penny blue 2s. Gil. ; unused : penny black 3s., twopenny blue 3s. fid. 
Post free, Id. extra.

Portuguese Stamps, a great reduction in Prices.—
Unused : Donna Maria 5 reis 9d., set of four (5, 25, 50, 100 r.) for 4s. ; 
Don Pedro 5 r. 4d., 25 r. blue and rose 5d., 50 r. Hd., 100 r. Is., set of 
five 2s Gd. ; Don Luis 5 r. Id., 6d. per dozen. 10 r. Id., lOd. per dozen, 
50 r. 6d., 100 r. 10d., set of five Is. Gd. Used : Donna Maria 25 r. Id., 
9d. per dozen ; Don Pedra 5 r. Id., 9d. per dozen, 25 r. blue and rose 
Id., fid. per dozen, 50 and 100 r. 2d., Is. per dozen. Ail warranted 
genuine.
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S T E I N A U ,  J O N E S ,  & CO.’S
Advertisements continued.

Twenty varieties of Foreign Stamps for 4d.—This
packet contains 20 good copies of Austria, Prussia, lierman States, 
Holland, Switzerland, Portugal, United States, Ac. Post free, five stamps.

The Sixpenny Packet of Unused Stamps contains 
12 varieties, including Greece, Mecklenburg-Schwerin j new issue, 
Germany North new issue j s. gr. black, and South Germany, Switzer
land Cunton Berne, Italy, French 4 c., French colonies, Ac. Post free, 
one stamp extra.

The Sixpenny Packet of Used Stamps contains 35
varieties, including South Australia, Baden (figure), Prussia 1850, 
Austria 1850, Austrian states, Bavaria 1850, Sweden, Holland 5 and 10 
c., Portugal, United States, French colonies, and many other rare 
stamps. Post free, one stamp extra.

The Shilling Packet of Used Stamps contains 50 
varieties, including Van Diemen’s Land, South Australia, Spain, Papal 
States, French colonies, 4 sk. buco, old Sweden, Saxony, Austria (arms). 
Nova Scotia, old Germany, old Danish, old Swiss, old Prussian, Wurtem
burg and Baden (figure) 1850, Canada (beaver), Italian, Holland 5 and 
10 c., Norway, Portugal (Donna Maria and Don Pedro), cite. Post free, 
one stamp extra.

The Shilling Packet of Unused Stamps contains 20
varieties, comprising new 2 c. Italy, new Papal States 1 baj. drab, 
French colonies 5 e. green, Malta halfpenny', Nova Scotia, Baden, 
Italian, Bergedorf, new Mecklenburg j orange and j green large, new 
Germany j black, &c. Post free, one stamp extra.

The Ninepenny Packet of Obsoletes contains 20 
varieties, including Modena. Wurtemburg (figure), old Prussian env., 
old Saxony, old Baden, old Austria, old Indian, old Victoria, Portugal^ 
(Donna Maria), old Parma, At:., Ac. Post free, Id. extra.

The Half-crown Packet of Unused Stamps contains 
40 varieties, comprising new Papal States baj. drab, new Mecklenburg 
large J and j, the new Puishan 1 kop., Danish 4 sk. envelope and 4 sch. 
rose, Ceylon halfpenny, Wurtemburg, Italian. Austria Zeitung, Hanover 
env., Malta, Barbudocs, British Guiana, New Brunswick, Prince Edward 
Island, Greece, French colonies 1 and 5 c., Helvetia. Germany new * 
black, Lübeck and Bremen envelopes, new Spain (1865) 2 c, rose new 
issue, Brunswick, Sweden, and various other rare stamps. Post free, 
one stamp extra.

One Hundred varieties of Foreign Stamps for 2s.—
This packet contains 100 good copies, some being unused, and includes 
Austria (all issues and newspaper labels), Austrian Italy, Baden (figure, 
Ac.), Harbadoes, Bavaria, Belgium, Brunswick, Canada, Denmark, 
French lfcpuldic, Germany (all issues), Greece, llanover 1-80, 1-16 tha.
1 g. gr., Ac., Holland first and last issues, Italy, Luxembourg, Nova 
Scotia, Portugal (Donna Maria. Don Pedro, Ac.), Prussia, Saxony first 
issue, &e.. South Australia, Victoria. Van Diemen’s Land, Spain 1850. 
Sweden, Switzerland, Wurtemburg (figure), and many other rare stumps. 
Post free, twenty-five stamps.
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S T E I N A U ,  J O N E S ,  & CO .’S
Advertisements continued.

The Five-Shilling Packet of Used and Unused Stamps
contains 100, -.ill different, including obsolete Naples, Austrian Italy 
first issue, Modena, Panna, Swiss, Tuscany, Tasmania, Spain 1850, ’Al, 
’52. ’53 G euurtos, and 1854, 4 ami 6 cuartos, old Swiss, South Australia, 
old Sweden, Norway (linn), Oldenburg old and new issues, Helgi u i и 1849, 
Germany, French colonies, New Brunswick, the set of old Lübeck, und 
many other rare stamps. 1‘ost free, one slump extra.

Packets of Local American Stamps. 12 for 10d., 
20 for Is. 6d,, 30 for 2s., 40 for 2s. 9d., 50 for 3s. 6d,, GO for Is. Gd, ; 
many high values and rare, all different.

Now Issued Monthly, a New Descriptive Price Cata
logue of Foreign Stamps, giving form, value, colour, and dates of issue 
of over 1,500 varieties. Octavo, 32 pages, book form. Price 2d., post 
free.

For the Trade only. S., J., & Co.’s Wholesale Price
Current is the cheapest ever issued, and invaluable to all stamp dealers. 
Price '2d., post free.

STAMPS BOUGHT AND EXCHANGED.

S T E I N A U ,  J O N E S ,  & CO.,
Mljoksak ani) Retail pakts in Jotrign Stamps,

29, Corporation Street (late 01, Faulkner Street), 
MANCHESTER.

E. S .  G  i n n o  S S .  ELY MOUTH,
Offers his immense Stock nf Genuine Stamps fo r Sale, at 
extraordinarily line prices, including New South Wales (lau- 
reated), Views of Sydney, Mul muly Envelopes, Mexican, 
rare Fern, Monte Viileän (old and new issues), Turkish, all 
kinds of old Smith American, Colonial, and Continental 

Stamps constantly oil hand.
Dealers supplied on strictly wholesale terms.-----Collectors* duplicates

exchanged, and collections purchased.
Agents wanted. Price List fo r  one stamp.

V O W  ON HAND AND FOR SALE KY T. DUNN, 191, Upper st., 
Islington, London, a collection of stamps numbering over 1600 

specimens, unused and used, to be sold separate; also a large number of 
very choice stamps and essays of every description, at reasonable prices. 
Stamps not in stock procured on the shortest notice.
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S. H. IYIARSDEN & CO.,
IS L IN G TO N  SQUARE, SALFORD, M ANCH ESTER,

HAVE FOK SALE (ALT, WARRANTED GENUINE)
Packets of Foreign, Colonial, and Obsolete Postage 

Stamps as under.
A tria l m respect fu ll у solicited, as they cannot, f o i l  to please.

The Sixpenny Packet of Unused Stamps contains 10 
varieties, including Gretve, Mecklenburg, Germany, Switzerland, Italy, 
French colonies, Luxembourg, Лее. Post free, one stamp extra.

The Sixpenny Packet of Used Stamps contains 25 
varieties, including Greece, South Australia, Victoria, Baden and Wur- 
teniburg, Austria 18Õ0, Bavaria 1 MO, French colonics, Italy (old issue), 
Canada, Germany, and many other rare stamps Post free, one stamp 
extra.

The Shilling Packet of 100 Assorted Stamps contains
Austria all issues. Canada, Victoria, Saxonr, Hanover. Germany (North 
and South'), Baden, Italy, Wurteniburg, Prussia (old), United States, 
Tuscany, Ve., Ve. Post free, one stamp extra.

The Two-Shilling Packet of 100 varieties of Stamps 
contains tbc complete set of Greece, Hong Kong, Tuscany, Papal States, 
South Australia, Van Diemen's Land, Cape of Good Hope, French colo
nies, Victoria, Nora Scotia, Canada 5 «.. Austria all issues and soldi, 
Italy old issue, Baden figure in centre, Germany nil issues, Saxony, 
Switzerland old and present issues, Hanover, Prussia, United States, 
Wurtcinburg, New South Wales, New Brunswick. Acc., &c,, all different. 
Compare this рас ;et with that of other dealers, and judge lor yourselves 
which is the best. Post free, one stamp extra.

The Pive-Shilling Packet of Rare Obsolete Stamps 
eontnins 50 varieties, comprising Sicilv (Bomba), Naples, Parma, 
Modena 5, 15, and '20 c. ; Austrian Italy, Nova Scotia threepenny, Spain 
(dated), 1850, ’51, '52, '53, '54; Komugim, old Swiss, Portugal (Donna 
Maria), Tuscany (shield and cross), old Oldenburg, old Prus-ian enve
lopes, Belgium old 10,20 c.; Austria old gazette, old Victoria (half
bust), old Italian, and many other stamps equally rare. This packet is 
especially recommended to collectors, it being well worth IOs. Post 
free, 5s. Id.

The Ten-Shilling Collection of 100 varieties of Rare
Used and Unused stamps contains the new Turkish (1865). new Spanish 
(1865), Papal States, Bussia 1, Зкор. ; Venezuela, Sit ily (Bomba), Natal 
and Bahamas unused, Brazil, Barbadoes, Tuscany, Modena, New South 
Wales (laureated), Swan Kiver, Hong Kong, ol'd Spain, Mucklenburg- 
Strelitz, new Germany, St. Helena, Parma, Austria (soldi and centes), 
Portugal (Donna Maria), Buenos Ayres, Monte Video, Prince Edward 
Island, Greece, La Guaira, Argentine Confederation, Cuba, and other 
rare stamps, neatly arranged in a book Post free, 2d. extra.

Obsolete Stamps.—Twelve first-rate varieties for 6d, ; 
post free, 7d. Colonial Stamps,—twelve excellent varieties for 6d. 
post free, 7d. Local American Stamps,—ten varieties for6d. ; post free, 
7d. Local Hamburg Stamps,—ten varieties for 6d. ; post free, 7d.
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S. H. MARSDEN & Co.’s Advertisements continued.
Sets of Rare old Italian Stamps.—Unused : Modena

provisional government set of five (5, lő, 20, AO, and 80 cent.) 4s,; 
Modenu, eagle, the complete set of eight fis.; Naples provisional govern
ment set of eight (§ t., 1, 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 50 gr. 3s. fid. ; l’arma provisional 
government set of seven (5, 10, 1-5, 20, 25. 40, SO e.) for os. fid. ; Sicily 
set of seven (|, 1, 2, 5, 10, 20. 50 gra.) for 7s. öd. ; Romagna set of nine 
(1. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 20 baj.) for 6s. Used : Tuscany set of six (1, 2, 4, 
6, 9 era., and 1 quatti-.) Is. 6d., provisional government set of six (1, Õ, 
10, 20, 40, 80 e.) l'or Is, fid. ; Naples, arms, set of seven (£. 1, 2, Õ, 10, 
20, 50 gra.) Gs. fid. ; Sardinia, last issue, set of ten for Is. 3d., Ac., Ae. 
Warranted genuine ; a written guarantee given if  required.

Rare Stamps at low prices. Unused : Russia 1 k. 
2d., 2 k. 3d., 5 kr. 4d. ; Venezuela medio real Gd. ; La Guuira 1, 2, 3, 4 
centavos 6d, each ; old Finland envelope 6 kop. 3d. ; St. Helena, 
Bahamas, and Natal penny 3d, each ; Nova Scotia 2o. and Spain Senas. 
2d. each ; Newfoundland penny 2d., twopenny Id., threepenny green 7d.; 
Brince Edward Island penny 2d. ; Ionian Islands 9d. per set of three; 
Donna Maria Portugal õ reis Od., set of 5, 25,50. 100reis for 3s. Gd., Set. 
Used, hut in good condition : Argentine Confederation 5 c. Id., New 
Granada 10 e. 8d., Buenos Ayres 1 peso Gd. ; Monte Video CD c. 4d., 120 
<:. 8d,; Victoria old twopenny brown (Queen on throne) 8d., sixpenny 
blue 2d. ; New South Wales (laureateti head) penny, twopenny, three
penny Od.eaeh, fivepenny, eightpeimy 2s. each ; Tuscany (shield) 1, 10, 
20 c. 3d. each, 5, 40, 80 e. 4d. each, Hon 1, 9 era. 4d. each, 2, 4, 6 era, 
2d. each, 1 quatti- 8d., 1 soldo yellow Is, ; Sicily I, 50 gra, 2s. fid. each, 
1, 2, 5, 10 gra. fid. each, 20 gra. Hd. ! Naples (arms) j ,  50 gra. 2s. 6d. 
each, 1, 2, 5, 10, 20 gra. 4d. each ; l'arma 10, 15, 40 e. Due di l ’arma İs. 
each, 5, 10, 15, 25 n. Stati Parm. 6d. eaeli ; Modena 5, 15, 25 c. 3d, each, 
9 c. B.G., 10 c. 4d. each, tassa gazette 8d, ; Italy segna tassa 4d. each ; 
Mexico old 9d., new Gd. ; Nova Scotia threepenny old 4d, ; New Bruns
wick threepenny old 9d., 10 c. 4d. ; South Australia penny, twopenny, 
sixpenny 3d. each ; Van Diemen’ s Land old penny blue 3s., penny red, 
twopenny, fourpenny, sixpenny, shilling 3d. each ; Canada old three
penny Gil. ; old Spanish 1850. ’51, ’ 52, ’53, ’54 4, G cuartosfid. each ; old 
Belgium 10 c., 20 c. 3d, each; old Luxembourg red and black 6d. each; 
Austrian Italy 15, 30, 45 c, 2d. each; Chili 5 c. 3d., 10 c. 4d. ; old 
Prussian envelopes 1, 2, 3s. gr. 3d. each; Oldenburg 1-30 thaler 3d. ; 
old Hanover 1-10 plain, 1-10 diaper, 1-15 thaler 2d. each ; Spain 12 c. 
3d. ; Mauritius penny 4d. ; Greece 20, 40, 801. 2d. each, Ac., Ac, Send 
a stamp for some on approval.

All Orders forwarded per Return of Post. A ll
stamps warranted genuine.

Stamps of all kinds, Used and Unused, sent on
approval, on receipt of a stamp for postage.

Agents,- Agents wanted, to sell Stamps at the liberal
commission of 20 per cent.

Apply for any of the above Packets, Stamps, &e.,
to S. 11. Makswkn A Co., Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Foreign and 
Colonial Postage Stamps, Islington Square, Salford, Manchester.
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C L A R K E  & R A W LL ,
WOOD STREET, KENNINGTON CROSS, LONDON, S.,

Can supply Dealers and Collectors with used and
u n used stamps at the lowest wholesale prices. Examples :—Argentine 
Republic old issue 5 centav. «‘3d. each, 2s. per dozen, 10 eentav. öd, each, 
4s. 6d, per dozen, 16 centav. 9d. each, 8s. per dozen; British Guiana 
newspaper stamps 2d. each, Is. Gd. per dozen ; Antigua sixpenny 3d. 
each, 2s. 6d. per dozen; Buenos A } res 1 peso 6d. each, 4s. per dozen; 
Costa Bica 2 ris. 6d. each ; French Presidency 25 c. Id. each, lOd. per 
dozen. Empire 25 c. 2d. each, Is. per dozen, Republic 10 c. 4d. each, 3s. 
per dozen, 15 e. 3d. each, 2s. 6d. per dozen ; Italy first, second, and 
third issues 5d, each, 4s. per dozen ; Luxembourg first issue 10 c, 2d. 
each, Is. Gd. per dozen ; Modena 9 c. n.u. and 10 c. purple 3d. each, 
2s. Gd. per dozen ; Monte Video GO c. 4d. each, 3s. per dozen, 80 c. 8d. 
each, 7a. por dozen, 100 e. Is. each, 10s. per dozen; New Zealand shilling 
2d, each. Is. 6d, per dozen ; New Brunswick 10 e. 3d. each, 2s. Gd. per 
dozen ; New South Wales laureateti penny Is. each, twopenny 8d. each, 
threepenny 4d. each, five-shilling lOd. each, * registered’ Od. each; 
tlneepemiy Nova Scotia 4d. each, 3s. per dozen ; Nicaragua 2, 5 eentav. 
Od. each ; Oldenburg first issue 1-30 thaler, second issue  ̂ gros. ‘2d. each, 
Is. Gd. per dozen , Peru old issue 1 pest ta Od. each, present issue 1 din. 
4d. each, 3s, per dozen, 1 peseta brown Gd. each, 5s. per dozen ; Russia 
10 kop. id. each, Gd. per dozen, 20, 30 kop. 4d. euch, 3s. Gd. per dozen ; 
Switzerland first issue 5, 10, 15 rap. 2d. each, Is. 3d. per dozen; Spain 
1850 to ’64 2d. each, Is. Gd. per dozen, 1855 1 real Is. each, 1860 1 real 
3d. each, 2s. per dozen ; twopenny South Australia Id. each, Gd. per 
dozen ; Sicily 2 gra. 3d. each, 2s. Gd. per dozen, 1, 10, 20 gra. 5d. each, 
4s. per doz. All the above are used; the following are unused:—Austrian 
Italy new issue 2 soldi 2d. each, 3 s. 3d. each ; Baden new issue 1 kr. Id. 
each, 7d. per dozen, laudpost (obsolete) 1 kr. Id. each, 9d. per dozen,
3 kr. 3d. each, 2s. per dozen, 12 kr. 7d. each ; British Guiana 1 c. black 
2d* each, Is. 2d. per dozen ; British Columbia twopence-halfpenny 7i£ 
eaeh ; Ceylon envelope penny 3d. each, 2s. 3d. per dozen ; Chili 1 сел tv. . 
3d. each, 2s. 3d. per dozen ; Confederate States (Riddle’ s) Is. per set of 
three; Denmark 2 sk. 2d. each, Is. per dozen, 4 sk. envelope 3d. each, 
2s. per dozen ; French colonies 1 c. 4d. per dozen ; Hanover 3 pf. Id., 
7d, per dozen ; Indian envelopes J anna 4d. each, 3s. per dozen ; Italy 
1 e. Id. per dozen, new issue 2 c. brown Id. each, lOd. per dozen, 20 c, 
6d. euch, 4s. per dozen ; Ionian Islands 9d. per set; Luxembourg 1 c. 
4d., 2 e. Gd., 4 c. 9d. per dozen, 10 e. 2d. each, Is. 6d. per dozen; Meck
lenburg-Schwerin new issue \ small Id. each, 5d. per dozen ; Meek len* 
burg-Strelitz 1 Id. each, 8d. per d.»zen, £ gro. Id. each, 9d. per dozen, 
l sell. 2d. each, Is. 6d. per dozen, or 2s. yd. the complete set of nine; 
Nevis penny 3d. euch, 2s. per dozen ; New Brunswick 2 c. 2d. each, 
Is. 8d. per dozen ; Newfoundland penny 2d. each, Is. 6d. per dozen, 
twopenny 4d. each, 3a. per dozen, threepenny 5d. each, 4s. 6d. per doz. ; 
New South Wales penny adhesive or envelope 3d. each, 2s. 3d. per doz. ; 
Norway 2 sk. new issue 2d. each, Is. 8d. per dozen ; Nova Scotia 1 c. Id. 
euch, 9d. per dozen, 2 e. 2d. each. Is. Gd. per dozen ; Oldenburg £ gro. 
Id. each, 9d. per dozen, £ gro. Id. each, Is. per dozen ; Portugal 5 reis 
Ы. each, 7d. per dozen, İÜ reis 2d. each, Is. per dozen ; penny Prince 
Edward Island 2d. each, Is. 3d. per dozen, twopenny 3d. each, 2s. 3d.
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CLARKE & RAW LL’S Advertisements continued.
per dozen ; Russia new issue 7d. per set, blue envelopes 5d. eaeli, 4s. per 
set; St. Helena penny 2d. eaeli. Is. 9d. per duzen ; Spanish official 18-01 
Is. 3d. per set ; Western Australia penny 3d. each, 2s. per dozen, two
penny blue 5d. each, 4s. per dozen, twopenny orange tirsi issue Is. each ; 
Venezuela new issue J c. 3d. each, 2s perdoz. All others equally cheat).

To Collectors. -Clarke & Rawll, Wood Street, Ken- 
nington Cross, London. S., have always on hand over 2001) varieties of 
postage stamps, including Ecuador, bolivia republic, old Mexico used 
and unused, 4 kr. Zeitung Austria brown unused, Austria and Austrian 
Italy sets of old unused envelopes. English envelopes over twenty varie
ties, United States essays and old issues unused, also all the ohi envs. ; 
Italy first issues unused, black Cuba, New Granada old and new issues 
unused, Sydney used and unused, laurcated New South Wales, Victoria 
‘ registered’ and ‘ too late,’ Baden envelopes first issue 3, 6, 9, 12, 18 
kr. unused ; sets of old unused Saxon and Prussian envelopes, and many 
others equally rare ; any of which will be sent for inspection on applica
tion. Tue following are a lew examples of prices :— Luqon old issue 5 
cuaitos Is. each, 10 cutis. Is. lOd. each, new issue 3 J Is., 6 2-8 Is. 9d., 
12 4-8 2s. Gd. each; United States essays from Is. each, twopenny 
English envelopes 3d., threepenny ód., fourpenny 6d., tivepenuy (two 
varieties) Sd., sixpenny 9d., sevenpenny (two varieties) lid ., eight- 
penny (two varieties) Is. Id., ninepenny Is. 2d., tenpenny Is. 4d., 
shilling Is. 6d. on blue or white paper; Mauritius env. 3s. ihetw o; 
New Granada first issue 5 c, 3s. each, new issue 5 c, lOd. each ; all unused.

tam p  A lb u m .
Acknowledged b j  all Collectors to bo the best out.

Prices: Cloth, 7/6; Half-hound, 10/; Marocco, 12/6. 
Post free, lOeř. extra.

M O E N S 3

i l lu s t r a t i o n s  o f |lo!it;if|0 S t a m p s .
In one handsome Volume, fae-simile Engravings 

and Descriptions o f all Stamps issued to 
the present time.

Prices: Cloth, 10/6; Half-bound, 12/6; post free, Gd. extra.

LONDON; GRUMKL AND MICIIEL, 06, NEWGATE STREET; 
BATH: STAFFORD SMITH AND SMITH, QUEEN-SQUARE HOUSE; 

AND A L L  B O O K SE LLE R S.
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The following used Stamps are all Twopence each, warranted 
genuine, and in good condition.

D. DEAN & CO., HOPE SQUARE, WEYMOUTH.
Austria 1850 (arms) 1 k. yellow, 2 k. black, 1858 (head

tn left) 2 k. yellow. 3 k. green, 3 к. black ; Austrian Italy 1350 30 c. brown, 
1858 2 s. yellow, 5 red. 10 brown, 15 blue, 1861 (head to right) 5 s. red,
1862 10 soldi brown. 1862 (head to left) 3 soldi green. 1863 (arms) 3 soldi 
green, 5 rose, 10 blue, 15 brown; Baden (arms) 6 kr. orange, 9 pink, • 
envelope stamps fl kr. hine, 9kr. stone; Bavaria 12kr. green, 18kr. red; 
Belgium 1849 20 c. blue ; Brunswick old issue 3 s. gr. pink, present issue 
2, 3 s. gr., new issue 1 s. gr. yellow on white paper ; Canada 10 c. ; 
Cape of Good Поре 1862 triangular penny red, fourpennv blue, sixpenny 
lilac, 1864 square shilling green ; Ceylon penny blue, twopenny green, 
sixpenny chocolate; Denmark, mi dotted ground, 2 sk. blue, 4sk. brown,
8 sk, green, 16 sk. lilac; French republic 20 c. black, 40 c. vermilion, 
colonies 10 c. cinnamon. 40 e. vermilion ; Xorth Germany 1850, black on 
coloured paper, !> s. gr. green. 1862 on whitepaper 2 s. gt*. blue, 3 slone; 
Greece 40 lept. (8d. the complete set of seven, five used, two unused) ; 
Hanover 1851 1 guten gr. green, 1-30 thaler crimson, rose, 1-15 blue, 
1-10 orange, 1858 (diaper) 1 gulen gr. green, 1-30 thaler lake, 1-15 blue, 
1-10 orange, 1859 ) groschen black, 3 gr. yellow, envelopes 2 gr. blue,
3 gr. stone; Holland old 15 c. yellow (4d. the set o f three), new issue
5 c. blue, '0 e. rose. 15 c. yellow ; Hong Kong 2 c. brown, 24 c. green ; 
India 1 anna red; Italy 1856 80 c. yellow, 1883 15 c. blue, newspaper 
stamps 1 c. black. 2 c. black, 2 c. yellow; Luxembourg 1852 10c. black,
1863 10 c. blae ; Mecklenburg 3 sch. yellow, envelopes 1 red, l i  green,
3 sch. yellow ; Modena 5 c. green. 15 e. yellow, 25 e. primrose ; Natal 
sixpenny grey ; New Brunswick 10 c. vermilion, 121 c. steamship ; Nova 
Scotia2, 10, 12J c. ; Oldenburg envelope l gr. rose; Portugal Donna 
Maria 25 reis blue, Don Pedro 25 bine, 25 rose, present issue 25 rose;' 
Prussia 1850 (head) 6 pf. red, 1858 (head) 4 pf. green ; Saxony (head to 
right) i neu gr. grey, 1 rose, 2 light and dark blue, 3 yellow, head to 
left 5 neu gr. vermilion, envelope stamps 1856 (head of king) 1 neu gr. 
rose, 1863 (arms) 2 neu gr. blue, 3 brown ; South Australia twopenny 
orange, sixpenny pule blue ; Spain 1857 4 euartos rose, 2 reales choco
late, 1860 4 cuařtos orange, 2 reales Lilac, 1862 4 cuartos brown, 2 reales 
green, 1864 4 cuartos brick red, 2 reales blue ; Pupal States 3, 4, 5, 7 
baj. ; Sweden 8 sk. banco yellow, 50ore lake; Switzerland 1 rayon blue,
2 vellow, 3 rose, 1855 2 rap. grey, 1862 Helvetia60c. bronze, 1 ftancgold ; 
Tuscany (lion) 1 era. carmine, 2 blue, 4 green, 6 blue. Savoy cross 10 
centes brown ; United States 1861 5 c. brown ; Victoria, Queen on throne, 
sixpenny blue, head of Queen in circle shilling blue, new issue 1864 
penny green, twopenny lilac, fourpeimy rose; Wurtemburg (figure in 
centre) 6 kr. green, 9 kr. rose, I860 arms 1 kr. brown, 9 kr. rose, 1863
6 kr. blue, 9 kr. stone, envelope stamps 6 kr. blue, 9 kr. stone. A ll the 
above are 2d. each, used ; warranted genuine and in good condition. 
D. Dban Л Co., Hope Square, Weymouth.

For liste of Stamps, used and unused, all at Id., 2d., 
and 3d. each, see the Stamp-Collector's Miscellany, issued on the 1st of 
every month. Price 2d., post free for 3d. ; beautifully illustrated. 
I). Dnan & Co., Weymouth.
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H .  L E N N O X ,
18, N E W H A L L  TERRACE , GLASGOW ,

Has Unused Stamps at Id. each (genuine).—Austria
2, 3 kr., Burbadoes green, Bergedorf ) sdì., Brazil 10 vei?, Bremen 1 gr., 
British Guiana 1 e., Brunswick ami Germany 1, 1, J s. gr., Greece 1,
2 lept., Hum burg ( sell., Italy I, 2, õ c., Lubeck í, I sch , Luxembourg 
1, 2, 4 c., Malta halfpenny, New Brunswick 1 o., Nova Scotia 1 c., 
Oldenburg ( , )  gr., Prussia 4, 6 pf., Borne I baj., Bussia 1 kop., Saxony
3 nf., 1 gr., ic .  The following ate 2d. euch, unused .—Antigua, 
Bahamas penny, Barbadoes blue. Ceylon halfpenny, Germany 3 kr., '2, 
3 kr. env.. Grenada penny, Hamburg 1, 1) sell., Hanover 1 gr. (horse or 
trefoil), Holstein I j  sell., India J anna env., Ionian yellow, Lubeck 1, 
l j  sch., Luxembourg 10, 12) c., New Brunswick ‘2 c.. Newfoundland 
penny, Nova Scotia 2 e.. Prince Edward Island Id., Nevis penny. St. 
Helena, St. Lucia, St. Vincent penny, Schleswig 1) sch., Wurteinburg 
3 kr. envelope, &c.

Used Stamps (warranted genuine), Id. each.—Austria
(arms) 3, 6, 9 kr,. Baden old 1, 3, 3, 3, 6, 6, 9 kr. ; Barbadoes, British 
Guiana 2, 24 c., Canada 1, 2,5, 121, 17 c., Ceylon penny, Denmark 4 
r. b. 8., 4 s., 4s, new, France (republic) 20, 25 c., Grenada penny, 
Greece 1, 2, 5 lept., Hamburg 1, 2, 7 sell., Natal, New Brunswick 5 e., 
Nova Scotia 1, 2, 5, 12) c,. New Zealand twopenny, sixpenny, sixpenny, 
Russia LO kop., South Australia penny, twopenny, twopenny, sixpenny, 
V  urtimi burg old 3, 6, 9 kr. A ll the different used colonial. Mixed 
continental stamps 7d. per hundred, or 5s. per thousand. German enve
lope stamps 9d. per dozen, well mixed.

Packets.—Twelve different unused, including Malta 
halfpenny, Luxembourg 1, 2, 4 c., Italy 1, 2, 5 c., öd. ; fifty different 
foreign picked stamps fid. ; thirty different ditto 4d. ; twenty varieties of 
rare obsolete stamps for 9d, ; twelve different colonial stamps 6d.; twelve 
American and Canadian locals for 3d.

Local Hamburg. Hamer’s, Krantz’s ), 1 sch., Lafrenz’ 
f . 1 sch., Scheerenbeek's 1, 1 sell., postman and castle; 5d. per set of 
ten, or the ninety different stamps for 3s. 3d. ; Hamer & Co.’s | sch. 
envs. buff and white 3d, each.

Ionians. — Yellow, blue, and red, the set of three,
unused, 8d.

Russia.— Unused, 1 kop. Id., 3 kop. 2d., 5 kop. 4d.,
5 kop. env. 6d. ; Finland 5 kop. env. tid. ; IVendenschen kreises green 
centre, ditto green and arms in centre, ditto packenmarke Gd. each. 
Used 10 kop. Id., 5, 20, 30 kop. 2d., 10 kop. env. 4d. ; Finland 5 kop. 
adhesive and env. 4d., 10 kop. adhesive and env, 6d.; Boland 10 kop. 
5d., Ac. Great variety of unused and used stamps in stock; lists gratis.

VERY COLLECTOR should have How to detect Forged Utanıp* by
Tilos. Dalston, which contains accurate and comprehensive descrip

tions of nearly G00 false stamps. The only complete work on Forged 
stamps published. Brico Is. Id. post free, 'I'. Dalston, Barnard Castle.

ALL WARRANTED GENUINE.
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M A G N I F IC E N T L Y  IL L U S T R A T E D .

NOW READY, 24 pages, fcap. 4to„ FOURTH EDITION, Revised and 
Corrected to the present time,

A DESCRIPTIVEPR IC E CATALOGUE
OF BRITISH, COLONIAL, AND FOREIGNPOSTAGE STAMPS,

IL L U S T R A T E D  W IT H  U P W A R D S  O F

100 BEAUTIFULLY ■ EXECUTED ENGRAVINGS
O F N c W L Y - I S S U E D  A N D  R A R E  S T A M P S ;

AN D  C O N T A IN IN G  Т П К

Market Values of all used and unused Postage Stamps, together with a 
M oney  T able , and P reface  in English, French, and German.

Price Sixpence; post free, Sevenpence.

STAFFORD SMITH & SMITH, QUEEN-SQUARE HOUSE, BATH.

T H E  M O ST C O M P L E T E  S T A M P  A L B U M  P U B L IS H E D .

lust rctfüjcir from farts,
T H E  T H IR D  E D IT IO N , E N T IR E L Y  R E -W R IT T E N ,

OF

J U S T I N  L A L L I  E R’S

POSTAGE-STAMP ALBUM.
GTranslittfil into Êngüslj from tljc ƒ  muli

Fourth Edition, containiiig a fu l l  description o f British, Colonial, and 
Foreign Stamps, with compartments arranged fo r  the 

reception o f  each.
Besides a  considerable number of new stamps described in this fourth edition* 

two Maps have been added*—one of Europe, t tic other of America,—also Biblio
graphical Notices, as well as the National Arms and Flags of cadi Country, and 
a well-executed coloured Planisphere on which most of the countries, large or 
small, using stamps, are designated. Imperial oblong Svo., doth, dasp, 7s. 6d.; 
post free, 8s. öd. Bound in linif-morocco, dasp, 10s ; post free, 11s. 2d, 
Bound in whole morocco, two clasps, gilt edges, 12s. 6d. ; post free, 13s. 8d. 
Bound in best morocco relief, two clasps, 21s. ; post free, 22s. 2d.

STAFFORD SMITH & SMITH. QUEEN-SQUARE HOUSE, BATH.
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Second Edition, price One Shilling,

TH E  STAN D A R D  G U IDE TO

POSTAGE-STAMP COLLECTING;
Giving the Values and Degrees of Rarity.

J jg f  Contains a greater number o f Stamps than any 
other ‘ Guide.’

JOHN CAMDEN HOT IE N , P IC C AD ILLY , LO N D O N ;
A N D  A T  A L L  B O O K SE LLE R S AND R A IL W A Y  HOOK S T A L L S .

POSTAGE-STAMP ALB U M  A N D  CATALOGUE. 

The latest Edition, price 5s.,

R e v is e d  a n d  Corrected b y  H e n r y  W h y m p r r .
With Illustrations of some of the rarest Stamps, ami a full Description 

of the Arms of each Country.
The Album, price 3s. 6d., may be had separately.

L O N D O N :  W. S T E V E N S ,  421,  S T R A N D .

J-jbS.b/CES «T- W OODS,
H A R T L E P O O L ,

fa h r  in stamps, (foins, mut Autopaphs.
SELECTIONS SENT ON APPROVAL. EXCHANGES MADE.

1500 varieties o f Stamps on hand— many rarities. 
Packets o f 50 Used Stamps, 7d. ; 100, 1/1; 12 Unused 

American Locals, lOd. ; 24 ditto, 2/. All different.

Ilare Jum p Stamps.
The above may be obtained at reasonable prices only 
o f  Messrs. H O W A R D  $  CO., Y O R K . A l l  kinds 
o f  rare Stamps, such as Luzon, Cuba, Brazil, Java, 
Granada, La  Guiara, Turkey, 8fc., always in stock. 
A  quantity sent on approval on receipt o f  stamp.
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STAFFO RD  S M IT H  & S M IT H ’S

'tam p &  (J rţst ^ im o u n ţe m ţn ta .

TH E  FO R E IG N  STA M P AND  CREST DEPOT,

Q F E K N -S Q P A R K  I IO I ’ SK, HATH



XX ADV K i m s  EM K NTS.

S T A F F O R D  SIVI I T H  & S M I T H ,
«U EËN-SQ UARE HOUSE, BATH.

TO FO REIGN  STAM P COLLECTORS.

Twenty-five used Foreign Stump* for Cd.
The Sixpenny' Packet of Used Foreign Postage 

Stamps con tains 25 varieties, including old Austrian (1850), old Prussian, 
&c A ll in good condition, and warranted genuine ; post tree, 7d.

Twelve unused Foreign Stumps for (id. ‘
The Sixpenny Packet of Unused Foreign Postage 

Stamps contains 12 varieties, including a newly-issued and rare Turkish, 
also Russian, Greek, Martinique, and new llccklenburg-Strelita stamps. 
A ll warranted genuine ; post free, 7d.

Twelve Colonial Stamps fo r  6 d.
The Sixpenny Packet of Colonial Postage Stamps

contains 12 varieties, including an unused Malta and other good stamps. 
A ll warranted genuine; post free, 7d.

Twelve Obsolete Stamps for 6d.
The Sixpenny Packet of Obsolete Foreign Postage

Stamps contains 12 varieties, including old Sweden, French Republic, 
Modena, ond other rare stamps. A ll warranted genuine ; post free, 7d. 

Twelve Hamburg Local Stamps fo r  6d.
The Sixpenny Packet of Hamburg Local Postage 

Stamps contains 12 varieties. A ll warranted genuine; post free, 7d.
Ten Local American Stamps f o r  Od.

The Sixpenny Packet of Local American Postage 
Stamps contains 10 varieties. A ll warranted genuine ; post free, 7d, 

‘ The Local American stamps exhibit vast ingenuity of design and 
diversity of pattern.’ — Stamp-Collector’s Magazine.

One Hundred Foreign Stamps fo r  1/.
The One-Shilling Packet contains’ 100 well-assorted 

Foreign Postage Stamps. A ll in good condition and warranted genuine ; 
post free, 1/2.

F ifty  rare Obsolete Stamps fo r  5/.
The Five-Shilling Packet of Rare Obsolete Foreign

Stamps contains 50 varieties, including old Sicilian, Parma, Modena, 
Naples, Tuscany, the first issues of Spain, Switzerland, Sweden, Wur- 
temburg, and other rare stamps. Post free, 5/2,

One Hundred Local American Stamps for 7 6.
The Seven-and-Sixpenny Packet of Local American 

Postage Stamps contains 100 varieties. A ll warranted genuine ; post 
free, 7/8.

F ifth  Edition, revised, augmented, and corrected. 
Catalogue of Postage Stamps,—British, Colonial, and

Foreign. By Mount Brows. Containing an accurate description of 
the form, colour, date of issue, and value of 2400 varieties. Price 1 ; 
post free, 1, 1.

Stafford Smith ffi Smith, Qmm-sfuan House, Bath.
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S T A F F O R D  S M I T H  & S M I T H ,
QU EKN-SQUA RE HOUSE, BATH.

TO FO REIGN  STAMP COLLECTORS.

The cheapest Album fu r Stamp*.
The Sixpenny Stamp Album is the cheapest Album

ever sold. Hound in limp doth, and loitered on side. Bost free, 7d. 
Album to hold several hundred Stamps.

The One-Shilling Stamp Album is made of the best 
paper, strongly bound in cloth, and ruled to contain several hundred 
stamps. Post free, 1/2. .

Album to hold 1100 Stamps.
The Half-a-Crown Stamp Album. Bound in whole

morocco relief, and ruled to contain nearly 1100 stamps. Post free, 2/8. 
Album to hold 2000 Stamps.

The Four-Shilling Stamp Album. Half-bound in
morocco leather, and ruled to contain upwards of 2000 stamps. Post 
free, 4/6.

Album to bold 2200 Stamps.
The Six-Shilling Stamp Album. Handsomely bound

in whole morocco relief, gilt edges, and ruled to contain upwards of 2200 
stamps. Post free, 6, 6.

Album to hold 3000 Stamps.
The Twelve-Shilling Stamp Album. Large 4to.,

handsomely bound in whole morocco relief, gilt edges, and ruled to con
tain upwards of 3000 stamps. Post free, 12/6.

Now ready, Third Edition, revised and corrected. 
Postage-Stamp Album and Catalogue of British, 

and Foreign Postage Stamps. By E d w a r d  A. U p p e n . Containing 
every information to guide the collector, with a full account of all the 
stamps of every country. Illustrated with 50 engravings of rare stamps. 
Price 5/; post free, 5 6. The Album fan be had separately, price 3; 6 ; 
post free, 4/.

Just Published.
Moens’ Illustrations of Postage Stamps.—Now  ready,

in one handsome volume, fac-simile engravings and descriptions of all 
stamps issued to the present time. Price 10/6 ; post free, 11/.

‘ These engravings are so well executed, that we should caution tyros 
not to be misled into purchasing some of them as essays or black varie
ties of the original stamp.’—Stamp-Collector’s Magazine.

Magnificently Illustrated. — Now ready, 24 pages, 
fcap. 4to.. Fourth Edition, Revised and Corrected to the present time, 
A  DESCRIPTIVE PRICE CATALOGUE OF BRITISH, COLONIAL, 
AND FOREIGN POSTAGE STAMPS. Illustrated with upwards of 
1O0 beautifully-executed engravings of newly-issued and rart stumps, 
and containing the market values of alt used and unused postage stamps, 
together with a Money Table, and Preface in English, French, and Ger
man. Price 6d. ; post free, 7d.

Stafford Smith f1? Smith. Quccn-synan House, Bath.
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S T A F F O R D  S M I T H  & S M I T H ,
QUEEN-SQUARE HOUSE, BATH.

TO FOREIGN STAMP COLLECTORS

Invaluable to Stamp Collectors. The Postage-Stamp
Magnifier.—The I’ostage-Stamp Magnifying Glass will he found of 
great assistance in detecting forged stamps. Price 1 6, post free.

* Forged Stampa : How to Detect them.’ By
T hornton Lewes & Edward Pemberton. Containing accurate 
accounts and descriptions of all forgeries. Price 1/; post free, 1 1. 

Beautifully printed in colours.
Poetage-Stamp Album Titles. New and Complete

edition, comprising upwards of 130 Titles. Geographiealh arranged by 
Dr. J. E. G Ray, F.u s., F.L.S., v.r.z.s., &e., of the British Museum. 
Price 1/6; post free, 1/7. Specimen sheet post free for two stamps. 

Photography extraordinary.
Photographs of Postage Stamps__N ow  publishing,

carte-de-visite size, beautifully-executed photographs of the postage 
stamps of all countries. Each card will contain nearly 150 microscopie 
photographs. No, 1, European postage stamps (147). No. 2, American 
stamps (İ42). Price 1/6 each ; post free, 1/7.

Now Ready.
The Postage-Stamp Collector’s Pocket Album.— Con

taining a complete Table of all the postage stamps issued bv each country, 
state, or city, with spaces arranged for their reception. The whole in a 
neat and portable form, with flap and elastic band, and a pocket for 
surplus stamps. Boan, 2/; post free, 2/1 : morocco or russia, 3/6 ; post 
free, 3/ 8 : morocco or russia gilt, 4/; post free, 4/2.

Note Beady.
Standard Guide to Postage Stamp Collecting : being

a list of all the postage stamps known to exist, with their values and 
degrees of rarity. By Messrs. Bellaus & Davie . Price 1/; post free, 1/2.

‘ Л new Handbook is about to appear, with the title, The Standard 
Guide to Postage Stamp Collecting, with their Values and Degrees o f  
Parity, a work upon which the authors, Messrs. Bellars & Davie, have 
been engaged for three years. It will include an account of the Mormon 
stamp issued by Brigham Young in 1852.'— London Review.

The New Stamp Album.
Moens’Postage-Stamp Album, translated into English,

with spaces for all the newly-issued stamps. Illustrated with the Arms 
of all the principal countries of the world, together with well-executed 
Maps of the five divisions of the globe, and a Planisphere on which most 
of the countries, large or small, using postage stamps are designated. 
Imperial oblong 8vo., cloth, one clasp, 7/6; post free, 8/6. Hound in 
half-morocco, two clasps, 10/6; post free, 11 6. Bound İn whole 
morocco, gilt edges, 12 6; post free, 13 6.

Stafford Smith ft? Smith. Queen-square House. Bath.
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S T A F F O R D  S M I T H  & S M I T H ,
QUEEN-SQUARE HOUSE, BATH.

TO CREST COLLECTORS.

The cheapest Album for Crests.
The Sixpenny Crest Album is the cheapest Album

ever sohi. Buumi in limp cluth. Bost free, 7d.
Album to hold several bundled Crests.

The One-Shilling Crest Album. Good paper, strongly
bound in fancy cloth, and lettered on side. Post free, 1/2.

Album to hold 1100 Crests.
The Half-a-Crown Crest Album. Bound in whole

morocco relief, and ruled to contain upwards of 1100 crests. Post free, 2 8. 
Album to hold 2000 Crests.

The Pour-Shilling Crest Album. Half-bound in
morocco, and ruled to contain upwards of 2000 crests. Post free, 4/6. 

Album to hold 2200 Crests.
The Six-Shilling Crest Album. Handsomely bound

in morocco relief, gilt edges, and ruled to contain 2200 crests. Post 
free, 6/6. Album to hold 6000 Crests.

T h e  T w e lv e - S h i l l in g  C res t A lb u m . L a r g e  4 to ., h a n d 
somely bound in morocco relief, and ruled to contain upwards of 6000 
crests. Post free. 12/8.

Pocket Album for Crests, Arms, and Monograms.—
Containing spaces arranged for 1200 varieties. Neatly bound, with 
pocket, Hup, and elastic baud. Roan, 2/; post free, 2/1: morocco or 
ruseta, 3 6 ; post free, 3/8 : morocco or russia gilt, 4/ ; post free, 4/2.

B o o k s  o f  C res ts .—E a c h  B o o k  c o n ta in s  50  Greets in  
relief, beautifully stamped in colours, with a «ey to the names of the 
families bearing "them. This work, when complete, will form the most 
perfect collection extant, and is expected to contain upwards of 2000 
crests. Books I., II., and I I I .  now ready. Price 1/ each ; post free, 1/1.

Popular Heraldic Sheets for Albums.—Beautifully 
executed in colours, 1/ ; or emblazoned in gold and silver, 1/6 cacti 
sheet. Post free, one extra stamp.

1—  Arms of all nations (52 engravings).
2— Arms of all the English Counties (40 engravings).
3— Arms of all the Oxford Colleges (21 engravings).
4— Arms of all the Cambridge Colleges and Professors (23 engravings). 
i) & 6—Arms of all the Scottish Clans (72 engravings).
7—  English, French, and Russiau Orders of Merit (40 engravings).
8— Flags of all Nations (63 engravings).
9— Royal, Naval, and Merchant Flags of Great Britain, and Flugs o f

the Royal Yacht Clubs, Ac. (62 engravings).
10 & 11— Arme of the Lord Mayors of London of the nineteenth century

(61 engravings).
12— Arms of the English, Scotch, and Irish Dukes (28 engravings).
13—  Principal Gold and Silver Coinage of the World.

Stafford Smith &  Smith, Queen-square House, Bath.
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S T A F F O R D  S IVI I T  H & S M I T H ,
QUEEN-SQUARE HOUSE, HATH.

TO CREST COLLECTORS.

Twelve Arms o f Marquises for 6<1.
The Sixpenny Packet of the Arms of Marquises

contains 12 varieties. A ll beautifully stamped in coloured relief; post 
free, 7d.

Twelve A  mis o f  Dukes fo r  6d,
The Sixpenny Packet of the Arms of Dukes contains

12 varieties. A ll beautifully stumped in coloured relief; post free, 7d. 
Twelve Crests o f H. M 's  Ships f o r  6<1.

The Sixpenny Packet of Crests and Mottoes used 
by the Ships of the koval Navy. Twelve varieties, all beautifully 
stamped in coloured relief ; post free, 7d.

Twelve Regimental Crests for in/.
The Sixpenny Packet of Crests and Mottoes used

by the Regiments ot the Line. Twelve varieties, all beautifully stamped 
in coloured relief; post free, 7d.

Twelve Arms and Monograms o f the Royal Family for 6d.
The Sixpenny Packet of the Arms and Monograms 

of the Royal fam ily contains twelve varieties. A ll beautifully stamped 
in coloured relief; post free, 7d.

Twelve Arms o f the Colhgcs o f  Oxford fo r  6d.
The Sixpenny Packet of the Arms of the Colleges of 

Oxford contains twelve varieties. All beautifully stamped iu coloured 
relief ; post free, 7d.

Twelve Arms o f  the Colleges o f  Cambridge for 6d.
The Sixpenny Packet of the Arms of the Colleges of 

Cambridge contains twelve varieties. A ll beautifully stamped in 
coloured relief; post free, 7d.

Twenty miscellaneous Crests for 64.
The Sixpenny Packet of Arms, Crests, Monograms, 

&c. Containing twenty varieties. Relief stamped in colours; post 
free, 7d.

F ifty  miscellaneous Crests f o r  1/.
The One-Shilling Packet of Arms, Crests, Mono

grams, &c. Comprising upwards of fifty varieties. Relief stamped iu 
colours ; post free, 1/1.

One Hundred Miscellaneous Orests fo r  1/6.
The One-and-Sixpenny Packet of Arms, Crests, Mono

grams, &c. Containing one hundred varieties. Relief stamped in 
colours, post free, 1/7.

Arms, Crests, Monograms, &c— A  large variety,
beautifully stamped in colours, with names. Price 6d. per sheet, 
postage Id. extra.

Stafford Smith &  Smith, Queen-square House, Bath.


